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Swarming Bugs Blamed In Two Accidents,, 

Business Damage Thousands Of Dollars 
By BOB LLOYD 

herald Staff Writer 

Swarming blind mosquitoes blitzed the Sanford lakefront 
Wednesday night and early today causing thousands of dollars 
damage in two traffic accidents and shorted out a neon sign at the 
Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe. 

Sanford police said the millions of little black midget 
mosquitoes, hatching in increasing numbers for several months 
on the Lake Monroe waterfront, were major contributing factors 
in the accidents in which a tractor-trailer and an auto collided 
with utility poles. 

Dead mosquitoes on U.S. 17.92, along Lake Monroe coupled with 
rain, coated the highway, turning it into a slippery traffic hazard. 

Patrolman Richard Bennett said the truck, driven by William 
F. Pratt, of 118 Country Club Circle, Sanford, skidded on the slick 
roadway, jackknifed and the tractor stuck a light pole. Pratt 
wasn't injured and no charges were filed. Bennett said. 

Several hours later, at 6:30 a.m.,Gordon J. Padgett, 18, of 
DeBary, lost control,of his compact sedan on the slick roadway 
and it collided with a steel pole at U.S. 17-92 and Seminole 
Boulevard, police said. Patrolman Larry Monti said Padgett was 
treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital for facial injuries. His 
auto was termed a total loss. 

The car hit a swarm of blind mosquitoes "that covered the 
windshield and headlights completely so he could hardly see," 
Monti reported. No charges were filed in the accident. 

Lanny Greene, manager at Holiday Inn on the lakefront, said 
today that the pesky midges coated the motel's large neon sign so 
thick Wednesday night that they caused an electrical short and a 
transformer burned out. 

"It's going to cost $2,000 to repair the sign," Greene said. 
The blind mosquitoes have been worse than ever this season, 

Greene said, "and cleanup and repair costs at the motel due to the 
pesky insects the last three months has already topped $42,000 - 
the cost for a five month period last year." 

"I'm buying 62 new room air conditioning units now," Greene 
said. The mosquitoes dog air conditioner intakes and coat the 
filters cutting the useable life of the air conditioners to about three 
years - half normal use expectancy, be said. 

"It's terrible," Greene said of the mosquito blitz. "The rains 
appear to be causing them to hatch in three-day cycles. They get 
super bad then ease up for about three days and then It's super 
bad again." 

The county's agricultural center said the mosquitoes actually 
aren't blind and their eggs hatch in two-to-seven days from the 
mud and stagnant waters along the wedchoked shoreline of 
Lake Monroe. The adults live about 10 days, durt-  which the 
female returns and deposits about 850 eggs on the water's surface. 
These sink to the bottom and many are eaten by fish. But the 
approximately 10 per cent that survive are sufficient to keep the 
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Go-Go 0"ancer Convicted 
A county court Jury at San- Gloria 

ford Wednesday found former of Orland 
topless go-go 	dancer 	Ann county co 

ç Bowens, 23, of Orlando, guilty a lewd ai 
of two counts of lewd and charge. 
Lascivious conduct and guilty of Anothe 
battery by slapping a sheriffs Valencia 
deputy while she was being Park, fall 

A 

	
escorted to Jail after arrest. All 

W' 
in July ai 

three 	charges 	are forfeited i 
misdemeanors. warrant 

çotmtyJudge Harold Johnson failure to 
orOsred a pre-sentence In. Tesft  
ve'tlpption and allowed the B?. triali 

4 OWsl, fIve4oct4aU defendant Ms. Uo 
to remahi free on $1,0() bc' said Ms. 
pending sel*.ndng. No date are unki 
was sat for Ialti.jjig. Ms. 

Assistant Public Defender illegal 
Thomas Greene said %b 	. patrons 
victions will 	be tIflIfleGL*tely deputi 
appealed to 	a three-Juttge patrüns 
circuit court panel. body 

U. liowens was one of three .hha 
ers axeeted May 23 b4 dIthP. 

IerCOVer dmrffs ages at Jui. 
the 

 
Circus A GoG'oimge, directed 

UJ.tZPrn Park. 	one of 

Russian Excerim 

Parrish, 23, also lascivious conduct charges and Just to see the girls dance." He 
in acquitted by a It 	wasn't considered by 	the told the jury he drank only '7- 

last month on Jury. Up." 
Wivious conduct William Glasco, a young "Her sister, Delores, always 

Navy Ensign from Winter danced for me, too" Hill said. 
iincer, 	Delores Park, testified that he was one When asked if his wife knew 

r, 22, of Fern of the patrons Ms. 	Bowens he 	frequented 	the 	topless 
appear for trial danced for the night of May 23 lounge, Hill said, "Yes sir" and 
$500 bond was and that she was clad only in pointed to a woman seated in 

The court Issued a bikini 	panties 	and 	platform the spectator section. "That's 
'her 	arrest 	for shoes. my wife back there." 

r. Glasco said 	he 	was 	em- Sheriff's U. William Hogan 
Ms. Bowens barrassed to admit it, but that testified that as he escorted Ms. 

%ls. Farrar as he had kissed the dancer's Bowens 	to 	a 	patrol 	car 
Suter. Officials navel and accidentally brushed following her arrest that she 

s wiereabouts other portions of her body with "jerked her arm away" and 
Vi,.. 	tties. his nose and mouth. He said he slapped him on the face, Ut- 

was accuied of tipped her $1 for the three- tering an obscenity. 
in dancing for minute dance. Ms. Bowens told the Jury that 

lounge. Sheriff's Ms. 	Bowens 	testified 	that she'd 	stumbled 	and 	ac- 
fied they saw she'd never seen Glasco and cident.ally removed her arm 

contact with her that the incident never hap- from the grasp of the officer. 
testified under petted. "1 tripped in the grass and 

lalleged incidents She did say she danced that my hand went up because he 
night for a "friend," Alfred Hill didn't let go when 1 stumbled," 

son 	ordered a Jr., but no touching took place. she testified. 
let of acquittal on Hill testified he'd been to the "But 	I don't 	remember 
three lewd and Circus Lounge "a heap '0 times striking him." 

its Show 

ANN BOWENS 

Prosecutor Donald Mar. 
bledone told the three-man, 
three-woman jury, "It's up to 
you to determine who's telling 
the truth." 

Judge Johnson didn't ad-
judicate Ms. Bowens guilty 
after the jury's verdicts. She 
could get a maximum sentence 
of a year in county Jail and 
$1,000 fine on the misdemeanor 
convictions. - BOB LLOYD 

School begins in Seminole 
County Tuesday and there will 
be no Interruptions in the 
education provided local 
students because teachers have 
a tentative contract with school 
officials. 

The contract Mill must be 
ratified by both the teachers 
and the Seminole County school 
board, but the date for 
ratification has not yet been set. 

"If you absolutely have to 
have a guess, I would think the 
teachers and the school board 
would probably both have 
ratified the contract by Sept. 
30," said Gene Grooms, 
Seminole Education 
Association (SEA) executive 
director today. 

Ernest Cowley, chief 
negotiator for the school board, 
pointed out neither side is ex-
pected to ratify until the con-
tract has been typed and the 
necessary copies reproduced. 

His office, he said, is preparing 
those copies, but was uncertain 
when the job might be com-
pleted. "That may take 
awhile," he said. 

The teachers will probably 
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ratify the contract, according to 
Grooms, who said "the 
leadership of SEA will come out 
strongly in favor of ratification, 
and I don't think there will be 
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any serious question about the 
matter." 

"I'm happy that we got a 
contract. I feel It's a good 
contract," said school board 
Chairman Davis E. Sims. 

Cowley had declared an 
Impasse last week, when 
contract negotiations broke 
down over salary, but SEA had 
requested a few more days to 
consider the matter and agreed 
toa new base pay of $8,700 for 
teachers, an increase of $400 
over the present salary base. 

Dr. Lamb ..................4-B 
Horoscope ............ .....4-B 
Hospital 	...................2-B 
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Wh 1*te 
By MARX WEINBERG 

hlrald Sidi Writer 

:A study of experiments 
dondiacted In Russia with the 
Asian weed-eating fish called 
The white amur confirms the 

mur Useful In Eliminating Hydr'1'11a Weeds 

fish would be useful in 
,"1ellminating South American 

hydrilla weeds from Lake 
Orients, says an Altamonte 
Springs city commissioner. 

The commissioner, Sandra 
Glenn, led an unsuccessful 
attefn$* earlier this year by the 
Altamonte Springs City 
Commission to gain approval 
from the Seminole County 
Commission to stock the white 
amur is Lake Orients. 

She doesn't intend to bring 
any white amur proposals 
before the county commission 
t this time because she doesn't 

think the county commission 
would support any such 

proposal rs. 	Glenn 	said • 
today. 

"The reaffirms the fact 
that 	ON  h 	are 	a 	good 
possiblli use in an ongoing 
program reed control at the 
Lake," a C ling to Mrs. Glenn. 

The 3ti was conducted by 
Dr. Wooc Miley, a fisheries 
biologist the state Depart- 
ment 	of tural 	Resources 
(DNR), I observed Russia's 
experimc with the fish on a 
recent tri that country. Dr. 
Miley aiu ced his findings at 
atwo-da) derencethis week 
at 	Flof Technological 
Unlverst onsored by DNR. 

The wit ur can grow to 
50 to 100 wide, 	it's edible 
(experts It tastes like crab 
meal) an is a vegetarian. 
The fish i Is being docked 
experime ily 	in 	13 	of 
Florida's 0,000 	lakes 	to 

determine the fish's usefulness 
in eliminating hydrilla and 
other weeds. 

Orange county is ex-
perimenting with the white 
amur in Lake Holden, and the 
weed-eating fish is the subject 
of experiments in Madison 
Pond (Madison County) and 
Broward Pond (Broward 
County.) 

Dr. Miley's study of the white 
amur in Russia concluded that: 

-The amur would be most 
effective for control of aquatic 
weeds in "small enclosed 
bodies of water," with no 
natural outflow into dreams or 
rivers. 

- Reproduction and massive 
stocking of the amur in flowing 
bodies of water "has not 
resulted in the establishment of 
large populations" of the fish. 

-The weed-eating fish ad- 

DR. MII.EY 

versely affects such fishes as 
pike, which require aquatic 
vegetation In order to complete 
their life cycle when the amur 
consumes all the vegetation. 

-The fish will reproduce in 

The amur would 
be most .ff.ctive 

for control of 
aquatic weeds In 
small enclosed 

bodies of water.' 
lakes, but Russian biologists 
aren't sure of the percentage of 
the fish that will reproduce In 
lakes. 

—The amur could become 
acclimated to Florida's en-
vironment and reproduce, but 
"it is quite unlikely to result In 
the establishment of large 
populations of grass carp." 

Biologists said they have 
found the white amur will eat 
hydrilla, but If the fish aren't  

carefully monitored, they can 
consume virtually all the 
vegetation in a lake, removing 
the food supply of other fish and 
taking away their spawning 
places. 

Use of the fish for weed 
control In lakes Is favored by 
DNR but opposed by another 
state agency, the Fish and 
Came Department. 

Altamonte Springs officials 
and some residents who live on 
Lake Orients favored using the 
fish in the lake, located mostly 
in unincorporated Seminole 
County and partially in 
Altamonte Springs. 

The city needed the county's 
approval to experiment with 
the white amur In the Lake, 
according to state regulations. 

When the city commission 
requested permission from the  

county commission early this 
year, the county conunission 
gave the go-ahead, if the 
Florida Cabinet agreed to pay 
for any damage to the lake 
resulting from the introduction 
of the white amur. The cabinet 
said it refused to guarantee 
such support. 

County commissioners were 
concerned the fish might find 
their way Into the Little Wekiva 
River when Altamonte Springs 
Institutes drainage proposals 
that would connect the river 
and the lake through a series of 
water retention areas. The 
white amur spawns best in 
warm rivers, experts say. 

The county and Altamonte 
Springs contributed money-
and the city provided some help 
from city employes - as the 
local share for a DNR grant of  

$18,424 to treat weeds in Lake 
Orienta with chemicals. The 
treatment began in July and is 
scheduled to end this month. 

The city provided $12,500 in 
cash and $6,849 In services from 
city employes, and the county 
provided $17,500 for the ex-
perUnent, which has proved 
successful, said Mrs. Glenn. "I 
haven't received a single phone 
call complaining about the 
chemicals, and the lake is In 
much better shape. It's almost 
clear again," she said. 

The county commission has 
informed Altamonte Springs 
officials the county won't 
provide additional funds to 
continue chemical treatment of 
Lake Orients after this month. 

Lake Orients is partiall) 
surrounded by three apartment 
eomplexes 
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False.. CB Fire Alarm  
NATION Gets Kid Trio Busted 
INBRIEF 	 By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Emergency Stations Ready 	sherifrs deputies arrested 
three Juveniles near Altamonte 

As Anita Approaches Texas 	SPrifl$ for reporting a false 
fire alarm on a 110 Citizens 

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP) — Hurricane 	Band radio walkie-talkie. 
Anita moved toward the Texas Gulf coast to- 	boys, 7, 8 and 11 were 

...kL..Ak.. 	.1..I Ji.i_i__ 
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*oblem  

4; 	BAND 

BOOSTERS the Winter Park Fire Depart-
ment of the fire report and It 
was relayed to Seminole County 
Firemen. 

CONCEALED WEAPON 
CHARGE 

Sheriff's deputies Jailed a 
Dade County man on a charge 
of carrying a concealed weapon 

Miss Shimberg's classroom. 
The male, still nameless, is 
nearing completion. 

Students who took part in the  
project certainly learned struc-
tural anatomy. Miss Shimber' 

"•.- 	 • N 

p. 

Hobby Newson, senior at 
Seminole High School 
presents certificate of 
appreciation to Fred 
Wilson, president of the 
Sanford Kiwanis Club. 
The Kiwanis Club 
donations to the band 
were enough to purchase 
more than 4 band 
uniforms. 

pass ng civil division 	 Wednesday night after an In- 
deputies 

her 100-mile-per-hour winds causing 	
Frmk J. Ambrose and to their parents pending court cident outside a bar east of coastal residents to board up homes, secure 	David Zorlanas they ran from a action, Ambrose said. 	Sanford. boats and flee inland from lowlying areas, 	vacant house at 213 Jackson St. 	Deputies said the boys told 	Bond was set at $5,000 for Roy Larry Mooney, chief forecaster for the 	Ambrose said the deputies them that they had been Edwin Alkens, 22, according to 

National Weather Service in Corpus Christi, 	had Just monitored the radio playing In the vacant house and county Jail records. 
predicted that the storm would hit between 	dispatch of fire units to that had used the toy walkie-talkie 	Deputy ILL Morton reported 
Corpus Christi and Brownsville. Red Cross address and observed that unit to tell several cBoperators he responded to a report of a 

Owe was no evidence of any that the house was on fire. 	man with a gun In front of Club emergency stations were at the ready and 	fire at the house. 	 Sheriff's reports indicated 2 Spot on SR-48 and found more than 4,000 National Guardsmen were on 	
The juveniles were released one of the CB operators notified Alkens outside with a loaded two-hour standby, state officials said. 	

.22-caliber pistol under his 
shirt. Meat Producers Under Fire 	Bentley Takes SMH Post 	HOUSE FIRE 

Sanford and county fire units  

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two federal 	Charles Bentley, vice 	 y, 34, wfflhegIn 	determined origin that 
extinguished a fire of un- 

Bentle 

	

agencies are taking joint action aimed at 	president of the Baptist 	duties at SMH by mid- 	damaged a vacant frame house 

	

forcing the manufacturers of meat products to 	Medical Center, BIr- 	October. Hospital 	Wednesday night at the nor,  

	

prove that no health hazards are posed by 	mlngbam, Al&, has ac- 	
Administrator Robert 	theast corner of S. Sanford 

	

their use of sodium nitrite. The Food and Drug 	cepted the position of 	
Besserer plans to retire In 	Avenue and E. Mattle Street. 

	

Administration and the Agriculture Depart- 	assistant administrator at 

	

Seminole Memorial 	late 1978 and, accenting to 	Deputy L.R. Jones said he  ment say the government is considering 	
Hos Keen, Bentley probably 	was on patrol when he spotted pltal, board 01 tTUJt5 

	

banning sodium nitrites and nitrates as food 	
Chairman Allan Keen said smoke and flames engulfing the  would take over his 

	

additives. For years, food manufacturers 	 position. 	 of the structure. 

	

have used these substances to prevent the 	 Deputies said Carl Hewett, 

	

growth of deadly botulism in meats. But the 	 42, of 408 Mattie St., told them 
he'd moved from the house four government has raised questions about 1. 	 days ago leaving aluminum evidence that nitrites and nitrates combine 
window units and a couch Inside MOs 

	

with certain amino acid compounds when 	 qui toes the house. 	
p bacon is fried to form nitrosamines, sub 	 Deputies said when firemen - 

stances shown to cause cancerous tumors In 

	

got Inside the locked structure 	
• laboratory animals. Wreak 	the windows and couch were 

 missing. Deputies today were 	Not Havoc  investigating the possibility 	resonsIaIe 

Wt the fire might be connected 	for 
typoOrapilc al 

Open House with a burglary. 	 errors 
I 	 (Continued From Page 1A)  

	

Lake May Elementary School open house Is scheduled 	 PINECR 
day from II to noon for 	 swarms of 

dm't 
mosquitoes clouding the lakefront, authorities said. HOSPITAL 	2701 ORLANC They 	bite but are a persistent, swarming, maddening 

nuisance, the agricultural center reported. 	 a ft A 

Manslaughter 

Trial Slated 
Charles B. 0011* 18, of to police. 

Sanford, has bee° doketed for Maureen Ly:ui Fowler, 17, of 
trial in juvenile COlE at San- 308 W. 15th St., Sanford, a 
ford, Sept. 29 On, 	a fl18fl passenger on the motorcycle, 
slaughter chsrge filed In was killed in the accident. 
connection with & Feb. 27 	Young Cowan, his father, R. 
death of a S W tgor In a T. Cowan Jr., and an insurance 
traffic accident M (selberry. company have been named as 

Cowan was 5 j%ffllIlC at the defendants In a civil suit filed 
time of the acdck Ic entered by Miss Fowler's estate In 
a written plea 01 Irmocent this connection with her death. The 
week on chargeS of man- lawsuit seeks damages In ex-
slaughter, drivijig under the cess of $2,500 and charges 
Influence 	of alcoholic negligence. 
beverages, upliVul blood 
alcohol, reckIe$ living and 
careless drlvinf. 	PHONE THE POLICEL 

Cowan, of 612 Eli Ave., was 
the driver of 5 .at collided 
with a motorcyclf t)pped for a HCLPU 
traffic light at 1$ 17-92 and 	

CmMES Semlnola 	!I IJ I  according 	ff OP 

I 

Herald 	W Bob Burger 

Clearance 

Sanford Plaza Penney's 

CASTRO 

All along the lake front businesses and public buildings are NOTES coated with the midges and each day workers hose down and  
sweep up large piles of the black Insects. 

At Hoilday Inn they use a fire hose and a large vacuum AUGUST31, 1917  
At the courthouse, It's a hose and broom.

cleaner. 
ADMISSIONS 

County Jail Administrator George Proudfoot said the blind 
mosquitoes coat screens and windows of the second-floor ja but Larrie Ash  
so far few have gotten Inside to aggravate inmates. AdrianG. Griffis 

The only control measure to fight the problem, daily fogging by  James Mort 
the city on the lakefront, apparently makes only a mall dent in Cheryl D. Watson 
the mosquito swarms. James Williams, --'---- 	- 	— — 

IN BF 
Smath 

Deseg 

TALLAI da 	Sec- 
retary 	of ays the 
U.S. Heal Depart- 
ment is racially 
segregate 

Therefo dnesday 
to reject plan for 

' state-own 
If nece nded a 

court figh tth "the 
heel of HI 

State I 

TALLA iaIs say 
taxpayer d 	deal 
on the se be used 
by 	Gov. t-of-state 
business to Flori- 
da. 

.,.We we had one 
available, 'stant di- 
rector of t ervices. 
"It's a $2- getting 
for $1 mu 

FPC St ;e 

TALLAI Public 
Service C Florida 
Power Co im rate 
increase ing 	the 
company estigate 

J alleged oil 
The rep le-head 

approach" awkins, 
was appro 

The PSC ,porting 
the PSC st t the oil 
probe. Th 2-1 with 
Mrs. Haw riticized 
the staff's I said it 
would be special 
investiato 

7712 jCa'ia' Dr., Colonial Plaza, ORLANDO 
'Mo.PrLt Sat. lO-: $an. 12.5:30 

Ø9461  

rwgeu Cycler, ueuary
Frederick S. Knibloe, DeBary 
Olin J. Kolbtnskle, DeBary 
Matthew E. McCormick, terchis 	 D 	

J. Hawkins, Deltona' 
Elvira C. Johnson, Deltoaa 
Bernard Kartrnan, Deltona 

September

Hubert A. LeGodals, Deftona 

BIRTHS 	 h1 Sanford: 

 

civers.1

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

II,Atnip, a
DISCHARGES  

Hurry-while supply lasts I 	 Davis  
Nathaniel Grooms  

No Installment Payment til October 1977 Jam A. Locke 

Ginger A. Moran  
Lowell Payne  
Tanuny S. Smith 
Wesley J. Starling 
Willie Wall  -, 	
ClwiesE.Willis  
P. Susan Wing 
Michael Wright - • 	

• 	 Mrs. Henry (Jennifer) 
Perkins & baby girl 

Nellie Tedder, DeLc.' 
bvrmgs n 	

George IL Wants, Deltona 
Grleda Fierti, Oak Park, M. oil  '1 

I • • x 

A&ll 

r 

111)1 —J 

REGULATIO OF LAND USE 

LONGWOO :LOR,DA 

Great selection of fashion fabrics! 
Lightweight and some heavyweight. 
Polyesters, calcutta cloth, gauze and 
much more. 

od, Florida, pr es to regulate the use of 
I )Wfl in the map I ifs advertisement. 

n the proposal WI be held on Monday,. 
1:30 p.m., at Cc il Chambers, Longwood 

C irren Avenue, I qwood, Florida. 

f said public he ng, the City of Longwood 
v readlngOrdina ONO. 428entitled: 

e City of Long sd, Florida, adopting the 
Cf Longwood, Fh b, providing severability, 
cldate. 

lated is set fort l the following map: 

-- • 	! r' 
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I 	• 5 PIECE OAK* MEDITERRANEAN BEDROOM 
TRIPLE DRESSER • TWffiI MIRRORS • DOOR CHEST • HEADBOARD 

Take a long look at this oak finished'and superbly constructed 	SAVE 1100 bedroom. Solid parts and selected hardwoods, antiqued pulls, 
large drawers, flush with the floor styling, and decorative 
mouldings. Whatever you do don't miss this terrific buy 	

699 
at Sterchi's todayl 

95 

Reg. $799.95 

Buy osQfieLtk C6ACt-WC& Ot PMo"JTW&1 

	

[
ITDOESN'TCOSTTOSHOPI 	I 	1 NOUR1 	 FREE DELIVERY 

ATSTERCHl'S— ITPAYSl" 	Ii.AM 5:31P.M. 	WE FINANCE  

	

l 	1IWIDAY-SATURDAYJ 	OUR OWN  

STERCHI'S SANFORD CLOSED SUNDAY 
	

ACCOUNTS 

1100 FRENCH AVE.' 

322.7953 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE I... 

$ am. reading.: 	tern. 
peratare, 71; overnight low, 73; 
yesterday's h1gb,12; 
barometric pressure, 31.11; 
relative humidly, H per cent; 
winds, NE all m.ph. 

Partly cloudy,  today, with 
scattered musty afterassu sad 
evening thundershowers. 
Friday mostly doudy with 
tbuderE.werp likely. High. 
arsuadNtoday and ia the 31. 
Friday. Laws tonight In she 7k. 
Winds emlesly mostly around 
11 m.p.k Bali probabIlity II 
per teat today, U per cent 
tonight and 70 per cent Friday. 

TIDES 
Daytona each:  high 10:22 

am., 10:40 p.m., low 3:0 am., 
4:11p.m. 

Pert Canaveral: high 10 
am., 10:11 p.m., low 3:41 am., 
4:18 p.m. 

Baypsrt; hIgh3:2Sa.m.,35I 
p.m., low, 0:41 am., 10:88 p.m. 

Iil 

j A of 
i4iL.tni 

C 
..  

5" 	 .. -_ 

'I CITY ( 	 L 
LONGW. 

; fSCALE: -1 
, 	a.1_,,_ 	•. 

DATED .UST, A.D., 1 

— S 
JCPenney 

Owe R. SksauzLe 
City Clerk 

,. ..•_,_a__ -• 

Sanford Plaza Penney's . Open daily 10 a.m, to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
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WORLD 
High School Students Tackle Task 

Football Is my favorite time of the year. 
It's bundle-up-to-your-honey weather, for one 

Around thing.
An air of excitement permeates where sum- 

mertime blues leave off. 

9 Football Itself, games and pageantry, could 
stand alone. I list myself as one of those who believe 
football has replaced baseball as the national 

frI'J pastime. 

1 	'1 And In going to games each week, I admit to 
experiencing a special twinge everytime I hear the 
Star Slangled Banner played. 

Standing at attention is much like giving lip 
service to the Pledge of Allegiance. The meaning is 
entirely within. And I am certain It varies from 

The Clock individual to individual. 
As I stand with an eye on the stars and stripes, I 

By JIM HAYNES often picture Francis Scott Key standing on the bow 
of a ship, pen In hand, making a few notations as 
bombs burst in midair. 

I was never in a war, never killed nor ever saw 

Studying Mammals Whale Of A Problem 
IN RRIPI 

anyone die. I feel fjnatC about It. 
time, I am aware of the And at the sl

o low
sacrifices others tnde for their country, and 
of the symbolism National Anthem. 

That's why I hate A 	athletes and spectators 
preoccupied as the I so of the bombs burst In 
midair. 

There are other a cjj of football which do the 
heart good. One is yo foc(ball leagues, where the 
kids get out and 1 that carrying out their 
assignments can pla. key role in team's succe. 

I can't help relati these experiences to foot- 
steps through their II s. 

Football is one of e great family motivators. 
Sis, whether a cheerle or simply adoring fan of 
one of the combatant getJ Iii OH the act. 

Junior, not yet old noigh to put on pads, Is a 
victim of hero worst p is he goes through his 
backyard paces. He en PWo himself something of 
a high-stepping halfbaI 6,dging the trash can on 
his way to the end zo. 

-. 	u 	uu..• JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 
Putting together a 	whale 	is 

vehicle, then to the school's 
marine biology room. 

garbage bags and I took them 
she said. 	were 

To make assembly easier, ology book with a diagram of a Miss Shimberg's classroom. 

Smith Wins Landslide almost as big a job as taking Eight students worked into 
home," 	"They 
placed in a 55-gallon drum and 

students had sketched the pec- 
toral fins and chest bone as well 

whale skeleton. 
Over the past month, students 

The male, 	still 	nameless, 	Is 
nearing completion.  one apart, as a group of marine 

biology students at Sandalwood 
the night cutting flesh off the boiled over a fire in my back as numbered the ribs as they have 	been 	assembling 	the Students who took part in the 

Meets With Young, Owen 111gb school learned the hard 
bones before the odor got too 
bad. Cleaning the bones contin- 

yard." 
It took a weekend of boiling, 

took the whale apart. 
Still, It was a problem until 

skeletons. 
The female, named Sally, 

project certainly learned strui-
tural anatomy, Miss Shlmberg 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Am- 
way. 

When more than 100 nilot 
ued the next day, with 20 stu- 
i..... 	 '-'- 

with constant stirring and then 
flhlI 

Miss Shlinberg found an old zo- now hangs from the ceiling of said. 

Mom generally is the worrier. She sometImes 
closes her eyes on a Jarring tackle, opening them 
only to we If her son got up. Just as the lessons of 
the gridiron are good for him, ditto for her. It's 
called letting go. Or, using shorter apron strings. 

Dad? He's the block Watching the chip. 
And with education carrying such a high 

pricetag, football c1 also be a superb vehicle for 
college education. A few of them are handed out 
every fall in every community. 

There are times when too much importance is 
place,unthe game, Oil winning and on just playing. 

Winning is a primary directive. Without it, the 
game would hardly matter. Therefore, I consider 
striving to win as the most important factor in 
athletics. 

Eyebrows raising? 
The key word was striving, not win. Anyone who 

strives to do his bed can't go too far wrong. 
Keen competition in Sports doesn't hurt. 
You see, it's that way In life. 

bassador Andrew Young and British Foreign 
ts on the 

whales mysteriously beached 
uuc uurn 

the bones. 
Secretary David Owen brought the British- themselves and died on nearby 	One student said no one found Back 	at 	Sandalwood, 	the 
American peace plan to Prime Minister Ian Fort George Island last Febru- 	himself getting 	queasy 	"be- bones were soaked in ammonia 
Smith today after he won a landslide election 

my, marine biology teacher 	cause we were all so interested 
Harriet Shlmberg 	 in what we were doing." got 	per- 

and again checked for tissue. 

victory that strengthened his earlier rejection mission to take two of the 	They didn't notice the odor 
"The worst part was the spin-

al chord," said Bob Cribbs. of its key proposals. Owen and Young arrived mammals' bodies. 	 too much, but others did. "We had to pry the spinal discs 
from Nairobi, Kenya, where they waited out That was the easy part, Miss 	"We had to pod a guard dur- apart because they were being 
the 	election 	Smith 	called 	Wednesday 	to Shlmberg said. Getting the 80 	ing change of classes because held together with tough sheets 

strengthen 	his 	hold 	on 	the 	Rhodesian pound male and 650-pound fe- 	people would come in to see of calcium." 
Legislative Assembly. male to the school and trans- 	what we were doing," 	said A final soaking In chlorine 

forming them into clean skele- 	Wally Saitta. bleach for a week left the bones 

Cuba, U.S. Set Ceremonies 
tons was another matter. 	Even after the room had been 

The students rigged up a cart 	thoroughly cleaned, the odor 
white. 

to haul the whales from the 	lingered at least a week, Miss  
- - - - 

HAVANA (AP) 
— The United States and beach to a truck and muscled 	Shimberg said. ___ __ 

Cuba, separated by only. 90 miles 	but of water 
the heavy carcasses into the 	"We packaged the bones in ____ & Omelet 

16 years of official hostility, are moving a step 
4r 	closer with the opening today of diplomatic Residents Protest i 	

House Restaurant 

"interest sections" in each other's capital . Need a place to eat 
Official ceremonies are being held here and in 
Washington 	to mark 	the first 	posting of 'Al be fV5 

Ouster  Need a place to eat 
diplomats since President Eisenhower broke 
relations on Jan. 3, 1961, ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - A 12-foot alligator that amused You have it. 

folks at a trailer park for two decades has been removed by 
authorities — much to the chagrin of the residents. And of Egg and Omelet 

DEATHS ,AREA "Albert," who didn't want to go. 
House Restaurant It took several Pinellas County deputies, a game warden, one 

wrecker and several hours of concentrated effort to load Albert 

MRS. DOC!AHARDWICK 	Waycross, Ga., 	15 	grand- 
onto a truck for his trip to Busch Gardens in Tampa. 

Some 50 onlookers didn't help either. 
After the movies 
After bowling 

children, 	13 	great- In fact, they let the authorities knoW in no uncertain terms, they After a meeting 
Mrs. Docla Annie Hardwick, 	grandchildren and three great favored the gator. After 	f 	town going on 79, of 112 Crystal View So., 	great-grandchIldren. Fred Conrad, one of the trailer park owners, argued in vain that  

Sanford, died Wednesday at. 	Gramkow Funeral Home will sinceAlbert was on his property, the sheriff's office had no right to 
ternoon at Lakeview Nursing 	send the remains to Dothan Ala. take him away. 
Center. She was a native of 	Services 	will 	be at 3 p.m. 
Geneva County, Ala. and came 	Friday at First Baptist Church, 

"He's a gentle guy," Conrad said. "And he's always been that 
way." Conrad said Albeit had been at the trailer park since 1956. 

? to Sanford two and half years 	Slocum. Ala., with the Rev. C. Conrad explained that a resident at u nearby condominium was 
ago from Dothan, Ala. 	M. 	Holloway 	officiating. one who first summoned the game warden to have Albert _____ 	 •I'r 	- 

She is survived by two sons, 	Interment In Mt. 	Pleasant removed. 
Dr. Charles Hardwick, Sanford, 	Cemetery, Geneva County, "And she was new there, or she wouldn't have called them," he Restaurant  and 	James 	L. 	Hardwick,, 	Ala. The family requests there said. "Albert's real popular with everybody around here. Sh e said 
Talladaga. 	Ala.; 	four 	be no flowers, she was sorry afterwards." 2S45 French Ave.. Sanford 

Mrs. Harry Harris, 	llIIII 
Slocum, 	Ala., 	Mrs. 	Clyde
daughters, Conrad said he and his family will try to get Albert back. __________________ 188 
Carnes, Chattanooga, Tenn., 	/~Mxaov 

"We're gonna call the Fish and Wildlife Service in Lakeland 
tomorrow," he said. 

Patience, rationality and reason seem to have 
prevailed in Seminole County between teachers 
and the school board. It is a positive sign. 

After months of intense negotiations, the 
Seminole Education Association Tuesday night 
accepted a school board offer of an $8,700 salary 
base — a hike of $400. The SEA represents all 1,695 
of the county's teachers, with signed-up members 
totaling about 1,200. 

The teachers, all of whom would be affected by 
any final settlement, originally had sought an in-
crease of $500 to a base of $8,800. 

The teachers were not satisfied, but agreed to 
keep the doors open. This avoided the calling of an 
impasse" by Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for 

the school board. Such an impasse would have 
meant introduction of a "special master" 
procedure, public hearings and other lengthy 

'proceedings. 

We told the board we would like a few days to 
consider their last offer," Gene Grooms, executive 
director of the SEA, had said last week when the 
$500 bid was rejected. 

It is evident now that the teachers did consider 
;and that, for the time being, have decided that the 
$400 offer is sufficient. 

The next step is for them to make it official by a 
vote on the tentative pact. No vote date has been 

:set, but prospects for approval appear bright. 
We are pleased that the responsible attitude 

:and approach adopted by Mr. Grooms and the 
patience displayed by Mr. Cowley and the Seminole 
County School Board apparently have paid off. 

The development is a welcome one, par-
ticularly with the opening of school doors in 
Seminole County only six days away. 

The educators, school board and others 
responsible for the education of our children have 
enough problems without having to cope with an 
extended negotiation involving the expenditure of 
unnecessary time, energy, and resources. 

And if they can't get Albert back, Conrad said, all his friends I Mrs. A. C. Freemon, Dothan, 

( 
Ala., Mrs. K. B. Smith, 	 will simply have to go and visit him at Busch Gardens. 	I I 

Right To Talk, Talk... 

EwninlHendd 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered ox a week to your home, 
only 55c_& week — $2.40 a month. V :*u[mc CARCtR soiir 

ri 
The five Republican senators who are suing the Senate for the 

rigittospeak — forafee — are unlikely to win much public 
sympathy. 

They claim that the limit on outside earnings featured in a 
new Senate ethics code "chills their freedom of speech and 
association . .. limits their right to earn a living and also to serve 
In the U.S. Senate.. . and deprives them of property." 

The recent like In Senate salaries, however, to some $57,000 
annually Is considerably above the poverty level. The $8,625 
limit on outside earnings has net discouraged the preparations 
of aspirants to rim next year, nor has It triggered any 
resignations. 

And there Is room for suspicion that the big fees some senators 

formerly demanded - and got — for speeches were based more 
upon the senator's Influential position than upon what they 
znlglt have to say. Lecture fees, It seems, often are paid by 
organizations with a stake in legislation. 

If the senators actually are concerned about free speech, of 
course, they are net limited In the number of talks they can 
schedule or the number of words they can use. 

They can merely waive their fee. 

NOTICE OF TAX DECREASE 
The City of Casselberry, Florida, proposes 

to decrease your property taxes by 0.408 

Shenv/nuWiI/Iaas 
IMfesf *(iftf 
ho&e4wint, 4400o 
Flat or gloss. 
SALE 

mills. ($0.408 per $1,000 assessed valuation) 

l4ters to the editor are welcomed for 
publicatles. All letters most be signed, with s 
mailing address and, U possible, a telepboac 
amber ii the Identity of the writer may be 
vermed. The Evealag Herald will reaped the 
wishes of writers who da not want their names 
In —. The Evening Herald alas reserves 
the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
esniorns to space requlrement& 

A public hearing on the decrease will be 

At 

VIEWPOINT 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Give Us How__ 	Lawful 
Back Our 	 .— 	 Are The 
Police 	 Criminals? 

By ANTHONY RIPLEY 
_______ 	 WASHINGTON — I am not what the anti-gun 

They sat In the dusk with candles under a 	 nuts (AGN) in their rhetorical recklessness 
grape arbor In the small, neat back yard and 	 would call a gun nut. Ido not own any firearms. I 
listened quietly to one another. Just over the 	 have never hunted. I have never even fired a 
fence, asmall group of black and white children 	____ 	 gun. However, I am constantly amazed at just 
playing together, moved down the concrete 	 _______ 	 '" 	 how stupid and law-abiding the AGN's think") alley.   

The tales were not of places they had been 	 . 'h-'., 	
criminals are. 

Ina letter to the editor to The Washington and things they had done. There were serious, Pod, Susan Love, communications director for 
hushed, flat-toned tales of murder In the neigh- 	

- 	

:' ______ 	 the National Coalition to Ban Handguns, ad- 
borhood, of a shooting and of theft. 	 ______ 	 - _____ 	

dresses herself to the recent mass murders in It was a Denver backyard, but it could be 	_______ 	 _____ 
_______ 	 New York Qty committed by the so-called "Son anywhere in our big cities. All of us know the 	_____ 	 of Sam." Asking the question why these son- undercurrent of alarm, the same sense of 	seleSS killings occurred, Ms Love answers, in helpless resignation and danger that such talk 	 ____ 	 part: stirs. It cries out for the police to cure. But y 	 ____ 	 "In the absence of effective gun-control laws, seem tragically unable to solve it. 	 _____ 	 fear begins to take hold and spread among More police patrols? Well, a few more cars 	 - 	

— 	 CitIUflS who realize that virtually anyone can can swing through. It's a big city, though, and 	 obtain a gun — usually on short notice. Had a after a few nights of driving through, perhaps _______ 	 ..- 	 simple, nationwide licensing and-or registration stopping a kid or two, the police move on to 	
- 	 awbeenIneffect,SonofSa'spweof his another park of their precinct where things are 

stirring. 	 .44 cal. hax*Igun would very likely have been a  
There is no one we can turn to, really, no one 	

matter of public record — a record that would 
' 	 help to solve the mystery of his identity." we know. 	 . 	

' ---- 	 Now, think about this observation for a The men and women In those police cars are moment. Does anyone really believe that a strangers to us, now, people we only meet when ________________________________ 	

person planning to commit a crime with a gun, $ wearesnarlingmad'overaaJflcflc 	_________________________________ 	 especially a murder, is going to commit this shock over a crime. 	 1 

Their work pattern breaks their living style 	 Illegal act with a firearm either licensed or 
into shifts of mornings, afternoons and mid- 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 registered in his or her own name? Isn't It much

more likely that anyone contemplating a nights. So we seldom see them, even if they live 	
r. ., iial 5C usin&a 	youJd.use a gun that is down the street. They become friends with one stolen or rcgered or licensed In 

another, like newspaper reporters who often RM 
A Prevailing 1J erv S ness 	In tact, the day aftipMs Love's letter ap- 

somebody else's name? Of toirse. the company of outsiders boring and flat. 
Little by little they have been withdrawn from 	 peered, David BerkowItz was arrested and the neighborhoods they are supposed to protect. 

The automobile has taken them away from the 	NEW YORK (AP) — While the Carter ad- Burns replies bct that inflation is the 	charged with the Son of Sam murders and from 
what we now know, this is exactly what he did! - sidewalks. The two-man patrolling has given 	ministration continues to publicly stand behind a 	And then tl4ixe the blacks, led by Vernon Accordi

ng to press reports, federal firearms them a partner instead of relying on 	In 	set of economic goals that many economists feel Jordan Jr., 	t of the National Urban 
agents say that Berkowitz obtained the $144 the homes and businesses around than. 	are unrealistic, a nervoumess, even foreboding, League, who nd that they have been
Charter 
 

Arms Bulldog .44 caliber revolver he The police car gives Immense mobility. But It 	seems to be settling into place, 	 forgotten in thgmlc scheme of things, that allegedly used 
In the Sam murders from an old also makes the police remote and anonymous 	Wall Streders, timid all year long and they have lost iii, and that they must make Army buddy, Billy Dan Parker, who bought it and spreads them too thin, 	 decidedly more so of late, are In the forefront, It up. 

Mod neighborhood crimes are local — not 	with some analysts ready to run up the white flag 	It is [mpo 	to say which of 	legally from a local pawnshop in Houston, Tex. 
Berkowitz reportedly asked Parker to buy the some known and clever felon plying the rooftops 	and surrender to recession. But there are other problems is the *g for Carter because they all gun because he did 

not have a Texas driver's for treasure but simply wayward children of a 	Indicators, too. 	 are serious. But, ,u were to poll the business license, which 
is required for identification In failed family. 	 There's the official one, the index of leading community, yot find that it Is the prospect 

weapons purchases In the state. Parker says he In some cities, police are histructed to control 	economic indicators, which has been in decline of wage-price ilsrds. 	 .aed Berkowitz's money to make the purchase. any situation they find on the street. This Makes 	for three straight months, signaling to some 	Businessmsrnlready are asking this 	
What Ms Love's letter does is once again raise than aggressive and hostile, unwilling to 	Interpreters that a decided worsening of con- question: U thi IsinLdratlon really believes the question of gun 

control laws and just how tolerate any bakt2tk. They are dealing with a 	ditlons is upcoming. 	 we can reduce amployment and Inflation effective they really 
in deterring crimes like the generation of young people who feel driven to 	The White House itself Is responsible for some below S per cad tel, and balance the budget one allegedly committed by the Son of Sam. In speak up for their rights. The combination is 	of the unsettling news, letting float the reports too, why is It Woitig about such standards. my  own judgment, applying basic common sense explosive, 	 that voluntary wag-price standards are being 	The notion ofage-price standards, volun- sod elementary logic, the answer is: not very. For a policeman, the stress Is heavy and he 	discussed as a way to keep some degree of tary or otherwli, is unsettling to business, How could they be? Pays a terrible toll in suicide, illness, stomach 	economic equilibrium. 	 especially after i many people thought tlit 	By merely possessing the gun he had in New trouble and divorce. 	 There's crusty George Meany to contend Carter people haibancinned any such ideas. York City, Berkowitz was violating one of the Perhaps, then, It is time to re-think the 	with, too, the outspoken leader of the American 

Carter 

gun control laws in the nation. In deployment of police. Perhaps ftia lime to break 	Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial 	Those who I1lYheavily In plants, huge in- trRildportiN his weapon from Texas to New off the military-like training, to downplay the 	Organizations says President Carter is listening stallations of eqid, and long-term debt like York, Berkowitz undoubtedly violated numerous scout cars and begin to buy policemen homes In 	too much to Arthur Burns. 	
to feel that they, get their money back on gun-mritivil laws along the way. Obviously, none the neighborhoods at city expense. zngaJ them 	Burns, the head of the Federal Reserve specific time ache, undeterred .by standards of these laws deterred Berkowitz one iota. and their families In every section of town. 	Board, is a dedicated Inflation fighter, so much other than th)SS *by the marketplace. 	Why in the world do the AGN's assume that Give them the neighborhood as their, own turf. 	so that Meany and many others contend his mind 	

somaone ,bu is going to commit murder, or any Let than work the hours they need to zn 	always iolkws a track to the right when other 	Conceivably, !s ;bout government 	
Other serious gun crime, that this someone will People they know who look to them for help. The 	options are open. 	 tfllSlOn In the rfl$*place — It is always con- 

man who knows the neighborhood can deal with 	Burns espouses a conservative viewpoint. He sidered an intrl*no matter how benign thl have second thoughts because in committing 
Its problems with skill and understanding. 	believes the essential economic problem of our Intentions — 

coul1,rk to undermine the ad- their crime they might also be violating a gun 
City ball, give us beck our policemen again, 	time Is not unemployment but inflation. To 	ministration's ein to encourage capital control law? The assumption is ridiculous on Its 

We need than. 	 who claim unemployment is the root problem, 	
face  

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

held on Wednesday, the 14th day of 

September, A.D. 1977 at 7:30 P.M., at the 
Are '10 to 116 

WORLD 
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gal. reg. $13.99 a gal. 

Save 2agai 
$*Pe fed "Wei 
wtIIp.i.i mid 
Smile bmme 
latex wall paint 
SALE 

rr, $Ifl'?  
Saw Enamel reg $1193 

Save 14 a gal. 
- owlef, 4N, Pila& 

(White only.) 	SALE 
Colors — Sale SOO 
$699a gal 

ago! 
reg. V9.99 

Sallthcile Ctmrmiieei 
in the use oJ these coatlnqs or uur 

purchase price will be refunded 	Paint Sale 	 LA 
ends Sept 6 p.iI.iupiliffig Ladder Sale 

p.Mmto our /acloy.ced ends Sept 12 

house paint speaahsn or ask about Last 6 daps our problem-sot v*ng manual 

Wastes Peri'l'ing Nuclea, Reactors 
I' 

Casselberry City Hall, 95 Lake Triplet Drive, 

Casselberry, Florida. 

STEP/PLATFORM LADDERS 
4/c sale $1999reg $3199 

STEP LADDERS 
5/tsoJe$1899re. $2899 
6 it - sak$2199 req $3299 

EXTENSION 
16/i (13/i urkinjlerigth) 
sale $31.99 reg $4799 

Dated: August 30, 1977 

By: G. K. Christensen 
Mayor 

?ftt *C*N#q swWC& - $Nf CM!$ I 4.*v4 $Yu W ow..dki, 
H it.,., icM&q eat aat,p. 

Attest: Mary W. Hawthorne 
'Mama. how does it feel to have a son who's 
gonna make more money then the president of 
the United States' 

City Clerk 

WASHINGTON — At least 20 nuclear reactors 
are so swamped with their own radioactive 
wades that they will have to close down within 
seven years unless drastic action Is taken, 

The Carter admlnldratjon has prohibited 
rerirocessing used nuclear fuel and many 
nuclear plants have crammed their storage 
facilities to capacity with the spent fuel rods. A 
nuclear reactor mud shut down U Its.Iethal 
wastes cannot be stored or shipped away. 

The nation's nuclear plugs, meanwhile, are 
running out of room and time. An investigation 
by the Energy Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA) has found several 
nuclear reactors with a critical oversupply of 
spent fuel 

For example, South Carolina's H.B. Robinson 
PISA. operated by Carolina Power and LIght, 
will be forced toshutdown by February 197111 It 
Is not permitted to ship out its deadly radioactive 
wades. A company spokesman admitted to us: 
"We're In trouble. TIme is of the esaenr." 

Another reactor on the problem lid Is located 
In La Crease, Wis. The chaotic federal nuclear 
policy, complained the plant manager, is 
"constipating the nuclear lndidiy." Several 

other nuclear facilities are also caught In the 
squeeze. 

The nuclear Industry, meanwhile, Is grinding 
to a standstill while It waits for President Ceder 
to produce a comprehensive nuclear policy. In a 
private letter to the president, Rep. John Moss, 
D.-CalIf., has warned that "the earliest an in-
dustry spent fuel storage facility could be built 
and licensed in 1993, 30 reactors will have lost" 
the ability to control their nuclear wastes 
—y. 

This, dressed Moss, will result in the "in. 
mined threat of nuclear reactor shutdowns." In 
fairness, government experts claim the situation 
has improved from a dire emergency of a couple 
of years ago. But radioactive wades continue to 
stockpile while storage space shrinks and 
nuclear planners scramble frantically to avert 
shutdowns. 

The Foreign Içicultwe Service (FAS), an 
arm of the Agriculture Dept., sends both 
government men and businessmen abroad to 
promote the sale of U.S farm products. 

In all fairness, It must be said that these 
traveling pltchmen have been successful in 

boosting foreign as of ripe tobacco leaf, 
surplus wheat and r commodities grown in 
the United States. 
They - haven't h quite as successful, 

however, as the FAkes to claim. Last year, 
the agency inflatlilts claims with phony 
statistics — the bdb justify its $40 million 
budget 

There was the 1flr, for example, of cattle 
exports to Hungary staff Investigation for  
Olainnan Charles k, D.-OhIo, of the house 
Trade subcommltl found that Hungary Is 
buying less cattle 	the United States. 

But the FAS 	ully assured Congress 
Hungary Is purdii more US. cattle than 
ever. For this, the cy took full credit. 

It turned out, I ,er, that the FAS had 
various statistics to 	e from. The Economic 
Research Service, s keeps track of livestock 
exports, reported 	597 American steers 
reached Hungary Ii 

, 

The Animal an 	,g Health Inspectil* 
Service ketps Its os gg of the cattle shippof 
overseas. By Its art 	c, i,s head of cattle 
made It to Hungar 

Neither figure w uch to boast about. 11k 

318 FRENCH AVENUE 
SANFORD 

Phone 322.1681 

FAS, tIetore, seized upon some private 
statistics kept by the Holstein-Friesian Man., a 
huge cattle cooperative. Triumphantly, the FAS 
reported lo Congress that the cooperative had 
"ported $,300 cattle to the Hungarian market. 
But the agency couldn't even get the private 
figures right. The surprised cooperative had 
reported shipping only 3,326 steers to Hungary 

If Coegress hall been misled about the amow* 
of U.S. beef served to hungry Hungarians last 

the F AS is not repentant. An official told ul 
the agency intended to "ignore" the 
CongreaJ investigation. He said the FAS 
was CO*ntly ixLng investigated by Congress, 
arithoig dotriment. It is difficult, he added, to 
make sw all the figures are accurate. 

But esegressional critics are wondering why 
the I*Zpoyer5 need to spend $40 million to 
Miflote agricultural sales overseas. The Unital 

' 

states dominates agricultural trade and 
0U1ds'l,leed towing promoters to tout Its beef 

"It's5 little bit," Vanik told us, "like Saudi 
Arabia advertising the benefits of its oil," 
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Th e Prep Diorective: Join Hands, Jamboree 
Practice at all area schools continues today with 

three of Seminole County's six high school football 
teams getting ready for weekend jamborees. 

Lake Brantley, Oviedo and Trinity Prep will be in 
action this weekend with Lyman, Lake Howell and 
Seminole taking an extra week to get ready for 
season openers. 

Brantley will be in action against Lake Weir and 

Ocala Forest Friday night. The Patriots will be 
featured in the second and fourth quarters meeting 
Lake Weir first. 

Oviedo will travel to Leesburg to face Osceola in 
the second quarter and Bishop Moore in the fourth 
quarter also slated for Friday evening. 

Trinity Prep won't get into action until the 
following afternoon at 2 p.m. when it hosts a 

jamboree at its newly renovated stadium. 
The Saints will be matched against Springstead 

and Luther High in the third and fourth quarters. 
The jamborees will have extra importance for 

Oviedo and Trinity since the teams they face are 
listed on the schools fall schedule. 

All six schools will continue workouts next week 
with five of the schools opening the fall schedule 

Sept. 9. 
Lake Brantley will host Apopka; Seminole will 

travel to Daytona to meet Spruce Creek; Oviedo 
will face Leesburg at home; Lake Howell will meet 
Bishop Moore in a home game; and Lyman will 
travel to Orlando and face Boone. 

Trinity will be in action Sept. 10 when it hosts the 
season opener against Shorecrest High. 

Oviedo L. Howell Seminole L. Brantley Lyman Trinity 
Sept. 9 Leesburg 
Sept. 19 at West Orange 
Sept. 23 at Cocoa Beach 
Sept. 30 at Osceola 
Oct. 7 Wymore Tech 
Oct. 14 Bishop Moore 
Oct. 22 at Rockledge 
Oct 2* at Eustis 
Nov. 4 Lake Howell 
Nov. 11 Apopka 

Sept. 9 Bishop Moore 
Sept. 16 at Spruce Creek 
Sept. 23 at DeLand 
Sept. 30 Lake Brantley 
Oct. 7 Gainesville 
Oct. 14 at Lyman 
Oct. 21 Mainland 
Oct. 2* Seminole 
Nov. 4 at Oviedo 
Nov. 18 at Boone 

Sept. 9 Spruce Creek 
Sept. 16 at Mainland 

Sept. 23 Vero Beach 
Sept. 30 at DeL.and 
Oct. 7 at Edgewater 

Oct. 14 at Gainesville 
Oct. 21 Colonial 
Oct. 28 at Lake Howell 
Nov. 11 Lyman 
Nov. 18 at L Brantley 

Sept. 9 Apopka 
Sept. 16 at Lyman 
Sept. 23 Gainesville 
Sept. 30 at Lake Howell 
Oct. 7 Bishop Moore 
Oct. 14 Spruce Creek 
Oct. 2* Mainland 
Nov. 4 Colonial 
Nov. 11 at DeL.and 
Nov. 18 at Seminole 

Sept. 10 Shorecrest 
'Sept 11 at Heritage 
Sept. 24 Florida Deaf 
Sept. 30 at Springetead 
Oct. 8 at Jai Episcopal 
Oct. 15 at St. Andrew, 
Oct. 29 at Florida Air 
Nov. 5 at John Carroll 
Nov. 13 Luther 
Nov. 19 Lake Highland 

Sept. 9 at Boone 
Sept. 16 L Brantley 
Sept. 23 Spruce Creek 
Sept. 30 at Gainesville 
Oct. 7 at Mainland 
Oct. 14 Lake Howell 
Oct. 21 Bishop Moore 
Oct. 28 DeLand 
Nov. 4 at Apopka 
Nov, 11 at Seminole 

fWIIJ,1#1 	LU9UU 	BATTING (300 at bats)- Parker, 	Cflcago at St. Louis, (n), ABC. 
Pgh, 	.317; 	Stennett, 	Pgh, 	.336; 	Detroit at Baltimore, In) 

Chi cago 

Baseball 	
Simmons, StL. 332; GrIffey, Cm, 	Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 	Security 12.00 5,20 3.10: 2. Julie Cole 	"aij ii e S T I Of) 	is 	wnO 	Lan Ueteat 	Hima'?  3.60 2.60; 3. 	Win .Sac 3.00; Q 	(13) .373; Tmpteton, 	. 319 	Denver at Seattle, 	 17.60; P (3 1) 49.70; 1(316)113.10; 	FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) 	year-old Argentine. 	 Trey Waltke of St. L,ouls. 	the *her seed in that part of the 

American 	League 	RUNS-Morgan, 	Cm, 	106; 	Saturday's Games 
East 	 GFoster, Cm, 103; Griffey, Cm, 	Tampa Bay at Buffalo, (n) 	3164 	 - 	Two 	days 	ago 	Guillermo 	Vllas disposed of Santana ,the 	Connors is the 	defending 	draw. 

I. 	,. 	Parker, Pgh, 92; Smith, LA, 	San Francisco at Oakland, (n), 	THIRD- S-il, A: 1. Mary Speed 	VIlas was stalking the big game 	1965 	Open 	champion 	from 	champion. But Borg, the Wim- 	If Vilas meets Borg. It would 

Salt 	15 	55 	571 	4 	Cm, 126; 	Lulinskl, 	Phi, 	110; 	Cey, 	New Orleans at Miami. In) 	3.00; 3. 	Kelso Queen 3.60; q 	(3.5) N York 	10 	52 	-  00 	
RUNS RATTED IN-GFoiter, 	ABC. 	 5320 10.40 5.20; 2. Patti Shaw 3.00 	at 	the 	U.S. 	Open 	tennis 	Spain, 6-1, 6-0. II looked effort- 	bledo 	wlner, is seeded first 	be In the semifinals. 

51.70; 	P 	(3 5) 	606 60, 	1 	(356) 	championships. 	The 	faithful, 	 here 	by 	virtue 	of computer 	Roscoe Tanner, the 11th seed 
55 	 LA, 96; Burroughs, All, 97; Garvey, 	Minnesota at Cincinnati, In) 

.ietroit 	63 	67 	.4*5 	16 	LA, 95. 	 Dallas at Houston, (n) 	4439.60; 31.43. 	 IncludIng some of the men he 	"There is no way you can 	m 	rankings, 	 who fought off Malt Mitchell of 
CIty, 	62 	70 	.110 	16 	HITS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	167; 	Rose, 	Cleveland at Green Bay, In) FOURTH-1, D: 	I. 	Not 	Short 

12.10 3.60 3.00; 2. Lady Adorable 3.20 	stalks, noticed, but maintained 	a point from him," said San. 	Chris Evert was to play Sha- 	Palo Alto, Calif., 44, 74, 6-1, 
Milwkee 	57 	60 	.4)6 	23',, 	Cm, 	162; 	Tmpleton, 	SIL, 	161; 	Sunday's Games 	 240; 3. L.L.'s Busy 3.20; a (26) 	their homage to the obvious 	tana. 	"It 	seems 	he 	has 	no 	Ton Walsh ofM.11l Valley, CaUf., 	allowed that Was has to be 
Toronto 	i 	 GFoter, Cm, 131; Grifley, Cm, 	New 	York 	Jets 	at 	New 	York  

DOUBLES-Parker, 	Pgh, 	Giants 	 17.00; P (2 6) 41.70; T (73I) 105.60; 	contenders - 	Bjorn Borg of 	weaknesses at all." 	 and Virginia Wade, the Wim- 	considered one of the top four West
K.C. 	76 	- 	Cromrlie, MtI, 39; .JeMorales, Chi, 	Washington at Now England 	 Sweden and Jimmy Connors of 	"I think I played very well," 	bon champion seeded third 	men. He said he is "Just one of 
Chicago73 	 Rose, Cm, 33; Cabell, Htn, 33. 	Monday, 	 FIFTH 	- 	t, 	B: 	1. 	Big 	Buck 

16.60 6.00 7.60; 2. Gene Austin 4.00 	Belleville, Ill. 	 he said, noting Vilas had beaten 	here, was to face transsexual 	those people who have some 

Texas 	73 	 Almon, SD,?; Maddox, Phi, I; Sch 	 e 	stase 	, 62 over 20,00; P (52) $9.70; T (526) 215.20; 
Minn 15 	59 	560 	3 	TRIPLES-.Tmpleton, StL, 14; 	Atlanta at Kansas City 	360, 3. Echo Valley 1.20; a (25) 	But today, with the two topfil 	Na 	6.0- 	the 	Hence Richards. 	 kind of game that bothers me.". 

, 	; Calif 	61 	66 	.173 	midt. Phi, 6; Mumphry, StL 	6 	 38.55. 	 seeds suffering aches and pains 	weekend In a round-robin tour- 	Nastase, the tempestutempestuousRn- 	In other matches Wednesday, 
Oakland 	52 	76 	.400 24 	GRichards, SD, I; Thomas, SF, e. 	Minor Leagues 	SIXTH-.5-16, B 	i. Elles Belles 	that kept them out of first-day 	riament In New York. 	manlan, was on his best behav- 	No. 12 Harold Solomon beat. 
Seattle 	52 	63 	.3*5 	261/i 	HOME RUNS-OFoster, Cm, 11; 11.60 4.60 1.40; 2. Adventurer 4.00 	matches, othei' 	players 	wereThe top 	 s WsJnesday's 	Results 	Burroughs, All, 35; Luzinskl, Phi, 	 3.40; 3. Pier Emperor 3.8.7) 209.20; 60; Q (4$) 

' 	Baltimore 4, 	California 	3 	33; Schmidt, Phi, 3); Bench, Cm, 29. 	 3170 P (4 8) $6.10; T (4 	
seeds In the men' 	ior Wednesdiiy after trouncing 	Bernie Milton of South Africa, 

more apprehensive about the 	and women's divisions were to 	South African Frew McMillan 	3-6.6-3,74 and No. 13 Mark Cox: 
Cleveland 4, Boston 3 	STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	31.52. 	 prospect of Vilas, who is seeded 	make their first appearances 	6-0, 6.0. He said Borg, despite 	lost to Butch Walls of Atherton, 
New York 5, Seattle 	SI; Cedeno, Htn, 15; Morgan, Cm, 	Eastern Division 

w 	I 	pd. GB 	SEVENTH-Si,, 	C: 	I. 	Dominar 	fourth. 	 here 	today. 	Connors 	the ailments, is the man tobeat. 	Calif., 7-6, 74. 
Kansas 	City 	, Texas 4 	GRichards, SD. 10. 	 .  Jacksonville 	41 30 	577 	- Detroit 	S. Milwaukee 2 	43; Moreno, Pgh, 41; Lopes, LA, 40; 	 25.20 9.20 6.60; 2. Golden Ruler 3.20 	"The way he's playing now, I 	aggravated 	a 	chronic 	back 	VL13S, seeded fourth, appears 	In a match of 18-year-olds,. 2.60; 3. Essie 1.60; Q (3.5) 79.20; P 
Oakland 4, Minnesota 3 	PITCHING 	(12 	Decisions)- 	Orlando 	37 31 	.544 	2½ 
Only games Scheduled 	RReuschel, Chi, 	19.5, .192, 	2,61; 	Savannah 	3833 .335 	3 	 1 (3-5 2) 2,522.20; 38.55. 	don't see anyone beating him on 	ailment over the weekend and 	to have a clear route in his own 	JohnMcEnroe of New York - 

Today's Games 	Candlria, 	Pgh, 	15.4, 	.769, 	247 	Charlotte 	35 36 .193 	6 EIGHTH- 5.16, A: 1. Miss In. 	day," said Manuel Santana, ' had to default in the U.S. Pro 	quarter of the draw. Sixth seed 	who met Connors in the Wlm., 
Cleveland 	(Eckersley 	13.10) 	Seaver, Cm, 115, .767, 2.77; John, 	Western Division Lane 5.60 280; 3. Master Merrill 

credible 9.00 4.20 3.00; 2. Captain's 	the 39-year-old 	former 	clay, 	championships. He was to meet 	Raul Ramirez fell Wednesday 	bledon semifinals - beat Elliot 
at 	Boston (Lee 5-3) 	 LA, 16.5, .762, 2.57; Lonborg, Phi, 9. 	Montgomery 	43 29 .516 	- Chattanooga 	3137 4,56 	2.20; Q (3 6) 35.20; P (3 6) 106.90; 1 	court giant who was Vilas' vie- 	Jaz Singh of Grossinger, N.Y. 	to 19-year-old Ricardo Ycaza, 6- 	Teltscher of Palos Verdes, Ca-' 

waukee 	(Augustine 	ii.isp, 	In) 	3,33; Rau, LA, 13.5, .772, 3.49; Carl. 	Columbus 	20 37 .44* 	9'', Detroit 	(Arroyo 	7.13) 	at 	Mil. 	3, .150,3.66; RForich, StL, 166, 777 	 (31$) 90.00; 31.17. 	 tIm In the first round at the 	Borg, who's had tendonitis 	3, 6.2. No. 14 Ken Rosewall de- 	Ill, 6-1, 6-3. McEnroe was pe- 
Oakland 	(Blue 	13.15) 	at 	Mm. 	ton, Phi, 196, 	104 	2.19. 	Knoxville 	21 41 .3.53 16 24.10 6.60 	1160; 	2, 	Diane 	Dudley 

NINTH-Si, B: 1. Kiltosera Pal 	west SIde Tennis Club Wednes- 	his shoulder and suffered an in. 	feated Tim Gullikson 6-0, 6-4 	nallzed one point for miscon- 
óesota (Goltz 16'), In) 	SIR 1K EOUTS-PNiekro, 	All, 	Wednesdays Games 	11.006,00; 3. Highfietd 6.60; Q (4.5) 	day. The triumph was the 40th 	Jured chest musde In a practice 	Wednesday but is not counted a 	duct after a 10-minute delay In 

Only 	games 	scheduled 	720; 	Koosman, 	NY, 	169; 	Rogers, 	Jacksonville 7. Orlando 1 

Friday's 	Games 	MIt, 168; Stayer, Cm, 167; Carlton, 	Charlotte 9. Savannah 4 
	152.20; 	P 	(1.5) 	239.70; 	1 	(453) 	consecutive on clay for the 	'- 	session Tuesday, was to face 	strong clay player. Smith was 	play over a disputed line call., 

Seattle 	at 	Toronto 	California 	 Knoxville 7, Chattanooga 0 
Phi. 163. 	 Montgomery 3, Columbus 1 	1,170, 36.50. 

TENTH- S-Il, B: 1. Bold Action 	I 
t Cleveland, In) 	

Transactions 	
End of Regular Season 	4.60; 3. Detonator 5.00; Q (36) 11.60; 

24.10 9.10 4.10; 2. Dam Yanky 5.10 
Oakland 	at 	Detroit, 	(n) 
Boston at 	Texas, In) 	 BASEBALL 	 P (6 3) 231.00; 1 16.31) 7,233.80;

A Milwaukee 	at 	Kansas 	City, 	American League 	 fl,,,, b,.d... 	 - . - 	- - 	- 	I 	 fl7 	 £1 	 I 
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generated among 
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rates for a 	
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e to become the 	
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save. 	
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eighth Inning of a tie game 

	

geChices depped to thle plate In the Seattle Mariners 5.4. in the 	
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and double 	
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Darrell Porter's nament at Mayfair Country 	Mod of their losses came in 
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 drove In 	
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	Rangers 5-4 

I Carew 
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	T 	 Lhe Oakland A' ' 
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do uble In the ninth inning after tic-breaki 
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came at 

a tie-break- trails 
	

nd from behind with his first second with 34 while Sue While terback where Jimmy FIgher out, while 
	Yankees 5, Mariners 4 	
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checked the Bre 
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wers 	

Booz coAds 
ming th th Bman 'pt a 

eight and Jam McKlbbln tied for the 111 00111 limited duty at qusirter. 
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1 Amen- Twiana 
	eaten 

	shots, Including 

	

times thils season, at 	
Royals 1, Rangers 4 
	while unbeaten 

can  

	

last two by shutouts, and had a b
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1 n double and 
	for 	

eiMart4ntra LeCOWd 
That left the 10 

he Tigers brought him 	, tenst 	as 
 At 

i7 
5 and Thcfa bick 

ales three 

Pass last year. 
, having 	Pedoolyone 

Rookie Wendell 	

5603 102.60; 2 
,..,a noy 	iv 	j 	jj 	- 	 W II! 	 ItI 'O'IVflI 	3. Susan Rushing 2.60; Q (25) 10.20; Junella; 2. Foreign Runner, Clnci 	 72 62 .337 8½ 	League. 	

P (32) 3030• T (S.2 8) 43.40; 31.64, Mountain Charm, A. Half Penny, Houston 	64 69 .461 II 	National League 	
THIRD- 5.11, M: 1. Straight Bee Magic, 6. Viking Olaf, 7. M LOS ANGELES DODGERS 

- Shooter 9.60 4.20 1.20; 2. Dream Karen, I. Emperor. 
S Fran 	62 72 .463 

16½ Acquired Jerry Grote, catcher, from 	Delight 14.10 6.20; 3, Jagged Jester 	SECOND- 3.16, D: 1. Don Jay, 
SDiego 	39 71 .437 22 
Atlanta 	4 $1 .344 31½ the New York Mots for cash and two 5.20; Q (3.4) 109,60; P (34) 117.60; 1 Ginger Lynn, 3. Deanie's Tina, Wednesday's Results minor league player's to be named 	(346) 666.00; 31.96. 	 Glacklack Morgan, S. Grand Stai San Francisco I, Pittsburgh 	later. Placed Boog Powell, first 	FOURTH- 5.16, C: I. Des Miss, 6. Outworked, 7. Lady's Da Cincinnati 6, Montreal 	 baseman, on waivers. 	 Essemntcs 6.60 2.60 2.20; 2. l's John I. Funcheon Rocket. FOOTBALL 	 Boy 3.20 2.60; 3. Skeen's Holiday 	THIRD-S-Il, C: I. Fuzzy Whiz, 
Philadelphia 6, Atlanta I 	

National Football League 	2.60; Q (4 S) 1510; P (51) 12.00; T Rock Around, 3. River, 4. Sunshmr 
Houston 5, New York 2 
San Diego 2, St. Louis 1 ATLANTA FALCONS - Waived 	(547) 129.10; 31.60. 	 Boo, $. Legalized, 6. Rosa Marie, Los Angeles 5, Chicago 0 June Jones, quarterback; Karl 	FIFTH- S-il, 0: I. JR.'s Wind, Dude, I. Pemberton. Farmer, wide receiver, and Bob song 8.40 3,402.10; 2, Dutch Tanya 	FOURTH-S-Il, B: 1. Jum Today's Games 	

Adams, tight end. 	 9.40 1.20; 3. G. Sam 5.00; Q (37) Master, 2. Bloosy, 3. Hardy Type,. 
No games scheduled 	

BUFFALO BILLS - Traded Gary 57.10; P (3.7) 121.30; T (3.7.1) 741.60; Gusty Method, S. Don Burk; I 
Friday's Games 

Houston at Montreal, (n) 	Marangi, quarterback, to the Green 	31,94. 	 Chuckle Faith, 7. Malou Delite; I Atlanta at New York, In) 	Bay Packers for a future draft 	SIXTH- 5.16, 0: 1. Irish Athling Johnnie Scat. Cincinnati 	at 	Philadelphia, 	choice. Acquired Lou Piccone, 	4.201.003.00; 2. Perfected 13,103.60; 	FIFTH-Si,, 0: I. Nancy's Becki running back, from the New York 	3. 	Fly 3.00; Q (3 6) 36.00; P 2. Lorrelle, 3. Venture, 4. K 
In) 	

Jets for a future draft choice. 	(63) *3.50; T (63 S) 243.60; 31.37. 	Carefree, S. Whistle Stop, 4. Lot 
Chicago at San Diego. In) 	

Waived Billy Newsome, defensive 	
SEVENTH-5-16, 0: I. Juicy Day, 7. Sandy's Mona, I. 514am 

St. Louis at San FrancIsco, 
end; Van Green and Mike Helms, 	Jenny 5.60 3.60 2.40; 2. In A Flyer Goldie. defensive backs and wmlbur Sum. 6.604.00:3. Hoof The Scoot; 0 (ii) 	SIXTH- $-Il, C: 1. Planner, 

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles,  
In) 	 mers, punter. 	 fl.10; P (Si) 39.00; 1 ($1.2) 140.60; Blowin Free, 3. Smart Power, 4 CLEVELAND BROWNS 

- 31.72. 	 Cherokee Maiden, S. Somethln Released Blanc Smith, tight end. 	EIGHTH- S-Il, C: I. Profit Light, 4. SC Lonesome Lit, Leaders 	DALLAS COWBOYS - Waived Squeeze 7,801.00 3.20; 2. Cork Rood General Gray, 6. Sailing Eagle. John Smith, running back. 	 9.20440:3. Crimson Spike 3.60; 0 (3 	SEVENTH- 5.16, I: 1. K' American League 	 DENVER BRONCOS - Waived II 17.60; P (I 3) 135.00; T (*3.1) Looker, 2. Val Drive, 3.Stvgie Joe, 4 BATTING (200 at bat's)- C$SW 	5f 	Spurn er, quarterback, 	22000; 31.61. 	 Wampum, S. Coral Rock, 6. To Mitt, .376; Bostock, Mm, .331 	KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 
- 	 NINTH-S.16, D: 1. K's Loot 21.20 Sure, 7. Sandy's Jetaway, S. Bob Rivers, NY, .330; Singleton, Dal, 	Waived Mike Hoff, quarterback, and 	3004.20; 2. Jobil's Goldi, 7.60 3.60; Wire. .339; Rice, Bsn, .320. 	 Andre Herrera, running back. 	3. Peach Troubles 3.60; 0(38) 13.60; 1 EIGHTH- S-Il, A: 1. K's Tiptoe RUNS-Carew,Mmn, 107; Bostock, 	MIAMI DOLPHINS - Waived p (1.5) 201.30; T (*33) 643.40; 31.94. 7. Mini Max, 3. Shidow Way, I Min, 93; Bonds, Cal, 90; GScotl, Bsn, 	Winston Hill and Mike Watson, 	TENTH-5-1111, A: Claircy Day Sarasota Spruce, S. Nixon Mooi 59; Nettles, NY, $6; Hi5l, Min, 	tackles, and Charles Cornelius, 	21.00 9.101.60: 2. Madds Kristl 11.00 Shot, I. G.R. Pete, 7. Amarelto, I RUNS BATTED IN-Hlsle, Mm, 	defensive tackle. 	 3 Edison Clink 7.00; 0 (37) Jarhead Kyle. 110; bonds, Cal, fl; Thompson, Del, 	MINNESOTA VIKINGS 	
- 737.60; p (3.7) 326.70. T (37.5) 	NINTH- 1s, C: 1. Dee's Dom, 2 94; Hobson, Bin, 93; Nettles, NY, 93. 	Waived Ron Grow, running back; 	1516.50; 31.53. 	 Scamp On, 3. Bea, 4. Bee Sparky, 5 HiTS-Carew, Mitt, 196; Rice, 	Steve Reese, linebacker, and Mike 	ELEVENTH- 5.16, 0: I. Windy Sussie Aim, 6. E.Z. Bought, 7. Crest Bsn, 10; LeFlore, Del, 10; 	Aiello, center. 	 Wings 400 4.00 4.60; 2. Doorman Gordon, S. Millstone. Sostock., MIA, 10; Cooper, Mil, 160. 	NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 
- Cole 11.00 0.60; 3. GM's So Special 	TENTH- $.i6, 5: 1. Odd Pixie, 2 DOUBLES-McRae, KC. 12; 	Waived Joe Gilliam, quarterback; 	7.50; Q (40) 23.60; P (5.4) 39.90; T Stable, 3. Jenolla, 4. Dotted Line, 3 Rejackson, NY, 33; Care*, Min, 37; 	McQuay, running back; Ed (1.4.1) 109.20; 31.71. 	 Commando. 6. Magnetic Mustang, 7 Mule, Mm, 32; Burl.son, Bin, 31; 	McAleney, guard; Raphael Septien, 	TWELFTH- S-il, 5: 1. Superior Swingline, I. Yellow Light. Lemon, Chi, 31. 	 kicker, and Rick Rivas, running 	Ballad 4.60 2402.20; 2. Jet Run 3.10 	ELEVENTH- S-Il, A: 1. Glynell TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, IS; Rice, 	back. 	

3.60; 3. Money Socks 3.00; 0 (2.3) 2. Twmnki Troubles, 3. Nixon Marl Bin, 13: GBrett, KC, II; Bostock, 	NEW YORK GIANTS - Waived 	14.00; P (3.2) 33.00; T (32.6) $1.00; Gene, 4. Loaded, S. K's Tuffl Fruiti, Mm, II; Randolph, NY, 10; McRae, 	Roger Wallace, wide receiver; Ken 31.42, 	 6. Hy Riser, 7. Cagey Carrie, I. JacS KC, 10. 	 Hems, center; Ken Mullens, 	A- 1,711; H- $173,102. 	 Drive. HOME RUNS-Nettles, NY, 34: linebacker, and Bob Jordan, tackle. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	TWELFTH-7-116, 1: I. Best Bet Rice, Bin, 33; BOnds, Cal, 33; 	ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
- 	 RESULTS 	 Bruce, 2. Bunny River, 3. Odd Stacy, G$co$t, Bsn, 31; 6 Tied With 24. 	Waived Mel Baker, wide receiver; 	FIRST-S-il, D: I. Juicy Jets 20.00 1. Marsha Mello, S. Let's Chat, 6. K'i STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC. 10; 	Al Beauchamp, linebacker and Neal 7.60 1.40; 2. Steptime 3.20 3.20; 3. Sidony, 7. Lonesome Rio, I. Jarttead Remy, Cal, 34; Page, Oak, 31, 	Craig, safety. 	 Trust 17.60; 0 (3.3) 01.60; P I3•5) 	Krook. Bonds, Cal, 30; LeFlore, Det, 	 SAN DIEGO CHARGERS - 

. ,- 

	Gulleft, NY, 10), .769,3.93; Ro:ema, 	on the mnlur.d reserve list. 

PITCHING (12 Decisions)- 	Placed Danny Colbert, cornerback, 

% Des, 15.3, .750, 2.52; Lyle, NY, 12.4, 	SAN FRANCISCO AVERS 
- 	CORDS  .750, 1.73; Barrios, ChI, 13.1, 	Waived Andy Maurec, offensive 4.37; ToJohn$on, MItt, 13.4, .7)4, back. tl~ 	LEVI 

,4 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 309; 

2.93; Bird, KC, 10-4.114.4.114;    Golti, 	TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS - Mitt. 11.7, .696,3.36: Tidrow, NY. 11, Waived Freddie Douglas, wide 	

29OReq. 

U?, 3.31. 	 receiver. 

Tanana, Cal, 201; Leonard, KC, ISa; Pro Football 	- Blyleven, Tax, 119; Eckersiey, Cle, 	
Thursday's Games ill. 	

San Diego at Los Angeles, (n) 

Nicklaus,, Watson  	- SIZE% 28-42 	
1 

i 

11 Top World Series 	.. 

H I S FS _~] All"OrO14M AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Jack winning list with $273,343. ~ 0:fter I 

Nicklaus and Tom Watson, the 	Should Watson win, he would 
current ruler of world golf and have both titles clinched. 	 ' 	 • 'I PLAZA 	

~ 

the man who would replace 	A Nicklaus victory, however, 
him, head an International field almost 

ce
rtainly would make 

of 20 players for Friday's start him the leading money winner 
of the $300,000 World Series of (for the ninth time), would give 
Golf. 	 him a record single-season ac- 	 10) 

5.00 OFF cumulation and would put him It Is the last time Nicklaus 
in position to challenge Watson and Watson are expected to for Player of the Year honors. ' face each other this year, and 
The biggest prize In golf, $100,- 	HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS SAVE $5.00 ON YOUR CLASS Uwe is the distinct possibility 	

, awaits the winner. 	 RING PURCHASE FROM AUG. 15 ThRU OCT, 15, 197'7. they could hook up hi another 
Watson, among others, ob- ________________________ dramatic duel, such as the ones 

that saw Watson win the Mis- "The money should be unoffi- 	
NON.NEcon*jLt l$ 

tens and British Open. 	ci *1," Watson said before a oocz d..l1'iiI/f11 And It Is almost certain that, practice round over the 7,130- 	
, 

between them. they will decide 
yard, per 70 South course at the 	 _____________ ______ Player of the Year honors and 
Firestone Country Club. 	 . 	

, ,a.

COVI 
the money winning champion in 	"The leading money winner 	___ _ t*the exclusive etent that is 	has been looked on as the out- 	Cold 	Cliu1Un 

	

signed as a climax to the golf 
s
Now, with all this money In one 	kmu%"? A% Im- 
tanding player Of the year. 	 ____________ 

Presently, Watson has the In- event, you can play in one tour- 	 - _________1 . __ 
side track on both. A Nicklaus nament and beat somebody 
victory - and he has to be con- who's won three or four tourna- 
sidered the favorite - could mends. That's not night. 	

You must 	 a GOLD Change things dramatically. 	"The World Series is a great 
In addition to the two major event, on a great golf course, 	bring this 	 ) LANCE - - LANCE 

Utlesthat damped him asthe wltha great format.IUkeev- 	coupon with 	' t 	, CLASS RING. 
moat likely successor to Nick- erything about It but the money. 	you to our store 	

2-4 WEEKS 

laus' long-time position as the It should be unofficial." 	to get $500 off 	 DEU VERY game's top performer, Watson 	Other former winners at 	when you purchase has won three American events Firestone In the elite field are 
thisyear and collected a lead- Watson, PGA champion Lanny 	 KADER JEWELD Ina 211111 	Nig.Wai,e a a thra.. W1l.... t -- 

_ - - - - -- .__ --. v,.. - . 	- - 	 VT aU UIa, L 	I I VVUrJ, 	UI1I 
time winner on the U.S. tour African Gary Player, Ray 	1125. PARK AVE. 	SANFORD 	312.23IIj 	

Wmter ?ar and Sanford Plaza-Open daily 10 a.m,-9 p.m. Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
and trails Watson on the money Floyd and Tom Welskopf. Odando Downtown-Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon., Fri. 9:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 	 I 

0 
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Itawyo, iIJTSC1# Parade Labor Hi Lipthrott-Richmond Semiraro To Region Post 

NA 

 By JANE CASSELBERRy 	March, 1976. He assumed 	volunteer, just someone 
Herald Staff Writer 	his new position on Aug. 22. 	who cares. There is a 

Day 

Mr. and Mrs. David 11. Smith, 104 Satsuma Drive, Sanford, 	 Peter A. Semiraro, a 	He received his Bachelor 	particular need for male announce the engagement of her daughter, Kimberley 	 resident of Wlndsong 	of Arts degree from 	volunteers 	especially Lipthrott, to Gary Micheal Richmond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 Apartments in Altamonte 	Rutgers University, New 	Black males, to work with Richmond, 1195 Round Table Drive. Casselberry. 	 Springs, has been named 	B r u us w i c k, 	N .J., 	bOYS. HAND and POWER TOOLS : 	

rd PLYWOQ A ; PAINT nd PANELING 	1 	OQFft 	JrPL 	 Watter%n,WesterAustrla and the paternal grwIddaughterof 	 volunteers by Youth 	a major in Social 	learning more about the 	/ 

	

Thebrlde.electisthematernalgranddaughterof Mrs. Marjorie 	 regional coordinator of 	graduating Cum Laude 	Anyone interested In 

Adjustable - SCREWDRIVER KIT 2 x 4 x 8' 	 ____ 
will serve the Southern 	studying at Rollins College 	YPI office in Sanford in the 	

/ 

	

Born in New London, Conn., Ms. Llpthrott Is a 1974 graduate of 	. 	 Region consisting of 	for a Master of Science 	Jaycee building on French 
r 	8 assorted screwdrivers and one handle. 	Spruce STUDS 	/ 	 N For interior or exterior use. 	 For patching cracks and holes in roofing. 	 Seminole High School and attended Seminole Community College. 	

Seminole, Orange, Lake 	Degree in Criminal 	Avenue or in Casselberry 

H SPRAY ENAMEL 	_______ 	Plastic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT 	
Mrs. Lithe Bass, Altamonte Springs. 	 Programs Inc. Semiraro 	Sciences. He is now 	program, may contact the 

	

Appliance White and Bright 	 Liquid Asbestos ROOF COATING / 	 She is employed at Kader Jewelers. 	
and Hhllsborough Counties. 	Justice, which he expects 	in the rear of the Greater colors. Non-toxic. 

" Lightweight, easy to 
PSK-8. 	

`A 
69 

C 	.. 	' work. For many 

	

______________ 	 Miller, Orlando, and the paternal grandson of Mrs. Lillie Rich- 	 coordinator, Ms. Maril)1I 	He moved to Florida in 	Seminole. 	 PETER SEMIHARO 
Kit 	 • 	

i home projects. 1 59 , ______  

Reg Price (kit)......1.09 	 Piece 	 1.27 	• 88 
C 	 For renewing old roofs. 	 Her fiance Is the maternal grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 	 The former regional 	to receive In December. 	Mall on SR 436 for south 

Rag. Price (each) 
1 	 WL"

__________  

_______________ 49 	
mond, Beckley, W. Va. 	 Gordon Whalen, recently 	June, 1974, and worked in 

resigned the position In 	social services. 

Your Choice 	.. 

	

He Is a graduate of Satellite High School, Cocoa Beach, and 	
order to complete work on 	Youth Programs helps 	Back-to-School Favorite 

Each 	

I 

______ 	
/ attended Florida Technological University. He is employed as an 	 her master's degree In 	troubled youth throughout 

	

______ 	

electrical engineer at Fla. Electric Motor Co. 	
Criminal Justice at Rollins 	the Central Florida area. 

_________ 	
Gallon 

The wedding will be Nov. 19. 	
. 	 College and travel with her 	Concerned citizens are 	Moc good looks and comfort plus the extra bounce 

	

For interior or exterior
Reg. Price (gallon) ....... 2.19 	

Semiraro has been 	keep young persons out of 	leather upper, smooth inside finish, expert craft. 

: 	1

1 husband, James. 	 needed to volunteer to help 	and flexibility of a crepe wedge sole. Unlined 

Hard Maple MITRE BOX 	

Reg. Price (piece) 	
010- Scottys White Only  

working with Youth 	the Criminal Justice 	smanship. Great shoe, great pricel 

Sturdy construction, 	 1 1 x 12 No. 3 	_.-- _..( ' FloCote Latex PAINT 	 ____ 

2 Gallon Pail 
!999 

Programs as volunteer 	System, Semiraro said. No 
J 

surfaces 
. precision cut. One 90 .:--z 	 Ponderosa Pine 

C 	
Scot-Cote Acrylic 	ROOF SHINGLES 	 JUNE PAGANO AND ROBERT  YON 

  

45 degree mitres 
' degree mitre and two 	 SHELVING 

coordinator for West 	special background is . 	 39  8' through 16' 	
tin. Ft.  

No. 4516.
Im   Each 	lengths.  

Sealed down by the sun 	 J HOUSE PAINT 
All purpose fungus- 	

required to be a YPI 

against wind and weather. 	 _______ 	 ______ Pagano-Yon 71/4"" 

14 

" Circular SAW 	 All 

	

STRIPS 	. 	 resistant paint. 	1592 G8a l. 
White and Colors.  

	

Complete with blade. 	Chemically treated to resist _______________________________________ 

17  Model 4500 	Each 	 ______ 
Rockwell 	77 	destroying insects. 99 Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Pagano, 306 Wildmere Ave., Longwood, 

Double insulated 	moisture and wood Bun 	 _____ 

Simulated Pecan woodgrain 	
Asphalt - 	 _____ 

	

- 	William Von, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. You, 2525 S. Orange finish printed on wood fiber 	IN BRIEF 
_________ 	

- Ave., Sanford. 

announce the  ement of  15 Year Warranty 	20 Year Warranty 	

..15 	39 	- 	 iiiil, Loiiood, and the paternal granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	Frank C. Steustrom of 1301 	Miss Jolene Brubaker of 

	

_________ 	

Bryan Francis Sten- 	orientation began Aug. 29. 
Reg.ft/ce(each)...,27,99 	

39c 	

. board. 5/32"x4'x8'. 	- 	Piece 	Square...... 18U Square...... '1 9" 	 _____ 

	

______ 	

The bride-elect Li the maternal granddaughter of Mrs. Victoria 	strom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 I 

	

.Piece 	
Reg.Price(plece) ...................3.29 	

6 	Bundle ..6 
JBkck&Deckep' 

Basile Pagano, Berkeley Heights, N.J. 	 E. Seminole Blvd., San- 	Sanford 	received 	a 
ford, has been accepted at 	scholarship award from 1/4" DRILLS 	

- Preflnlshed 4' x 8' 	
Bundle 

	

Born at Summit, N.J., Miss Pagano is a 1976 graduate of Lyman 	
Alabama Christian College 	Huntington College in Models 7004/7099. 1199 	 PLYWOOD 	 WALL PANELING 	 Asphalt Felt . . ................ 825 

; 	1I 	 High School. Her fiance is a 1977 graduate of Seminole high 
School. 	 in Montgomery, Ala., for 	Montgomery, Ala. and will 

the fall semester which 	begin studies at the four- 

	

Roll 	
Wedding plans will be announced at a later date. 	 began Aug. 22. A graduate 	year liberal arts Methodist- 	

Available in infants'. children's 

Double insulated. 	I I Each 	 AD INTERIOR Piece AC EXTERIOR Piece 	Simulated woodgrain face printed on durable 	
PdMtSFItLEY LIPflIROfl' AND GARY RICH- 	

of Christian Home and 	related college this fall, 	
and youths' sizes. JIG SAW Model 7504 	 3/8" x 4' x 8' . . . 9.95 3/8" x 4' x 8' .. 10.45 	ply 	 Piece 	 Stenstrom plans to major  

Methodist- 1 	...7.45 114"x4'x8' ... 785 	lauan backing. 
Mineralized ROLL ROOFING .... 	Roil 

. 	MOND 	
Bible School, Mt. 	

OPEN FRI. N lIES 

Double Insulated. 	 112"x4'x8' . .11.89 112"x4'x8' ., 12.59 	Harvest - 3mm ....................5.49 	GalvanIzed Stee .., • 	p 	 in physical education. 	r' 
Whoops I 

Blade included. 	
139E9ach

5/8" X 4' X 8' .. 13.75 518" X 4' X 8' .. 14.59 	Plantation Pecan - 3mm...,.........5.49 	
V-DRAIN ROOFIN 	 IV 	I 

FINISHING SANDER 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD _______ 
 314"x4'x8' .16.75 314"x4'x8' .. 17.55 

	

_____ 	
Denis O'Neill Keeran, of 

Piece 	AWeyerhawsuver 	 26" widths. 29 gauge. tA

__________ 	

150 Country Club Rd., 	The recipes for Apple 

26 	from 	Florida 	appearing in Vi Segrest's  
3/8" x4' x8' CDX ......... , • .. . , . ..O.00 	Crestline - 5/32.......... , . .........6.49 	8' . ......... 3.69 	1O'.;';;. , ... . . 619 • 	 Technological University 	Cook of the Week column 

Sanford, graduated August 	Crisp and Cheese Fondue 	 S SHOE STORE Double Insulated. 	
1/2" x 4' x 8' CDX (3-ply) .......... . 0.00 - Goodview - 5/32"........ .... ..... . . 6.49 	•, 	- 

I 	• •Ie.. ,.•, ••'•........7.49 	8'...........,4.95 	12'..,,,..,..,7.45 	 degreeinZoology.Miopen 	rectedonPagel.Bththe 	 208E. FIRST ST. 

Model 7404. 	 9 	 1/2" x 4' x 8' CDX (4-ply) .., 	. . . - 0.00 	New Hope Birch - 5/32" 	 .. ''." '. 

'' 	If' 	 .679 	 .4 	 with a Bachelor of Science 	on Wednesday will be cor- 

house was given 	 Friday edition. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
• ______ - 

149Each 	 518"x4'x8'CDX.,..,.. 0000 	
Q' 	 5.59 14' 	 8.69 	

•.:. 

I Jim 	 honorbyhiswlfe,Cynthia, 

	

____ 	
_ 	 PH. 322-0204 

CEILING TILE 	 ____ at the home of his parents, r----------------

------------------------ 

- 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 	 IN SIZE MATTRESS 	 $70 r 	 S STORAGE BUILDINGS Whediq Quaker State MOTOR OIL 	SJPFC%A%- 	01% Rockwell ._ - and WALLBOARD 	

STORAGE BUILDINGS 	AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 	PLUMBING SUPPLIES 	 ' 

AND BOX SPRINGS 	Rig. 929.95 ....... Ni EQ set Econafiber - 	
An open house will be 

CEIUNG TILE 	
Zinc-clad. Corrosion  
resistant steel. Heavy 	 ____ ______ 	

Elementary School at 405 	I 
30 Weight4g 

C 	____ ____ 	 -'S • 	 '•• 	•:- 	 - 	 • 

held Friday at Pinecrest 	FULL SIZE MATTRESS 
1/2" x 12" x 12". Tile. W. 27th St., Sanford, 10 Duty 	

Quart 	 Single Control 

	

> 	
• 	

• 	 .,. 	 . - • . 	 courageti parents to bring 

'5- 	 _t 	'- 	 '• 	 . 	 a.m. to 1 p.m. Principal 

	

54 	 -.-• 

White linen finish. . Now $88set I 
Reg.Price(eachtlle)..;16C12 	

999[7, 	Reg. Price 	65 	•. 	SINKFAUCET17 
Each 

Paul R. Murphy en- 
..... 

	
I 

Model 0712219 Each their children during these 	I 
hours to meet the teachers. 

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS 

	

Model 4710. Rockwell washerless faucet with aerator. Full 	
Students' nam5-year warranty for "Drip-Free" performance. es will be I AND BOX SPRINGS 	RMotor Oil 	A11OTOIt ig. 229.95., Now 1 28k, 

Super Blend 
Washable CEILING TILE 	 7' x 10' Contemporary design, zinc-clad, 	ST if /

posted on cliks oom doors. 

Trinity Preparatory 
__ 	 KING SIZE MATTRESS 

	198 , j 

	

Home Products 	- 
12" x 12" tile. 	 Each Tile 	weather tight building. White with Gold trim 	 ____ 

33" x 22" x 6" self-rimming, satin 	 .11ItJ,%M WRIGHT CONDUCTS JAZZERCISE ('I.ASS 	 Goldenrod, will hold I % 	. 	- 	Quart 	 finished, stainless steel sink. 25
9E9ach

student registration for the CORINTO - Decorative swirled design23° 	 _____________________________ 1977-78 school year ModeI4OlOE, 	 _______________________________ a.
___________________ModelNo.47404. 

	
School Starts For Area Dancers Tuesday, Sept. 6. The first S FRESCO - White raised pattern . .. . . 24° _______ 	 full day of classes will 0' 	_____ 

Big Value. 	
STP GAS TREATMENT 	 mA 	Manatee 	 begin at 8:25 a.m., Wed- 
Helps clean dirty 	 CLOSET COMBINATION 	

-. 	 Back to school does not to satisfy a life-long desire to when the "pinkies" begin to for each of course, however, the 	nesday. 	 s 	 • 

GOLD CONTESSA - Metallic Gold 
designonWhjte ........... 	24 
ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX - ivory 

always mean note books, study ballet or to tap dance. 	bear the responsibility of the sharing comes in the practice 	New teachers this year 17995 carburetors. 	
79C 	

.. 	- 	White vitreous china, reverse 	 pencils and a new lunch box. If 	 whirls and twirls expected of and the understanding of a 	are: David King, history; 	 . 	. 	. 	. • White brushed texture finish. Absorbs  You may not hear school bells them. 	 common goal - body 	Miss 	Donna 	Per.al. 
Each 	.0 	Boz.Can... ......''" 

	 and supply. 3 	S 	shiny new tap shoes and soft  

	

trap, close coupled. Less seat 	 it's back to dancing school, it anywhere, any more, but you 
	Young men are checking out discipline, or a beautiful 	English; Miss Susan 	 ' S 	 . 	• • up to-80% of sound. .......... ......28 	Model TC-1010S  ________________ 	 could mean leotards, tights, can certainly hear, at least, the classes to find out how many movement or a turn that just 

	Plletchwalt, mathematics; ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE - 	 Cfaic Beauty.  ___________ ____________ 	 12 oz. Can ...... , .,. . 
	

Model CC4044, 	 E*ch - 	• 	pink ballet slippers. 	 ,dlgie of tap shoes ringing as other boys will share the pretty seems impossible at the time. 	Edgar C. Reinke, Latin III;  

	

Fissured design/needle perforations . 30° 	101 x̀1 0,  

	

- 	I 	Back to dancing school also of Dance Arts. 

	

___________________________________________________ 	 fall classes begin at the School girls with them, and mothers 	All together, back to dancing 	Michael Spatola, history 	 41 	 • 	5 	- 	 _________ SARATOGA - White on Beige  STP OIL TREATMENT 	WATER HEATERS SCOtty'S 	 - ages will be reaching, stret- 	Aspiring ballerinas are poolsandschedules worked out. time for all age groups, so "on 	education; Bruce L. 	 ••• 	• 	• - 

	

v r 	means teens and adults of all 	 and fathers are getting car school is a busy and an exciting 	and 	boys' 	physical 	•11 	 _________ 

	

.35* 	 Helps reduce friction and wear.* 	ROUND 
 

	

TF5-20-1 MS7-K 20 gal. Sgl. Element .. 69.95 	f 	shape or stay in shape in a jazz and hoping to get toes Daughter" dancing seems to be GRID CEILING PANELS 	
19995 	 Each 	 ching and bending to get fit sewing ribbons on satin shoes 	As a matter of fact, "Mother- your mark, get set, dance." 	Stafford, English. Faculty Each 	___ jig 

TFB-30-1 RS7 30 gal. Single Element. 	7495 . 	or jazzercise class. Then, there "toughened up" with iodine, so very popular at the School of 
For suspended ceilings. 2' X 'I' 	

Alum-A-Master Lawn 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

15 oz. Can 	
TF5-30-2RS7 30 gal. Double Element. 7995 	 are others who will be anxious the shock will not be too great Dance Arts. Different classes 	 DISCOUNT 

Ea. Panel - 	Ea. Panel FABRICS 	SALE STARTS FRIDAY Linen 	Fresco - 1/2" .. 1.89 STORAGE BUILDING . 	I 	
NEW SHIPMENTI LOWBOY 	 1 	 I 	 • ' ' 

	

Whfte-1/2"...1.49 Silentex-5/8",1.99 	
65Ea. 

	

el12802. 	

TFS"52-2RS752gal,DbI,Element,.,.108.95 	 ' ..'.'.' .
OIL FILTER WRENCH 	 - 	TF5-42-2RS7 42 gal. Double Element. .92.95 	 OPEN SUNDAY LABOR DAYI

I I 	 ____
Lava-112"..,.159 Solitude-5/8".2j9

I 	 I 	I 	Is TF5-30-2LS7 30 gal. Double Element •, 7995  
 Mod 

	

TF5-40-2LS740 gal. 	
0 	0

_____ 

	

I;' 	 I 	 I 	I 	I 	 ____ _____ Mockil 1010. VALUE PILLOW  

	

I 	I 	I 

	

Piece 	 10' X 10' 	 p POURING SPOUT 
GYPSUM 	3/8"x4'x8 ...... 2.20 	

229 	 Double Element . .,.117.96 	 . 	. 	 ___ 

TABLETOP 	
S 	

• 	 . 	. •...... 

_ 	

1107' %OUBI A$pp 

112"x4'x8' .....2.27 I • 	•. 	I 	• 	• 	 - 

	

PRINTS & SOLIDS 
00 	 Eb'Eft 	

l00% POLYESTER 	 4 

	

000000 	

s8 	

CASES SOLIDS 
G 	

TF5-30-2LS73Ogal. 	 . 	' S 	 • 

C)t 

 
WALLBOARD 1/2" *4' x 12' . . . .3.40 

S MILL 
WIDE Ea. 	

Modell28Q4, 	 TF5-40-2LS74Ogal. 	 . 	 S 	S 
I . 	 I 	I 	I 	 I COMPARE AT "' 

	

ow" 	
mo295i98_yd. 

	

I •ISII• 	 • Double Element . , . , 130.95 	 • 	 . 
I • • 

11111 • 	•S.IS : 	
• 	

: 	••..• 
Prices quoted in this ad are based on 	

Smart city stepping makes you 	 e 	
OPEN SUNDAY 	

100% COTTON ... 45" Super. I 	 -- OPEN LABOR DAY customers picking-up merchandise at our 	

Enjoy 'That 	
kick up your heels and head off to SUPER CLEARANCE, new adventures. Step into city store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 	 - 
sandals from Footworks ... they 	_______________ 

_____ 	

.SOFr&st,NK\ SUEDE 	
DRESS 

Management reserves the right to limit 

$2599 

 __ 	 L 

S quantities on special sale merchandise, 	
700 FRENCH AVE. HOURS: 

betterl 	

FRI. SAT., SUN. & MON. •FANTASYP,INIS 	 WASH 
IFLORALS Iv 

SANFORD 7:30-6:00 WEEKDAYS 	

• 	make the dressier occasions even 	.'. 	- 	
JERSEy77 I PRINTED 

FtO&4j5 0 RS, MOe 	 ALL Al o 	3 °' 

PRICES GOOD: 	
PRINTS 	

•PLAIDPINTS 	
FABRICS 

PINNACLE 	 OPEN LABOR DAY 
 

	

9 

4 	VALUI' 	Yards 

$ 7 

	

Black Patent 	
3 d 

Camel or 	 'TIL 6:00 P.M. 	 A 51-95 VALUE 	
LOW 	VAtL. SrO$249 yd 1;4 44 	 ________  • 

I ALLSCOTrY'S STORES] 	
PH: 323-4700 	7:30-6:00 SATURDAY 	

Do-it-yourself Feeling

WILL BE OPEN
LABOR DAY

SizesS to 107:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ______ 

fl- 

N and M Widths 

	

- - 	 211.220 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH. 322-3324 	
DISCOUNT 	SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 
FABRICS 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. I -- 

_____________________ 
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MarthaPerkins, 
t-- 	 . I 

William A. Dunn 

Exchange Vows 

Martha Louise Perkins and William Arnold 
Dunn were married in the chapel of Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford, at 6 p.m. on 
Aug. 19. Rev. Leroy Soper performed the 
double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
L. Perkins, the granddaughter of Mrs. Effie 
Durden and the grand niece of Miss Bonnie 
Byrd and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Leffler, all of 
Sanford. 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Arnold Dunn, also of Sanford. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride 
chose for her vows a formal gown of can-
dlelight crepe, fashioned along the empire 
silhouette. Lace trim enhanced the bodice and 
sleeves. 

Her headpiece was a coronet of baby's 
breath and she carried a bouquet of white 
roses, white daisies and baby's breath. 

Patsy Perkins attended her sister as maid of 
honor. She wore a pale yellow, blue and pink 
sleeveless gown designed with a ruffled, 
scooped neckline. She carried a yellow rose 
and a pink rose interspersed with baby's 
breath. 

Scott Larson served the bridegroom as best 
man. Braxton Lee Perkins Ill was the usher. 

Immediately following the ceremony, the 
bride's parents entertained at a wedding 
reception at their Sanford Avenue home. 

Following a wedding trip to Florida Vest 
Coast, the newlyweds are making their home 
In Sanford. The bride is employed by Gifts by 
Nan and bridegroom is associated with Kader 
Jewelers. 

Only A Jeweler Knows For Sure 

You Can't Tell A Gem By Its Color 1 
The jeweler brought out the dustry. Many people are sold are required to have on hand characteristic index which I 

lady's purchase and thanked supposed topazes, emeralds, sufficient gemological in. related to the density of th 
her. 	 aquamarines, .etc., which are strwnents for accurate iden- substance. 

"Before I leave," she said, actually 	other 	stones. tificatlon of gemstones. 	The 	polariscope 	helpi 
"can you give me an idea of Sometimes 	people 	are 	Not even the highly trained determine the stone's structuri 
how much this ring is worth?" deliberately cheated. Other gemologist can definitively 

- whether it is singly refrac 
indicating the lovely bright blue times jewelers lacking in Identify a stone by Its color tive, doubly refractive or a,, 
stone on her linger, 	 knowledge mistake one stone alone. It takes testing with aggregate. 

"Well. I'll have to check it for another. 	 proper instruments to verify 	The spectroscope make, 
with a few instruments first to 	identity. 	 visible the distinctive at$ 
see what stone it is," the 	 The trained gemologist can sorption spectrum of a gem. 

learn much about a stone's stone. Since gemstones have a jeweler replied. AnalysisHestating, she finally handed 	identity by looking at it through characteristic manner of ab'. 
over her stone for examination, 	 a microscope. The nature of sorbing light, a spectroscope 
A few minutes later the Jeweler 	 fracture surfaces, the presence reading can sometimes help the 
returned with the identity 

- 	 Almost the only safeguard the or absence of cleavage, the trained gemologist to a 
synthetic spinel. "But it was consumer 	has 	is 	the nature of internal growth 	positive identification. 
bought 20 years ago as an professionalism of the jeweler. marks and patterns are all 	Heavy liquids are often sued 
aquamarine!" she exclaimed. Member stores of the American meaningful to the trained eye. to estimate the specific gravity 
horrified. The lady's last words Gem Society are the standard 	The refactometer measures of a gemstone. Specific gravit 
upon leaving were "I wish you of professionalism in the the refractive index, the is the ratio of the density of a 
hadn't told me that; I don't Ilk jewelry industry. Every store amount of slowing down and substance to that of water at 4 
It anymore." 	 must meet high standards of bending light undergoes when decrees C. A gemstone may 

It's a sad story but one that's skill and ethical business traveling through the gem- sink, float or remain in 
heard often in the Jewelry In'. practices. All member stores stone. Each gemstone has a suspension depending on the 

relation of its density to that of 

Rocky Marriage Blamed 
the liquid. 

______ 
. FAIRWAY 3

# 

. _,%'. if 

On Wife's Hair, Pants 	LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budi.f 

DEAR ABBY: I've been 
married for 18 years, and I'm 
ashamed to have my wife meet 
my business associates or 
customers. 

She has her hair cut very 
short - justllkeaman,anclshe 
never wears any makeup. She 
hasn't worn a dress in two 

prices and spin laundry 

	

UNDECIDED 	service In a pleasant at. 

	

DEAR UNDECIDED: Forget 	mosphere. Open 7 am.' 
"D" and ask a boy who has 	daily. Located at.. 
asked you out. And if you want 
to be well-liked by both boys 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 
and girls, don't be a party 	On Hwy. 17-92at27th 
calling up boys. And NEVER 	 299 
Listen in on the oiLer phione. it's 	Try It you'll like It l 
dish 	ii i4iIIMah. 

- - 	 pare 	ch. ,,t,.,,.,'. 	 .. 	 . -. 	 - 	 .-...---. 	 -- 

,:, 	 itrsãci.... 

Ms kifdl bkrts 

pantsuits. 	 endless. . 	 pantsuits. 
usually 	pointless 	and 	seem 

When I ask her to try to look 	May 	I share a 	wonderful 
more feminine and let her hair 	suggestion given to me by a 
grow, she gets angry and asks 	very wise firend? 
me why I married her. Well. 	To test the Interest of your MRS. WILLIAM ARNOLD DUNN 	
Abby, she didn 't look like that audience if someone Interrupts 
when I married her. She had 	you in the middle of a story and 

dressed like a girl. She says it's 	happened." shut up! 

pretty 	long 	hair, 	and 	she 	no one says, "...and then what 

Decor Brightens 	
and she doesn't care what the years, and I must admit, I 

easier to wear her hair short, 	I've tried it ma ny times over 

anybody thinks. Well I care. 	have had to shut up a lot. 
Business In Home 	She can well afford to go to 	OLDER AND WISER 

the beauty parlor once a week, 	n' 	w,ctw'o. 	I-- 

Jennifer 	is 	the 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Roberts. 
Jennifer is getting 
ready for back-to-
school in fashion-right 
Ditto corduroy 
gauchos In the new 
new longer length. Her 
knit top has a cowl 
neck and Interesting 
trim. Her se* through 
umbrella will keep her 
dry on our rainy 
September days 
ahead. 

	

_ 	
ff

11"Ic 
m 

lnlsnt& Toddlers 	 wuidrob 
i . 

 Sizes hwy 14 

	

________ 	 710 E. First St. 

	

- 	

eI.rd tJ,r,dm 
40 A& 373-1020 

- LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!! 

111.nhI !TII141 IIiUM 101 
By VIVIAN BROWN 	imagination ln the use ofmul. but she says it's too much 	valuable suggestion. And in 	 • 	.;4 	 i_ 	.E 
The Herald Services 	tipie space by the jury In S.M. trouble. If it weren 't for the two that connection, If you hear 

Many one-parent families are Hexter's annual awards pro- kids, I'd leave her now. But I'll yoursesayng,  "...sa, 	
17 	DAWSON'S WALLPAPER r among those trying to combine gram for interiors, 	 stay a few more years until the a long story shark" it's 100 late 	Check Our August I 200,000 business activities and family 	"I WSfl't about to sacrifice kids go off to college. That is, already. 	 Specials For Savi,,gs. 	 - 99C 

Roll life in the home. And it can be my queen-size bed. I had con- unless you can come up with 	DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and no 	lnstallat,on Available. 
	(I',,p.sled: done successfully by making a sidered putting a little bed in a some Ideas to get her to change. raving beauty, but I am not 

good decorating plan that per. niche for myself, but I decided 	STUCK IN FLORIDA ugly, either. I was over at my 	 I lIflPOdid Oriental CONGOUUM tains to your own situation. 	it would give me a feeling that I 	DEAR STUCK: 	Your girlfriend's home one night and 	CARPET I 	G$$CIOth 
That advice from interior 	didn't really have a home. U i marriage is suffering from. she called un a boy I liked. (I'll - 	 I 	40% 	 VINYL 

signer Georgia Roulo, 32, of were going to spend all mytinie serious communication gap. call him "D".) She asked him 	
S N. Orlando Ave. i7.flj 	

FLOORING 
Chicago, has been tested. She in one room, it had to be It's more than her lfl"1'b what he thought of me, and he 	• Paler Plaza, Maftl.nd 	• 647-2423 Lives with her 8-year-old son in a comfortable. Now I feel as if I haircut and suits She doesn't 	 11 

	

didn't come right out and say he 	 __________________ 
one-bedroom apartment that is never want to leave it. By day It give a boot what YOU think. LIKED me, but he didn't say he -_- 	 - 
also her office. In planning h. 	Is an office-dining room and at Meanwhile, you are secretly HATED me, either. (I was 

%
- 

home in a less conventional night It is a bedroom-sitting Plotting to l*iC her. 	listening In on the other phone.) 	Take "SaJL.a" u 	6sL lsig' way, she considered both li 	room. lam never bored or tired 	Level with her about Y°" 	I was going to ask "D"th our 	SAMSONITES NEWEST SOFT SIDE LUGGAGE and business needs. One should of It," Ms. Roulo explains, 	feelings and please consider club danje, but now I'm not 
not sacrifice so many comforts 	In her 73-foot by 15-foot room, counseling LI you Want Y° 	sure. He has never asked rue 	 0 Samsonite' that the home is disrupted and she put the bed, a box spring marriage to lUfliVe. 	 out, but whenever we were 
there Is a feeling of being de. and mattress on a platform in 	DEAR ABBY: I'm sure we've accidentally thrown together. 	 Sonora 
prived, she points out. 	an arrangement she calls "a all been bored by people who he acted Hkehe sort o( liked me. 

In transforming her apart- floating island." Next to her are in the habit of telling long, lam all confused. What should I Available ment Into a multi-functional en- bed is an L-shaped, low dividing drawn-out stories that are do? 
vironment, the gave the bed- unit - desk, storage and dining Bali Brown room to her son and set up the table. it not only separates 	Clothesline To Feature Tierra Tan 
living room area as a bedroom- bed area, but It is conveniently Mellow Yellow 

Sand Dune office-sitting room. The unit placed at bedside and houses a 

Bargain  was cited for its style and stereo within arm's reach 	Sale At School Real Blue 
because she did not "want a 
stereo plopped Into the room," 	In celebrating Trinity Prep's featured will be a boutique of 	• a" 

SU' P 	• 	rosa 	- 26 Tforeaw 
U Ti.as, 	1 C"-O,' 	- 25 Troveaw 

	

Six drawers open on the other tenth year of service in the needlework and holiday 	 • ao.s Dma P side Of the divider and are used 	 at 

	

community, parents are merchandise, antiques, pots 
	 Sanford Jewelry Al Luggage for s'dver,linensand other table helping to launch 	the and plants, and athletic accessories. 	 Dedication Decade Year of equipment and clothing. 	217 E. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SAN FOR D One wall of cabinets solves Trinity Prep by sponsoring The 

work-home storage. Four Trinity Clothesline, a two-day Merchandise and workers are 
upholstered lounge chairs - sale, 	 needed. For further In. 
Uwe Is no sofa - and an ot- 	The sale will feature 	formation contact Trinity 

the room to make a nice seating addition to other items. open to Alma Ave., Orlando. 

	

toman are grouped at one end of for all sizes and all ages in Preparatory School, 8400 	 .,want 
arrangement for family or the public, the sale Is Sept. 16, 	 0 CO clients. Small Venetian mirrors from $ a.m. to 7p., and 	

RFL 0 RI 0 A' 1 	/ 
ofl two walls Iend"the jjg 	17, from 9a.m. to 4p.m. 
sparkle." 	 Trinity grandmothers have 

maintains. 	

' 	

1 rA w RlVE AUVl' j Qwtalling clutter Is very urn, made homemade baked goods. 	 ___ 
rtant when there is a corn- pickles and preserves for sale 

bnaUonhome-offlce,jhf. Roulo in Grannie's Kitchen. Also 	SUNSHINEL STATE 	JJ 
I 	

';

•';" ' 
T 	 I 

MEDICARE 
SUPPLEMENT 

Farm t.CXC) 

Now Available 

HELPS PAY "HAT 
MEDICARE DOES ri PAY 

BENEFITS FOR 
Hospital • Doctor • Surgeon 

Nurse • Nursing Home 
eHSje kf*S ii iffictit jtj pcley 

NO WAIliNG imoos 
Send You, Nam & Addr,s 

roe Fiil lMormaton To 

Uirio Awlaki', 
ISSI IS(r €iiMP\ 

THOMAS K. CRAVEN 
General Agent 

450 E. Seminola Blvd. 
Casseerry, Fla. 32707 

131.2434 

it 

1q` 

Have you seen a 
photo that appeared 
in the Evening Her. 

you would like to 
have? Well, they're 
available. Now you 
can order an 0*10 
print of any photo 
which has appeared 
in the Evening Her-
ald within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 
tax. 

V'call 

322-2611 

it' 

5. 

' 

to place your order 

ere should be one empty "Th 
wall to think cxi," she advises. 

"SLOPPY JOE" LEISURE SUITE 
for easy living 

7 Piece beautiful beWer leak Naugahyde 
cou*I.sd with durable Nsrcuto.,. Heavy solid 
s..d frame. Includis: sob, diair, rocker. ottoman, 
2 wIld wsod s.d tables and 1 coflse table. 

SHOP & COMPARE 	$A &) a 
THIS PRICE 

FINANCING AVAILAILE 

We haul furniture direct from the factories in 
I.rge lots and sell our merchandise at 

TRUE DISCOUNTS OF 30%' TO 60% OFF 
We NU ups, seceods, repossessed, trade-ins, etc. We also carry all of the regular line 
aurcheadhe available at big discounts. NO FANCY DISPLAYS. LOW OVERHEAD. NO 
NIGH LAOI COST (f.mIIy spiraled) MEANS MORE SAVINGS TO YOU. 

Country  Furniture __ 

DISTRIBUTORS, INC. L 
WWT M= 0 aN= RORIDA I 

OPEN: 	 , Ms.. £ Fri. $0.7, Ton., Wed., Then. li-a. Sat. 104 	 j 
Hwy. 4(Ws.t1stSt.)l Mile EastofI.i 

PH. 3234322 • SANFORD _______ 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Sept. 1, 177-3 

Elementary School Buses: Where, When 1111, 	. 

'

of 	
139 Summerwood Dr. & Cherrywood Or. 
I  41 Birchwood Dr & Pinewood Dr. 	 rp.r=, 	 BUS 

, rout10  S  eminole 
partial listing 

embet 	I 	OPUQh St . & Lake Howell Rd, 	
MIDWAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL County 

 us 101 Driver Ms. 5. Smsth 

	

tary schools. The remainder of school 	
I 56 Jackson St. & Oak

Bus 160 Driver Ms. Gunter 
 St. 	

3 	 ecameron City; Ctlery Ave. 

	

Prairie Lake 	 ~ 	 605 Bearaip Ave &Hokombs" Slop 212 bus 	schedules will be presented in I 30 	 Rd & Jatti, Or. 	 g, 	 607 Kentucky Ave, & ,J,essup , ,, 	 •. 	 250 
FridaF 05 Kentucky Ave. & "Jackson '%-  Stop 	................... 2.19 y's s 	venrng Herald.nera,u 	 I 31 Hamlin Dr. & Temple Ave. 	

... 	 6 10 Cameron Ave &"Ainsworlhs" Stop 	.................... 2:17 37 	S Prairie Lake Dr. & Lauren Ct 	
II Cameron Ave.& 'Fields' Stop 	 746 - 	 I 31 S. Prairie Lake Dr. & Sandalwood Dr 	

I IS N

A

. Cameron Ave. & 'Desins" Stop 	................... 213 

	

BEAR LAKE 	 1 36 Pinewood C1. & LakeRd. 	 IN 	
8 16 Celery Ave. & "Burrow's" Stop 	. I ... I .......... 1 	2 42 

13S PIneWOOJ Cl & Driftwood Dr 	 ................... 2 

I 37 Lakeview Dr. 6. Wells St. 	 8 18 S,PtsAve at the Railroad Crossing 
- 	 BEAR LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 138 Lakeview Or, & Pine St. 

40 

AM. 	 P.M. I 11 Robin Rd & Orienta Ave. 	 I 44 Old Mim Rd 	East of Snow Hill Rd
Time 	 . 

1 54 Snow K11 Rd 	South to Turnaround 	
-d6. 

Time 

	

Bus 35 Driver Ms. Story 	 2 00 SR 476 	South of Old Mims Ra 
~ 	Forest City South of SR 436; Pearl Lake Apts., a Paradise Point 	 FOREST CITY 	 But 126 Driver Ms. Gilbert 
OS 	Forest Lake Dr. & SR 436 	r.  	.4 .. I ........... I 3:11 	 SR 46 West; Mullet Lake Area; Old Sanford-Osceola Rd. 	 I 

6 07 Forest Lake Dr, & Academy Ave 	 3:09 	 FOREST CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 I 33 Old Santorci Osceola pci West to Mullet Lake pci 	
M*ddleSc 	o 

6:0', Pearl Lake Cswy. & Pearl Lake Apts. .... . . . . 	 3:07 	A. M. 	 PM 	Is Mullet Lake Rd -- North of Osceola Rd 	 JACKSON HEIGHTS ,41iII Pearl Lake CSwy. & Lamar Ave . ....... .. ...... . ....... . ... 3:05 	Time 	 Time 	1.47 Mullet Lakr' Rd. & Bass Blvd 	
JACKSON HEIGHTS MIDDLE SCHOOL 6,13 McNeil Rd West of Pearl Lake Cswy........,,,,,,,,,,., 3:03 	 Bus 179 Driver Ms. Peters 	 II! Mullet Lake Rd & Pleasant Point Rd. 	 AM. 	 P.M. ;iS McNeil Rd & Melody Ln 	 ............................ 3:01 	 Spring Oaks 	 I 19 Mullet Lake Rd & Shady Ln 	 Time 	 Time l 	Balmy Beach Dr. & Sunset Rd. 	. ... . .................... 2:56 	8: IS Parkwood Ave. & Wlldwood St 	 302 	I 53 SR 16 - West of Mullet Lake Rd 	

Bus Ill Driver Ms. S. Bennett ,4:20 Floral Way & Sunset Rd 	 2:56 	8 I? Spring Oaks Blvd. & Wildwood St. 	 3.00 	I Si SR 46 & Mullet Like Rd 	
Winter Springs (Wlldwood; Stwoah Coronado Homes) 5:22 Balmy Beach Dr a. Neil Rd,...., ................ 2:51 	 Busl3 DriverMr. Butler 	 7 02 Cochran ir. •- Southwest 01 SR 16 	

648 Shepard Rd & Sheoah Blvd 	 351 

	

Bus 153 Driver Ms. Cohen 	 Spring Oaks 	 7 07 Cochran It at Turnaround 	
650 Sheoati Blvd at The Tennis Courts 	. 	 • • 	3:49 

	

Oakland Hills, Buniwll Rd. 	 815 Little Wekiv Rd a. Woodland St. 	 307 	 Bus SOS Driver Ms. Buffington 	 8 5) Sheoah Blvd & Bay Tree 	.........................3.48 
.'q ':10 Caliente Way!. Fiesta Dr. ...., 	.............. 3:03 	6:17 Little Wekiva Rd. & Sprucewood Cir. (North) 	 3:00 	 Osceola; Lake Geneva; Lake Harney 	 s 	Sheoah Blvd & 3rd St 	 3 47 6 13 Barbuda Way - Middle 01 Block 	 3:00 	 Bus 77 Driver Ms Moreland 	 I 32 SR 46 	Fast of St St 	

a 53 Sheoah Blvd & 1st St 	 3 46 5. IS Acapulco Way S. Oaklando Dr. ............... ...... ...2:56 	 Spring Oaks 	 I 35 Lake Harney Rd - North of SR 46 	
6 SI SR 431 & Cortex Ave 	 3 .13 70 Bunnell Rd at Railroad Crossing 	 2:S4 	8:10 Teakwood Dr. & Prairie Ln 	 3,00 	I 10 Lake If rney Rd - North of Fort Lane Perk Rd 	
I 55 SR 431 & Devon Ave 	 3 40 1-72 Bunnell Rd West of Railroad Crossing 	 212 	8 fl Teakwood Or & Riverview Ave 	 3 02 	I 42 Lake Harney Rd 	East of Harney Heights Rd 	

OS SR 119 & Whilaker s Stop 	
1.

3 35 

	

Bus 17$ Driver Ms. BaIdrac 	 Bus 104 Driver Ms. Bogan 	 1 43 Lake Harney Rd. & Harney Heights Rd 	
Bus 47 Driver Ms Carter Oakland Hills, Forest City Rd. 	 Spring Oaks 	 1.4.1 Lake Harney Rd & Tripp Pd 	

Winter Springs (Meadowlark) if: )0 Oaklando Dr. & EncinoWay .....,  .... 	.. 	2:56 	a IS Oakcrest St & Greenbriar Blvd. 	 I 46 Lake Geneva Rd - Westot Lake Harney Rd. 	
6 o SR 4)95. Wade St 	 41 t12 	Mathews Rd. a. Hilluiew Dr......................... 	8 17 Oakcrest St & Briarwood Cl. 	 2:57 	I 48 Lake Geneva Rd . East ot 1st 	

17 Wade St & SR 134 11 	HilIview Dr East of Durango Way 	 3 00 	6 19 Oakcrest St & Mockingbird Ln 	 SI Old Geneva Rd - West of 1st St 	 s 43 Charles St 8. David St 	 3
3,46 

17 a. IS Barbuda Way & Hiltyjew Dr. 	... ......................... 3:01 	 Bus 74 Driver Ms. Powell 	 2 05 Osc,'ola Rd - North to Dead End 	
8 47 Sherr Ave & Eciw n St 	 3 50 I I? Arletta St. a. Albamarle Rd...........................3:03 	 Spring Oaks 	
B SO Sherry Ave 5. David St.' (North) 	. 	 ' 	353 5' IS SR 43) & Green Acres P1............................3:04 	6:10 Greenbriar Blvd & Balsawood Ct 	 2:55 	 ,1r11 

t'CDf'%Df"g 	 Bus 125 Driver Ms F Bonne" 

h 01 

	

Bus 130 Driver Ms. Burdick 	 6:13 Lillie Wekiva Rd. a. Oakview St...,.  I . 	 2:57 	
Winter S nfl s (TuskawillaCountr Club) 

It 

1 	 South Bear Lake 	 515 Little Wekiva Cir, at No 765 	 • , . . 	
. 	 7:59 	 GOLOSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 35 Citrus Rd 5. ShetlancjAve 	 3 ):0S Bear Lake Rd. at No. 1604 ..............................3:00 	6:16 Little Wekiva Cm. & GumwoodCt 	, 	 , .. . 	 • 	 300 	AM 	 P.M. 	8 39 NorthernWay 8. Partridge Cr 	 3  

35 
51 06 	Bear Lake Rd. at No. 9S17 	..........................3:01 	 But 145 Driver Ms. Anderson 	 Time 	 Time 	t 10 Northern Way a. Tarpon Cir, ' 	 3 50 07 	Bear Lake Rd 5. Quick Slop Store 	 3 02 	 Spring Oaks 	 Bus 134 Driver Ms Davis 	 8 II Northern Way & Swan St 	 3 09 	Bear Lake Rd & Pineview Way 	 3 01 	SAS Little Wekiva Rd a. Lakespur Ln 	 7 55 	 Oreamwold Master s Cove Apts Ridgewood Arms Apts Geneva 	e 	Deer Run & Gazeltlr 	 3  
49 
47 10 	Bear Lake Cir. at No 5705 	 8:17 Little Wekiva Rd & Astiberry Ln 	 2:S7 	Gardens 	 e i Deer Run!. Leopard Tr. 	 4 II 	Bear Lake Cir. & Linneal Beach Dr 	 2:S4 	 But 95 Driver Ms Radxak 	 8 00 Elm Ave S. 25th St 	 2 	8 1% Deer Run & Ocelot Tr 	
6 

12 	Bear Lake Ter & Sombrero Ave 	 235 	 Spring Oaks SR 434 	 6 02 Park Ave & 271h SI 	 2 50 	e 46 Oscetot Tr a. Howell Creek $ II Playa Way a. Linneal Beach Or 	 2 57 	5 10 Mockingbird Ln a. Peachwood Dr 	 3 01 	8 03 French ' ye & 27th St 	 2. 49 	47 	Howell 	K 	
r 	 3 11 

4tIs Linneal Beach Dr. at "Maler's" Stop ..........................2:56 	6:13 Spring Oaks Blvd a. Little Wekiva Rd...,.. 	2:29 	8 OS Santa Barbara Dr.!. Iroquois Ave................ 	
848 0 owe Creek 

r 
	Dyson r........................3.1) 

C is Linneal Beach Dr .& Bearview Way 	 2:59 	8A6 Spring Oaks Blvd & Hlckorywood Ave 	 2:S7 	6 06 Santa Barbara Dr. 9. El Portal Ave 	 2 46 	8 49 	r & Black 	T 	
42 

''lS Bear Lake Rd. & CubDr................................... 	6:16 Spring 	Blvd. & Heatherton Village 	 2:55 	8.07 Santa Barbara Dr. a. Hartwell Ave 	 2:15 	
a.B Bar B" Ranch 	....

34I 
.M:20 Bear Lake Rd. a. JamisonOr........... .... ... ... .........2:50 	5 71 SR 436 (Box 100). east ctrailroad 	 3-06 	8 06 Ridgewood Ave at North End of Seminole HS 	..........2:43 	

856 Red Bug Rd 6. PalaminoWa 	 . ld 	 Bus 137 DrIver Ms. Bleictiner 	 Bus 151 Driver Ms. Broadhead 	 8 10 Ridgewood Ave a. Terract Dr 	
'

8:53 Red Bug 

	Bus SI Driver Ms Kostivat Lake Harriet Estates-Forest City 	 Spring Oaks 	 8 12 Cedar Ave - North of 751h St 	 ••••••• 	 Wagner Area; Black Hammock- Gard Or 8.20 SR 436!. Lake Harriet Dr. (West) 	.........................2:55 	8 IS Greenbriar Blvd. & Applewood Ave. 	 . 	7:57 	613 Holly Ave & 24th St. 	
, 	 8 30 SR 119!. "Batterns'Sto 	 4 11 6 72 Alhamb,'. Ave. & Dahlia Or. ... .... .. ..... . ...... ........2:59 	8 11 Greenbriar Blvd. & Hickorywood Ave 	 2:59 	 Bus IS Driver Ms. Wilson 	

0:32 SR 4196. 'Peters" Stop  1 23 Alder Ave. & Dahlia Dr. ...................... ... .....3:00 	 But Ii) Driver Ms. Adkins 	 Pinecrest(South); Woodmere; 25th St. (East) 	 833 SR 1196. Wagner Curs: 	
109 

25 	Willow Ave & Jewell Ln 	 2 	 Brantley Hilts Brantley Isles 	 7 SS Airport Blvd & Park Ave 	 7:52 	5 35 SR 419a. Balwin 5 Stop Bush Driver Ms. Callum 	 8 10 Sand Lake Rd. & Ohio St. 	. 	. 	
. 	 3:15 	Sanford Ave & 29th St 	

836 SR 1196. Brantley Rd............................... 06 Lake Harriet Estates - Forsit City 	 6:12 Sand Lake Rd & Hodges Stop 	 3 17 	7:58 Santord Ave 5. Woodmere Blvd 	 1 	
$ 40 SR 119!. 0 sons Ranch 	

05 

1J, 

e 13 Alder Ave & Sage St 	 2 50 	• 	W Lake Brantley Rd a. W Lake Brantley Dr 	 2 58 	8 00 Sanford Ave & 26thSt 	 2 	I I' 	R 4)9' 	r 	't 	
1 01 

8:1S Alder Ave.!. DogwoOdSt....................................2:52 	1:19 Oak Dr. & W. Lake flranttey Dr. ........................ 3:00 	8 0? 	Sanford Av 	& 75thSt 	 2.13 	8:11 	P119 	
p ng 	........................... 	. . 3:59 

' 117 Alhambra Ave.a. Dogwood St. .. 	....................... . ... 2:51 	9 20 Peninsular Ct. a.W. Lake BrantteyDr. 	 3:01 	801 	thSt &OranqeAve. . 	 211 	816 	P1)9 	
endr as 	Op ..........................3:57 

:1S 	Willow Ave. I Dogwood St. ....... ......................... 2:55 	Westwood Or &CIayCt. . 
. 	 .............. 3:03 	8 05 251hS1 &MellonvllleAve 	 .. 	 . . 

	 2:40 	
817 Deleon St & Jacob'Sto...........................3:55 4:19 Willow Ave . & Birch St 	 2:S6 	8 23 Westwood Dr & Pleasant Dr. 	 3:04 	 Bus 34 Driver Ms Silvis 	
8 48 Deleon t & H Ii 	t 

i s 
S:22 MagnoliaDr. - MlOJleof Block 	............................2:59 	8 - 25 W. Lake Brantley Rd. &CameljaCt. 	 3:57 	 Sanford Airport.Oolden Lake Area 	 eeon 	H OP ins 	OP 	......................... 3:53 I:21 W. Lake Brantley Rd. a. Virginia Dr. 	........... ...... . .... .3:01 	8:27 W. Lake Brantley Rd a. Brantley l.sillsct 	...............7:55 	SR 1276. Laurel Ave 	

. 	 ...... 3:03 	o'
52 
s 	

6.ciardAve, 	........................3:19 

C 	
Bus 35 Driver Ms. Story 	 526 W. Lake Brantley Rd a. 'Smiths" Stop - 	 , 	 .... 3:09 	SR 427!. Bieder Ave 	 . 	301 	Palmet to e o . Orange-wood Or. 	... ...................... ...346 

ForestCity Southof SR 434; Pearl Lake Apts., & Paradise Point 	8.29 W. Lake Brantley Rd.!. "Cratts" Stop 	 3:10 	7 50 Airport Blvd & Bailey Ave 1. 	 2:59 	: 	Flori da Ave. "Spier 's" Stop 	.........................3:11 !05 	Forest LakeDr. a. SR 436 .................................311 	Afternoon Routes for Kindergarten 8. I$t Grade Students 	 7 52 Airport Blvd at theRailroad Crossing 	......................2:57 	30 Canal St. 8. Howard Ave. 	.......................... 3:13 
46:07 Forest Lake Dr. & Academy Ave ... .......... 

	

.... ..... . .... .3:09 	P.M. 	 7 5.4 	OhiO Ave a. Marguetle Ave 	.......................2:55 	 Elm St. a. Howard Ave. 	.......................... 311 
'L09 Pearl Lake Cswy. a. Pearl Lake *t ..........................3:07 	Time 	 8 00 Pine Way & "Ceresotms' -, Stop 	 .....................2:50 	.01 Stone St. & Howard Ave.,., 	.......................340 
4:11 Pearl Lake Cswy. & Lamar Ave. ............................3:05 	 Bus 73 Driver Mr. Butler 	 8 02 Pine Way & Sanford Ave. 	 ...................... 2:18 	' 	 tone t. 	Florida Ave. 	. , 

	 ...... ... 3:39 5 - 13 McN Bell Rd.,Westof Pearl Lake Cswy . ....... ...............3:03 	 Spring Oaks 	 8 01 Sanford Ave a. North Way 	 2:16 	9.03 Van Arsdale Dr.!. FlonidaAve 	........3:38 

:6.15 McNeil Rd. & Melody Ln 	 3-OS 	1.32 Little Wekiva Rd. a. Sprucewood Cir. (North) 	 B 06 Santord Ave. & Sanora Blvd 	 2:13 	9.05 SR 4768. McClovd S Stop 	. 	, . 	
.. .. 3:35 

:- Ill Balmy Beach Dr. a. Sunset Rd 	 2 	I 3.4 Little Wekiva Rd & Woodland St 	 8 0! Sanford Ave a. Mattie St 	 2:41 	 But 62 Driver Ms Monroe 
I:20 Floral Way & Sunset Rd................................. :..,.. 254 	1 36 Parkwood Ave. a. Wildwood st 	 Proceed to Pinecresl, then Goldsboro Elementary Schools 	 Slavia; Lake Hayes; Seminole Tere.; Palm Valley I:fl Balmy Beach Dr. a. Nell Rd. ...... ........ ......... 	.....2:54 	1:37 Witciwood St. a. Spring Oaks Blvd. 	 Motile Park; Alafaya Trail Area 

	

Bus IS) Driver Ms. Cohen 	 1:30 Spring Oaks Blvd. a. Hickorywood Ave. 	 8.30 SR 126!. Pine Ave; 	 . 	. 	 . . 	 3:50 

	

Oakland Hills. Bunnell Rd. 	 ) 40 Spring Oaks Blvd. a. Heatherton Village 	 IDYLL VIILDE 	 _?uth of A. Duda a. Sons 	... 	 3:46 1:10 CalienteWay a. Fita Dr. . 	 ... ............ 3:03 	1. A3 SR 136 (Boa 100), east of railroad 	 . 	 Chapman Rd.............................. . 3.46 8:13 Barbuda Way -Middle of  Block 	. . .. 	 ........... 3:00 	 Bus 104 Driver Ms. Sogan 	 IOYLLWILDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 835 Chapman Rd. S. ('eterson's" Stop ....................... 3:45 8:15 Acapulco Way & Oaklandor...........................2:5! 	 Spring Oaks 	 AM. 	 P.M. 	0 36 Chapman Rd. a. "Scott '%" Stop 	.....................3:11 
9:20 Bunnell Rd. of Railroad Crossing ......................2:51 	1 30 Greenbnlar Blvd. a. Oakcrest St. 	 Time 	 Time 	

5:37 SR S20a. Beasley Rd..... ......... .......... . 	... 3:13 5:22 Bunnell Rd Welt of Railroad Crossing ........................3:53 	131 Oakcrest St & Brlarwood Ct. 	 Bus $3 Driver Ms. Williamson 	 9:38 SR 570!. Lake Hayes Rd 	......................... . 	 317 

	

Bus l2l Driver Ms. Baidnss 	 1:32 Oakcrest St a. Mockingbird Ln. 	 Academy Manor (Nort) 	 1:10 Park Rd. & Palm Valley Club House ........M.:. *''r.-a'' 3.4
1 

	

Oaklead Hills, Forest City Rd. 	 1:34 Mockingbird Ln. a. Peachwood Dr. 	 6 00 Academy Ave -- Middle of Block 	 8:12 SR 520!. Carrigan Ave.............Y,..j.,. . • 	10 Oaklando Or. I Encino Way 	........................2:36 	I 36 Lillie Wekiva Pa. a. Spring Oaks Blvd. 	 8 OS Academy Ave & Tuskegee $t 	 ... 	2:14 	045 SR 5706. "Douglas's" Stop - 	 ............... ':,., ' - 3 ,35 I I? Mathews Rd. & HiIIvi,w Dr... 	.................. 2:58 	 Bus 74 Driver Ms. Powell 	 Bus 52 Driver M. J. Baker 	 0:48 SR 520a. Mitchell Hammock Rd...... 	 3:32 I. II Hullview Dr., East of Durango Way 	 3 - 00 	 Spring Oaks 	 Academy Manor (South) 	 Bus 110 Driver Ms. J. Lane 

Ills 
Barbuda Way I HiIIvlew Dr. .... 	.................. ....3:01 	I 30 Little Wekiva Rd. a. Lake'spur Ln, 	 8 10 Bethune Cm, (Northi - Middleof Block 	 2-12 	 Chuluota (Lake Mills; Chula Vista; SR 419) 9 I? Anletta St. a. Atbamanle Rd. 	 303 	1 31 Little Wekiva Rd a. Ashberry Ln. 	 8 12 Bethune Cir (North) - Middle 01 Block 	 2:40 	8:33 Ctearvuew Rd. 6. Acquilla Dr. 	 . 	. . 	 3:52 $ IS SR 131 a. Green Acres P1 	 3 04 	I 33 Riverview Ave & Teakwood Dr. 	 Bu IS! Driver Ms Bolger 	 0 35 Lake Mills Rd a. " Bennett 's" Stop 1 . 	 3:50 I 31 Teakwood Dr. I Prairie Ln 	 Lincoln Heights (North) 	 0:36 Lake Mills Rd.!. Curryville Rd. 	.................... 3:19 

Bus III Driver Ms. Broadhead 	 8 07 Coolidge Ave. 8. Truman Blvd 	 2:10 	0:39 Curryville Rd a. Egg Farm Rd. (Turnaround) .............3:52 

	

EASTBROOV 	 Spring Oaks 	 8 05 Coolidge Ave. . . :ndot Street 	 2:12 	846 Lake Mills Pd & Chutuota Cemetery .................... 3.7 I 33 Greeribriar Blvd. & Applewood Ave. 	 Bus 154 Driver Ms. P. Fletcher 	 817 Lake MillS Rd & Fort Christmas Rd 	.....................3:46 EASTBROOK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 I 35 Greenbriar Blvd. a. Hickou'ywood Ave. 	 Lincoln Heights (South) 	 04$ Lake Mills Rd a. Lakeview Of. 	 3:15 A.M. P.M. 	I 36 Greenbriar Blvd, I Balsawood Ct. 	 8 05 Truman Blvd 8. Kno& Ave 	 . 	 2:44 	9:19 Lake Mills Rd. a. First Ave 	....................3:44 :Time 	 Time 	137 Little Wekiva Rd. & Oakview St 	 8 06 73rd St a. Williams Ave 	 241 	6: 50 SR 4198. "Gores" Stop 	
.. 	 ....................... 3:13 

	

Bus 86 Drinr Mr. John Brown 	 I 39 745 Little Wekiva Cm. 	 8 10 Airport Blvd & Bungalow Blvd 	 2:39 	I S2 7th St. a. Tropical Ave..................................3:1) Casa Aloma; Winter Woods (South) 	 1 10 Little Wekiva Cir. a. Gumwood Ct. 	 But ItS Driver Ms. Costello 	 9:53 6th St. a. Ave. E 	- 	................................... 3:40 I IS Tierra Clr.a. Casa Aloma Way 	...............7:55 	 Bus 131 Driver Ms. Adkins 	 Greenbriar, Tee 'N' Green 	 9:5.4 5th St. & Ave. E 	.................................339 ,l 17 Tierra Cm. a. Monte Lr,, 	
. 2:57 	 Brantley Hills, Brantley Isles 	 8 05 Country Club Rd a. kngswood C' 	 2:13 	8:55 4th St. a. Ave. E 	. .. 	 .......................... . 3:38 .9 . 19 Tierra Cir. a. Coventry Dr. 	................ 	2:59 	1:30 W. Lake Brantley Rd. & Brantley Hills Ct. 	 8 06 Country Club Rd & Linda Ln 	 7:42 	8:56 SR 4I9&Willingham Rd 	 3.37 4 21 Nottingham Dr. & King Alpine Ct, .................3.02 	I 32 W. Lake Brantley Rd. a. Camelia Ct. 	 8 08 CotintryCtub Rd & Highland C? 	 . , 	 . 	 5:57 SR iica. "Garrison's" Stop 	 3:34 

	

Bus 129 Driver Ms. McCulley 	 I 33 W. Lake Brantley Rd. a. W Lake Brantley Or. 	 8 10 Country Club Rd S. Bunker Ln 	 2:38 	9:01 SR 1198. Transfer Station Rd 	 3:32 

	

Winter Woods; RidgiHigh; Slovak Gardens 	 1, 3S Oak Dr. a. W Lake Brantley Dr. 	 8 I? Country Club Rd 5. Upsala Rd 	 2:36 	 Bus 144 Driver Mr. J. W. Byrnes 8 10 Winter Woods Blvd. & Nottingham Dr. 	........ 2:35 	I 36 Peninsular Ct. & W. Lake Brantley Dr. 	 But 45 Driver Ms. Stewart 	 Chuluola (Chula Vista); Snow Hill Area 'S 12 Ridge Or. & High St. 	- 	 . . 
	 . 2.59 	137 Westwood Dr. S. Clay Ct 	 Sunland Estates; Sanford; Sanford Mobile Park 	 0 - 39 Snow Hill Rd. & lit House South of Old Mims Rd. 	 3:51 II 	Linden Rd. & KnolISt 	 ............... 3.00 	I 38 Westwooci Dr. a. Pleasant Dr. 	 8 00 Sunland Dr. a. Granada Cl 	 0:41 Snow Hilt Rd.!. Belflower Rd 	 3:48 1.16 Linden Rd a. Poinciana Rd 	 3 , 	I 47 W Lake Brantley Rd. & -Smith's" Stop 	 6 05 Sunland Dr. a. Mimosa Tern (North) 	 250 	5:13 Snow Hill Rd. - Last Home on Rt., N of Bridge 	 3:46 4.19 Japonica Rd. a. TamerineSt 	 3:01 	I 13 W. Lake Brantley Rd a. Crafts" Stop 	 5 10 HWy 1792!. SanlordMobil Park 	 2:55 	5:45 Snow Queen Dr. off Snow Hill Rd 	 3:14 73 	Howell Branch Rd a. Stefanik Rd 	 2:57 	I 48 Sand Lake Rd. a. Ohio St. But 122 Driver Ms. Walker 	 8:16 Snow Queen Dr.!. Groveland Dr. 	 343 

	

But 133 Driver Mr. Prokoscts 	 I 49 Sand Lake Rd & "Hodges" Slop 	 Sunland Estates; Mariner's Village; Old Lake 	 ' 	Enderby Dr. a. Clearview Rd 	..................3:42 Winter Woods 	 Mary Pd; Country Club Road 	 8:49 Snow Queen Dr. a. Golfview Ave. 	........................ ...3.40 $ 09 Winter Woods Blvd. at No. 773$ 
, 	 .. .. 355 GENEVA 	 7 50 Hwy 1792 a. Mariner's Village 	 ... 7$ 	8:50 Lake Mills Rd. a. Snow Hill Rd. 	......................3.39 -IO 	Nottingham Dr. I King Edward's Ct. 	.................. ... 2.56 	 ,' 	 Hwy 1792!. "Vulgamore's" Stop 	 . 	 ... 	2:52 	0:51 2nd St. & Ave. H 

. 	 ........... 3:38 8.11 Nottingham Or a. Poinciana Rd 	......................2:S7 	 GENEVA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 7 58 Lake Dot Dr & Bamboo Dr. 	 8:52 8:52 2nd St.!. Ave. E 3:37 

N 

	

11 15 

17 PoincianaRd. IHamptonCm. (East) .................2:58 	AM, 	 P.M. 	6 00 Fairmont Dr. at Bus Shelter 	.......................2:57 	051 2nd St. a. Ave. C 
. 3:35 13 	Poinciana Rd. I Hampton Cir. (West) 	...........3.9 	Time 	 Time 	6 07 Collins Dr. at Bus Shelter 	 ...................258 	 Bus 130 Driver Ms. Oldham Poinciana Rd & Sussex Rd. . 	.. 3:01 	 Bus 113 Driver Ms. Byrnes 	 8 0! Old Lake Mary Rd - Southol 75th St........................2:42 	 I Geneva (Old Mims Rd.; Jungle Rd Area: SR 44. East, tternoon Routes for Kindergarten & 161 Grade Students 	 Lake Harney Area 	 8 	Old Lake Mary PcI & 'Cohens' Stop ................... 2:11 	 Rest Haven ) "Picked up on Elementary Route" . 	 0 00 SR 126- South of SR 16 	

- 	 2.52 Bus 170 	8 II Country Club Rd - East of Airport Blvd...............2:39 	006 OldMims Rd. a. Scott Rd 	 . 	 34$ Bus 113 me 	 I OS Lake Harney Rd. -North of SR 46 	 3 02 BuS 113 	8 13 Country Club Rd -- %est of Airport Blvd ..... ...... .2:37 	S 07 Old mims Rd. at Chicken Farm 	 3 - 46 Bus 113 

	

Bus 94 Driver Mr. John Brown 	 507 Lake Harney Rd. & Fort Lane Park Rd. 	., . 	 3.00 Bus 113 	 Bus 190 Driver Ms. Maheu 	 1:10 OldMims Rd. a. Jungle Rd. 	 . 	• 	347 Bus 113 Casa Aloma; Winter Woods; Ridge.Hi,ps 	 I 09 Lake Harney Rd -North loft, Lane Park Rd... 	2:55 Bus II) 	 Sunland Estates 	 0:11 Jungle Rd. - South of SR 16 	 ........... 348 Bus 113 %.30 Howell Branch Rd & Stefanik Rd. 	 I 10 Lake Harney Rd. & Hughes Rd. 	.......7:57 Bus 113 	Baywood Dr. - Mddleof Block 	............... 2:45 	8 - IS Lake Homey C ir. 332 Bus 113 3.4 	Tierra Cm. & Casa Aloma Way 	 • II Lake Harney Rd. at Baxter Corner 	. 	.. .... 2.56 Bus 113 	Brown Dr. - M'ddteot Block 	.................2:47 	1.16 Rest Haven Rd. & 'Ctsalfants" Slop 	 3:34 Bus II) p.33 Tmerea Cm. & Monte Ln. 	 I 13 Lake Harney P. - East of Harney Heights Rd. .......2:51 Bus 113 	8 00 Baywoocl Cura. 'Bauqhman -s Stop 	................2:19 	0 I? Rest Haven Rd & Chalfant Rd 	 . 	 3:56 Bus 113 
t
1,'37 Tierra Cur. I Coventry Or. 	 S 16 Lake Harney Rd. I Harney Heights Rd. 	 . . 7.51 ISiS 113 	5 02 Wynn Dr. - Middle of Block 	 . 	

. 	 2.51 	8:72 SR 46a. University Heights 	 12 Bus 163 't31 Nottingham Dr. 6. king Alpine Ct, 	 8 I? Lake Harney Rd. a. Tripp Rd. 	 . . . 250 tIJS 113 	8 05 Wynn Dr. 	End of tllk 	 253 	(Transfer students to Bus 105 at Geneva School) 39 	Nottingham Dr. & Poinciana Rd. 	 Bus 120 Driver Ms. Oldham 	 . 	 Bus IT? Driver Ms Flannagin 	 II Geneva (Old Osceola-Sanford Rd.; Mullet Lake Park Area) %aO Nottingham Dr. I Kung Edward's Ct. 	 SR 424: Snow Hill, Old Mims Rd. Area, Pest Haven 	 Sunland Estates 	 I 30 Old Geneva Rd & Avr C 	 3 40 Bus lOS 11 	Nottingham Or & Wnter woods Blvd 	 7 SI SR 126- North of Boy Scout Camp . 	 . ... 	3:07 Bus 170 	05 Sunland Dr a. Cl'ierokt-v Dr 	 . . 	
... 	2:51 	031 Old Geneva Rd I Ave. A 	 3:12 Bus 10$ 1447 High St. I Ridge Dr 	 7:55 SR 4761 "Harper's" Stop 	 . 	

. 3 '01 Bus 170 	8 07 i3aywood Dr. & Cherokee Cr 	....................2:50 	S 33 Old Geneva Rd. I Geneva Heights Rd 	.......... 313 Bu 105 43 	Linden Rd. a. Knoll St 	 7.56 Old Mims Rd. -West of Snow Hill Rd. 	,,,, 2:53 Bus 170 	8 00 Cherokee Cir. at No. 713 	 ...................7:49 	S 3.1 old Osceota Rd a. 'Evan'" Stop 	......... 34$ But 120 41 	Linden Rd. & Poinciana Rd 	 7.57 Snow Hull Rd - South of Old Mims Rd. 	.........2 - 5.4 Bus 170 	I 09 Sunland Or, & Cherokee Cir 	 . . . 	
.. 	 2.18 	1,35 Old Osceola Pd a. 'Green's" Stop 	 ., 	 3 19 Bus 120 4$ 	Japonica Rd. & Tamerune St. 	 500 Snow Hill Rd - South ofChurct,(Turnaround) 	. .. 2.57 Bus 170 	S II W000tonOr a.CheroleeCir 	 2:46 	8.36 Old Osceola Rd &"Gotden's"Stop 

, 	......... 3 50 Bus 170 46 	Sussex Rd & Poinciana Rd. 	 5 03 Snow Hill Rd. I Church 	, 	 ...... 3.00 Bus 120 	8 17 Cherokee 0.!. Cherokee Cr 	 2:54 	I 37 Old Osceola Rd & "McCiin's' Stop 	.....3- Si Bus 120 47 	Poinciana o. & Hampton Cm. (West) 	 I 06 Old Mims Rd I Scott Rd. 	
. 	 ........ 3.16 Bus 113 

	
Afternoon Routes for Kindergarten & lit Grade Students 	 i s Old Osceola Rd at 'Heavy Equipment" 	 3 32 Bus 120 AN 	Patricians Rd. & Hampton Cm, (East) 	 a 0 Old Mims Rd. a. "Rice's" Chicken Farm 	............3.15 Bus 113 	P.M. 	

I 10 Mullet Lake Rd at Turnaround 	 3 54 Bus 120 1.10 Old Mims Rd a. Jungle Rd. 	...... .......... 3:14 Bus 113 	Time 	 I'll Mullet Lake Rd a. Bass Blvd 	. 	
. 	 355 Bus 120 ENGLISH ESTATES 	

S It Jungle Rd, South 01 Sr 16 	- 	.......... 3:13 Bus 513 	 Bus 53 Driver Ms. Williamson I Sep..Oct..Jan,.Feb..May) 	 I 12 Mullet Lake Rd a. Last Mobile Home on Right 	3 - 56 Bus 170 } 	 I IS Lake Harney Cur, 	
. 3.09 Bus It) 	 Bus 15$ Ms. Bolger (Nov.'Dec..Mar,.Apr.Jun) 	 I 43 Mullet Lake Rd a. 'Knight's" Stop 	 357 Bus 120 

	

5 16 Rest Haven Rd a. "Chalbant's" Stop .......3:08 Bus 113 	 Academy Manor; Lincoln Heights 	 I Transfer students to But 14$ at SR 461 Mullet Lake Rd I 

	

ENGLISH ESTATES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	 5)7 Rest Haven Rd & Chalfant Rd......
.. 	 3 07 Bus 113 	I 20 Airport Blvd & Bungalow Blvd 	

Bus 105 Driver Ms. Buffington t 	N. 	 P.M. 	0.27 SR 461 University Heights 	.. , 	
. 7 50 Bus 170 	I 21 Williams Ave & 73rd St 	 I Geneva (Osc,ola Area; North Geneva) mc 	 Time 	 Bus lbS Driver Ms Buffington 	 I 32 Coolidge Ave 	End of Street 	

"Picked up on Elementary Rout," 

	

But 43 Driver Ms. D. Burkhardt 	 Osceola; Lake Geneva Area 	 I 73 Coolidge Ave a. Truman Blvd. 	 5 10 Osceola P - Dead End 	 3 53 But 105 Lakewood; Lakewood Shores 	 sio Osceola Rd. - Dead End - .. . 	
. ... 	

I 71 Knox Ave a. Truman Blvd 	 5 17 Osceola Rd - South of Dead End 	 3 Si Bus 105 

	

J 

20 Hwy. 17921 Candace Dr..................3:57 	1:15 Osceola Rd. - South to Old Sanford Osceola Rd. ... 3 00 	I 76 BethuneCr. (South) 	Mdcfle of Block 	 I IS Osceola Rd a. 'Diamondf" Ranch 	 3 19 Bus 10$ .77 	Spartan Or, at Convenience Store 	.. . 	 . ....... 2:59 	5.20 Old Geneva Rd 	South of Osceola Rd. ........ ... 	7 SI 	I 2$ Academy Ave & Tuskegee St 	
8.20 Old Geneva Rd at Two Story House 	 3 44 Bus tOS 25 	Summerwooct Dr. & Cherrywood Dr. 	.. ...... ... 	3:07 	8:72 Lake Geneva Rd - East of 1st St 	........ 2 49 	I 30 Academy Ave 	Middle Of 610(1 	 9 - 21 Lake Geneva Rd. at 1st House on North Side 	 3 55 Bus I6S 27 	Birchwood Dr. I Pinewood Dr. 	...................307 	973 Lake Geneva Rd. - West of Lake Homey Rd......... 7 	 Bus 119 Driver Ms. Costello (Sep -OcI.'Jan..feb.-May) 	 $26 Lake Geneva Rd.!. "Clark's'- Stop 	 352 But 163 Bus 150 Driver Ms. I. Higgins 	 Bus iS Driver MI. iraddy 	 Stis 114 Driver Ms. Fletcher lNov'Dec..Mar..Apr..Jun) 	 (Receive transfer Students from Bss 120 at Geneva School) 

	

Prairie Lake (South Area) 	 West Geneva; Mullet Lake Park 	 Greenbriar; Tee 'N' Green 	
II Geneva (Central Geneva; Lake Harney Area; 20 	S. Prairie Lake Dr. I. Sancau,,onti Or. 	 ..............2:59 	7 45 Cochran Tr. -- 1st Mobile Homeoff 	.... 	 3 II 	I 20 Country Club Rd a. Upsala Rd 	

SR 425 South of SR 44 to Oviedo 27 	5. Prairla Lake Dr. & Lauren Ct 	 , . . . ......... 2 5$ 	7 19 Cochran Tr. -- Turnaround 	............. 3 16 	I 21 Country Club Rd & Bunker in 	
510 Lake Harney Rd a. Homey Heights Rd 	 3 SI But 165 22 	Hamlin Dr. I Temple Ave 	 ............2.57 	7 $3 SR 46- West of Cochran Tn. 	 ........... 3 II 	I 23 Country Club Rd a. Kingsw000 	 5.43 Lake Harney Rd East of Harney Heights Rd 	 3 50 Bus lbs 2$ O'Brien Rd. & Jaffa Or. 	 ......7:55 	7SS SR 14-- Eastol Mullet Lake Rd. 	 ............... 3 IC 	I 74 Country Club Rd a. Linda In 	 I IS Lake Harney Rd South 10 SR 46 	 1.05 But 113 lus 14$ Driver Ms. Gunter 	 7.56 SR 161 Lake Jessup Or. 	 ... ,,,,,,,,. , 3 019 	 I 76 Highland Ct a. Rantoul Ln 	 S 54) SR 44-- west of Lake Harney Rd 	 3 40 But 165 Prairie Lake I North Area) 	 $ 02 Mullet Lake Rd.& Shady Ln. 	. 	 . ,., .......... 3 04 	I 78 Country Club Rd & Rantoul Ln 	
I 55 SR 126- South of SR 16 	 3 - 3* Bus 16 tI3 	Robin Rd. I Orients Ave. 	 .................3.05 	5.01 Mullet Lake Rd & Pleasant Point Rd. 	. , .......... 3 	 Bus 4$ Driver Ms. Stewart (Sep 'Cot..Jan..Feb..May) 	 Bus 155 Driver Ms Bradd 	

. 

'

(I7 Lakeview Dr. & Pin* St. 	. 	 . ................... 3.00 	503 Mullet Lake Rd & Bass Blvd. - . . 	............. 3 02 	 Bus 52 Driver Ms. Baker (Nov .,Dec ..Mar.AprJun) 	 G,nevs(SR 44 West' Cochran Trail) II 	Lakeview Or. & Welts St. 	..............................2:39 	1:06 Mullet Lake Pd - Northot Osceola Rd 	..............3 0) 	 Sunland Estates; Mariners Village; Sanford Mobile Park 	 I 33 Cochran Tr.& "Bolings' Slop 	 4.09 Bus 170 19 	Prairie Lake Dr. atbiio.$I, 	''- '-'-'' 	 ...... 7:59 	5 09 Osceola Rd I "Keuth's"Stop 	
, 	 ......... 	 2 59 	 I 77 Country Club Rd ' East 01 Airport Blvd. 	

$ 39 Cochran Tr at Turnaround 	 I'll 21 	Driftwood Dr. & Pin,woodCt 	 754 	S 10 Osceola Rd & "Sumpter's" Stop 1. 	 75$ 	I 71 Old Lake Mary Rd.- Southol 25th St 	
9 47 SR 461 Ridge Rd 	

u 
23 	Pinewood Cl. & Lake Rd. . . 	 ............ 	7 33 	I It Osceola Rd & "Dre9gor's" Stop ........................ 	 I 26 Hwy Ii 92 I Mariner's Village 	

9 45 SR 141 "Reeve's" Stop 	 '

-11
. 	 - 	1

4 07 BUS 120 
04 But 170 

	

Bus 75 Driver Ms. Mason 	 1.13 Osceola Rd I "Golden'S" Stop ........................2 SS 	I 79 Fairmont Dr t Bu Shelter 	
9 47 SR 461 "Pme5slys" Stop 	02 But 120 

	

Rosenwald Area (South of North $t.) 	 I 1 Osceola Rd - West of Saw Mill 	. 	 . . . 	 7 	I 79 Collins On. at Bus Shelter 	
I 49 SR 461 Lake Jessup Rd 	 ' 	 1 ' 01 But 170 SO 	DePugts St. & Lake Howil Rd. 	 ..........3:55 	5 - 16 Osceola Rd. 1 Saw MIII 	 . 	 2 52 	1 30 Sunland Dr. a. Granada Cl 	
5 50 SR lólOsceola Rd 	 4 00 B 	I I i 	DePugis St. - Middle of Block 	 ... 	 . 2:56 	Afternoon Routes for Kindergarten & 1st Grad, Students I 31 	 & Mimosa Tern (North) 	
Receive transfer students from Bus 120 at SR 461 Mullet Lake Rd us 70 12 	Jackson St. I Dunbar $I. . 	 . . , 	 217 	P.M. 	 r I Bamboo 	

9:00 SR 1261 walsh Ave. 	 3 40 But 113 ,,, 	1 Jackson St, IOak St. 35 	Time 	 Hwy 1792 & Sanford Mobile Park 	
905 SR 126- SoulhofWalstiAve ternoen Routes for Kindergarten £ lit Grade Students 	 Bus 130 Driver Ms. Oldham 	 But 172 Driver Ms. Flannagmn (SeP.'Oct.'Jan..Feb..May) 	 3 3S Bus 113 

N. 	 Rest Haven; Old Mims Rd.-Snow Hill Area 	 Bus 90 Driven Ms. MaPe:yl:;..Dec..Mar..APn..Jun. 	 NOTE- Geneva Area Afternoon schedules  
me 	 I 35 Lake Harney Cur, 	 I Bus 120 till pickup Students at school

nts to Bus 105 at Geneva 
who live in Osceola West 

Bus 12 Driver Ms. 0. $ 	 & urkhardt 	 1 36 Rest Haven Rd 	"Chalfant's" Stop 	 en 	 Geneva areas, and will transfer Osceola Stu de cc Cur a. Woodson Dr 	
School 

	

Lakewood shares, Rosenwald Area 	 1 37 Rest Haven Rd -- North of SR 46 	 ger oicre Cur & Sunland Dr 
erokee C#r. at No 11) 	 2 Bus 113 will pickup students at school weso five In SR 125 East & 

31 Spartan oratConvenience Store 	 1 42 Jungle Rd & Old Mims Pd 	 I 21 Ch:: Cor &ftisoocj Or 	 Cerilral 	 10 Bus 16 
Al SR 426 L 01a M,111% Rd 

-..-,-.& . ,..x44.,, - ,,, 	' ' 
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by Chic Young 	

1 Nocturne 41 Hive dweller S S T 1aJIcI,I1slUt 	Vitamins Won't 	Legal Notice 	egalNotice 	Legl Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 

Sum 

 - 	 CLOSER!' 

	

s'rEADTrc. 	OULEO u 'r} 	V oss, I CAN r BE )1 VEt.4. BLrr 'iou couLo7jJ 	 9 Restive 	42 Shade of tan kIP 	ME A LIT U F S 	

IN THE LIRCUIT COURT OF THE P401 
ct or A F'liIiL IC Pil-AiIN 

	

A 	FT ME ('TIU I 	 ______ 	 - 

	

_____ 	

In Th e Se rvic e 

'S 	

,, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	o CONSIDER 1111 AtJOr'TIoN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOAiU2 

14 Myth 	47 Universal time rti 	
v 

I 	

_~ 	
I 	 I 	r , 	
 	

.1 N 	
I 	I

- ' 	
. AGAIN' 	 I 	

agency (abbr) 50 Court 	 MM I 	K 	O 

yOU'VE CONE i) (NIBLY PQOSPECTUS' 	 PERFECT' 	 COME A OLE BUC ) 	
13 Ballgame 	46 Wager 	

N F F os foo 	S T 	

Help Weight 	 VUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE o, ANORDINANcE ISV THE CITY FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	OF COUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 

I 	 15 Nuclear 	(abbr) 	
T N 

• COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 or SAN FORD, FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Notice of Public Hearing 

.. 

•7i 	 _______________________________________________ 
- I 

	

_____________________________ 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7"5'4•CA0,.L 	Notice is hereby 	 CASE NO 771413.CA.04.E 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 September27, 1977 GERMANIA FEDERAL SAVINGS 	Public Hearing will be held of the 	In Re: the Marriage of 	
CASE NO, 77.1595 CA 04-A 	 7:00P.M. 	

I 	

SUGIOZAYAS JR. 	 Ilr,I,P PPId' in the Calitorni,i Srnq ii. 	S. 

16 Experts 	51 Cardinal point A N N A 	DI 	F 	A 	

I 

IR 

 54 Star-shaped 	 t 	I 0 U 	- R 

17 Suppose 	
52 French street 	 j o 	 U $ 	 DEAR DR. LAMB . What are 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

	

-/I 	

______ 

	

Plaintiff, 	in the City of santord,Florida, it 	 Petitioner, 	 :LIFFORD 	PENDARVIS, 	mis5lOner of Seminole County will 	son of Mr and Mrs S.syas of 71 N 	'hp 1sf Reconnaissance Battalion. 	t tipnnn'1 1. 

III. 

 

I I - ".., 

 I9Churchbench 568rd'shome 	AD 	P i 	IL I - si 	for? Will they help to lose vs 
,\[:4: " 	 ___ 

	

- , ~*,_, " , 

	

1~ 	 18 .. .- __ 

 I? 	I 20 Donjons 	
K N I 	T A 0 V 	S P A 	Hundred a Balanced B 

	

53 Paradise 	 I 	M B 	I A 	
potent lecithin capsules good 	

Dr. 	
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 	 Cornniision Room in the City Hill 	1IAP4ETTE 14 CLEARY. 	

in Re: the Marriage of 	 The Board of County Corn 	M,iini' i'rqe,int Siiq 7iya Jr 	I. .,.fl tip srrviflq,j5 a rnrrnhq'r of rvri(orp,,' 

__________ 	

RICHARD M WAGENMAN and 	1977. 10 COnsider the Ic'option of ,In JIMMY ICE CLEARY,
And 	

appeal against the Board of Ad 	tC(Cfltiy r)ariicriiii.(J 'ii **P?Se Cillil 	
MICHAEL I I'OU41 

57 Honorable 	C I T F - S F 	n 	e F A 	weight? What are B.Ofle: 

	

Defendants 	r Inrija as fnlinw,, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Respondent 	Cepf Ion tO park a mobile home In a 

7 00 O'clocK P M on Sept('niI,t.r 	.ind 	
Petitioner, 	tId a public hearing to consider an 	rirsI 	rii,rt 	Wintpr 	Springs, Pirmcbaced at Camø Pendlefon, 

22 Cheese state 	DOWN 	
21 Requires 	39 Kitchen vessel 	mpl 	Formula for? I need 	. _ 	

Lamb 	 ALLENE 0 WAGE NMAN, his wife, ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	 Rndent 	
MARICI I r'FNDARVIS, 	 lustment in denying a Special Es 	_____________ _______ 	

PATRICIA I CROCKER 	Army Private Mirhal I . - 

tJ: : 
	 __ ____ 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 C STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	A 1 Agriculture Zone on the 	Legal Notice 	
iIiu'jtp, nf Mr I rp5 I Brown of flcItiun Circle, Sanford, r.'renhI, 

	

BEETLE BAILEY 	

__ 
 Ar miii Pair ic a I 	C roc kcr. 	son of Mr 	Katherine Rot,,iisi-ri, I 

10 	
JIMMY LEE 

CLEARY who" THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	following dCscrjbed property 	 .--- 	
Rt I, Sancor, has h"m Selected for 	omplrted seven WefkS Of 	V - 

(abbr) 	
I Stationi 	22 Coil 	 41 Surround 	to lose weight but would like to 	

Richard M Waqenman 	 ORDINANCE NO l3 	 rCSid('flCe is Route 2, MitChell, 	
MARICE J PENDARVIS 	The SE ' Of SE i Of NW 	0 	

CITY OF 	 ieChn,cai training at Presidio of 	individual training a' 1' 

.. 	 __ 	- 	

31 DeValera's 	type 	25 Emerald Isle 	Hera's son 

	

and AIIne D Waqenrnan. 	ANORDINANCE OF THE CITY 01 	Nebratka a9IS, And whose mailing 	
707 South Hanover 	 SectIon 36 19 79, lying South of th. 

by Mort Walker  

23 Hit with leg 	
2 Ram's mates 23 Donon 	42 Sharp of mind 	know abo 	these mecines. ___________________________ 	

hiS Wile 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 	addre 	i 	Post Office Box I)?, 	
Carlisle, Pennsylvania 17013 	Leesburg Branch of A C L 	

FLORIDA 	 i,ir,(J L, I'm ',r-,,Ist field  land 	 5 Nibbled 	26 Slratum of ore 45 Midwestern 	 through. under or against Richard 

jOint 	
3 Grain 	24 Square of 	43 	Park. 	DEAR READER - I'm 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA Mitchell, Nebraska 69357 
	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Railroad, less public road P W 	
NofiCcol Special Election 	 MICHAEL K DECKI I 

WINTER SPRINGS, 	P.i.ritpry Calif . in the Ar 	Ga 
I 	 for nothing." Vitamins do not velope for It to P.O. 1301 1551, 

26 Alegar 	
4 Measure of 	three 	 London 	

tempted topIytheyare"good stamped, self-addressed en- 	
All parties claiming interests by 	OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 	

YOU ARE hEREBy NOTIFIED that Petitioner. CLIFFORD E 	Further described as located on 	
tO I'll THE votERs or ,'lIP4 	 JAMESR TINLIN 	 Marnii l'rivat.' M.' 

32 Franklin 	 FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF 	
that an Action for dissolution of 

	

1 HEARP 
I - 	 SHE- PIP 	WE JUST HAP To 	 CALL ON 	THANK 	 6 Be of one 	27 Ghostly 

MIS6 	. 	 33 island near 	mind 	28 Secluded 	
co!!eg 	 help you lose weight. The only Radio City Station, New York, 	 M Wagenman and Allene D 	SAID ORDINANCE, A PORTION niarri,igp And award of your entire PENDAkVIS, has filed a Petition in Markham Road. (DIST 3)

the Circuit Court of Seminole 	Thispublic hearing Will beheld fl 
 7 Arabian ship 	 parties hAving or claiming to have NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN 	,'rond (lass J,ime R Tinin, Sonof 	9 Helm 	-" 

BLW SHE 	WORK OUT A FEW 	 INE TWO, 	 OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	
interest In real property as County, Florida, for DisSolution of 	Room 703 of the Seminole County 	

by the City Council of the City of Clara Levitt of Star Route, Lemon repvedfOrn,', .. " 

t ~~o 

I-, &~ 

-S 

Waqenman. his Wile, and to all LYING APPROXIMATELY I 
47 Metric unit 	parations Such as these while miracles, like being able to Pdt 	 FEET EAST OF UPSALA ROAD 	described herein has been filed Marriage, And you are required to 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. 00 

AND APPROXIMATELY IA60 	 "rve a copy of your written 	September 27, 1977, at V00 P M. or Winter SpringS, Florida, thAt s,iid Bluff, Osteen, iS serving as a Marine Corps Ii,'. - 

tER SPRINGS 	 NAV Y Eirctronics Te(hnician 	Decker, -,on rf Pols, ~ ()-.,~ 	I  
00  i-,JIT any right. title or interest in the real 	 against You. and you are required to 

	

CM\E 	 THINGS BETWEEN 	 ALPY 	MA'A\ 	 , 	 34 City in 	8 Andi(Fr) 	29 Resting 	
48 Notepeaking 	ting to lose weight would be allyou'antwidlose weight at 	 property herein described 	

FEET NORTrI OF PAULA ROAD. defenses, Iany.to ton KENNEThI McINTOSH, of STENSTROM. 
	

Written comments filed with the on Tuesday, September 13. 1977 t 	P0WCredqui 	miSsile cruiser, the 	HENRY I '.' 

	

__r' 	 " ,~  - 	 serve a COPY of your written defenses, if Any, on 
KENNETH W, 	as soon thereafter as possible 	City Council has called A ipec-Al member of the pre commissioning N C 

	

:•

election in'Ninter Springs to be held 	LJn't Of the NAvv'S newest nuclear 

	

___ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	
35 Disencumber 	(suffix) 	 measure (PI 49 Set up golf 	for the Individual on an the same time but it will work U 
36 Oboe 	10 Take a chance 	abbr) 	 ball 	 that an action to f  N 	 unhealthy fad diet that doesn't you stick %ith the program over oreclos

provide all the needed Vitamins a period of time. 	
" e a mor 

_____ 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE 	

W MCINTOSH of Sfenslrom, Davis DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Attorneys for 	Land Development Administrator 	
submit thefolIowinqouetion to the MiSSiipp 	 Navy Airri-v. 	-i. 

Oklahoma 	g Feminine 	30 Radiation 

age on the following real Property 
n Seminole County, Florida: 	PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171 0", 	

Petitioner, Post Oflice Box 

 VOLUNTARY ANNEX AT ION 	
& MCInlOSh, 	Atlorneys 	for 	Petitioner. whoSC address is Post 	Will be COnSidered. Persons ap 	

iizcns at Winter Springs 	 DOUGLAS M HAINES 	m"entman Airman Appremit 

	

lotment 	12 Evergreens 	(abbr) 	 point 
..) 	 6 	 39 Types 	20 Relative$ 	38 Here (Fr) 	55 The(Fr) you should get from a weli FLORIDA STATUTES (19?6) 	 13310, - 	 ~m 	 I

_________ ass ers 	

IQ C Lot 13, Block 33, IOWnste f 	
WHEREAS, there has been filed Sanford, Florida 32111, And file the 	

Office Box 1330, !,dnford, Florida 	pearina at the public hearing will be
I 	 balanced diet. 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - M 	 huluota. according 10 the plat 	with the City Clerk of the City of  

37711, And We the original with the 	heard orally 	Hearings may be 	(1) Do YOU favor A full time ;,,a!d 	NAvi, P.'rhm,st's M,vtr Th.rcl Class 	L 9-lier, son of Albert.) ,,) ,,, t ~ , 
Styled Court on or before September 
original Willi the Clerk of the above 	

Clerk of the Aixive styled court onor 	continued from time to time as 	Spriflq5 	
5usi 5 the daughter of Mr and graduated from .'. 	. 	, ' ____ ___ _________ 	

therenf as recorded in Plat Book 2, 	Sanford, Florida, a Petition con 	 before September 191h, Egy?, 	found necessary. Further details 30. 1977. otherwise a judgment may 	
otherwise a lcfauIt and ultimate 	available by calling 323 4330, Ext 	

121 II 
the 

i - 	i .1', .1 
	lull 

	

time Circle. Sanford, recently returned 	N J 

f  

r 	 r 7 	8 	r 	 Lecithin is not really a husbood ai I are in our mid 	 pages 	
se, Public Records Of taming the names of lhe property 	

be entered against you for the relief 	
iumenl w.Il be entered against 	

Adm,nisfr,,t-r 'i--il-. ,ot prett'r 	from an extended deployment in the 	
ROBER 

_________ 	 simin. ft Is a comhination of 50s. We have an exercise bike 	 Seminole County, t'iid 	
owners 'n the ,,rea described 	demanded in the Petition 	

you for the relief demanded in the 	Board of County 	
A oIl tm, P.'a,i., 	 P.ledilerranean Se,! 	__ 	- 	 a 	

11 	I X 1 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 from meat which should be 	ail hour. Is this form of exerckp 	
Army Spec i '.' . 

are required to Serve a copy of your to the corporate area of fhe City of 

13 	 14 	- 	 fat and choline. The choline j, 	that we rideat least five miles a 	 has been filed against you and you pir,nafter requesting annexation 
	

This action seeks an award ot your 	Petition 	 Commissioners 	
A 	?,inAger 	

JOHN DELGADO 	 Reed. son 01 P.'rs 	,j 

- 	useful but you should get that day at a speed of 18 to 21 miles 	

clen Berg, Gay & Burke, P.A I at be included therein, and 	 properly located in Seminole 	seal Of said Court on the 15th day of 	Byr Dick Williams, 

writtendefenses, if any, to It on van Sanford, Florida. and reQuesting 	entire interest inandtothefollow;ng 	
WITNESS my hand and official 	Seminole County, Flida 	

A 	- I said 	Sb,, be 	Navy Seaman Apprentice John 	lOOlA Elm Ave. Sanford, 

- - 	 - 	- 	 of your well-balanced diet or beneficial to us? Is It worth 	 Post Office Box 793. Orlando, 	WHEREAS. the Properly Ap 	County, Florida, to  wit , Lot 12, less 	AuquSI, A 0 1917 	 Chairman 	

(-fk f the City at V,mntr 5prnq, 1.417 AmfJassadr,r Ayp , Deltona, has D,, Marches, recenllyal t4i1,i'r' 

Florida 37807, and file the original 	praiser of Seminole Count y, lO(d, 	the West 79 feet, and the West 39 feet 	iScail 	 Attest 	
I lord,,, for ll persons di'Sirinq fo completed the Basic EnlIsted 

	NetherlandS Th 	mnarctiei, 

THE BORN LOSER 

 

by Art Sansom 

 MFMTkD 	R RM5 	I .OIJ'T EAfl4 SECTION or SAN LANTA, ac 

18
Delgado, son of V ,ricent Delgado of 	ficiPated in the IntrrnAtinnai ; 

19 	 20 	 your body can manaure it continuing? We are bOth lB 
 I 	I 	I 	I 	

from the methionine found ill excellent health and have never 	 court on of before September 20, properly owners in the 
'Irewith the Clerk of Ihe above styled haying certified that Ihere are tour 	of Lot 13, Block I?, SECOND 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 Arthur H fSeCkwjth, Jr 	

'amfle the SAmI' 	
Course at the Naval Submarine sored b the Poyl ?4tmrr?,. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Publish Sept. 1, 1911 
 

J,e I 
 22 	

your normal diet. 	 eXperleliced any kind of head 	 1977. otherwise a Judgment may be ,inne*ed, md that 
	'd 	operty 	cording to the Plat theroof as 	Seminole County, Florida 	DEP I 	 The polls ShAll ,.)pen a? I 00 A t,A 	

School, Groton, Conn a cie ,st 7 O P M and the polls 	
tOdevcioppndurancr .-,'- 	• - 

rM AHAe 	
21 

 

Many people seem 	have the ailments 	or 	clrculation4 	
" demanded In the complaint or annexation, and 	 39. and io. Putilic Rerords of 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

',',,Iipo y,ithifl the City for the 	Marine PVC .illarn D Diilmn. prtct 
	nat 

entered againSt you for the relief owners tiave signed the pelif ion for 	recorded in Plat hook .4, Pages 	 n 	Betty M Capps 	 -- - 
	I,,ll c. ini'ated a? the two Fire 	WILLIAM 0. DILLMAN 	

frendshp and Qo-' 

	

7 "" 	 :-._-- 	
31 	 32 	 - - 

	rather than going through the 	 _________ 

26 	
mtaken idea that you can take problexs. 	 petition 	

tlEpEAs it hAS been deter 	Seminole County, Florida HEREIN 	
Publish Aug tO, 75, Sept 1.0. 1977 	 NAME STATUTE 	

o'CCin(tc fl uijrst,on 	 Son Of Mr and Mrs PR DlImn Of 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of mined th,lt the property des(ribcd 	FAIL NOT 	

DEO 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
This Notit' is to he published in 	1570 Avalon Blvd - Cassetberry. has 

something and lose weight 	
DEAR EADER - As long 	 said Court on August 15th, 1917 	hereinafter is reasonably compact 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 01 	 ------ 	

Notice iS hereby given that the 'he Evening Herald and the Sentinel 	been meritoriously promoted to hiS 

	

- 	 35 
	 I 	 than vou con.sume. About thp 	 Clerk of file Circuit Court 	IIAS further been delerm,ned that 	Arthur Ft Beckwith, Jr, 

36 
IS 	 process of using more caloei you are in good health and have 

achieved the level of fitness tn 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 of  the City of Sanford, Florida, and it 	iScail 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	"Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter 	
circulation in the City. once each 	recruit training at the Marine Corps 	CaptAin Dav.d ( 

	

_________ 	 IScal) 	 and contiguous to the corporate area 	S,iid Court on August 27, 197?. 	
undersigned, Pursuant to the 	

Star, both nepapers of general 	Fesent rank upon graduation from 

	

. 	 G 	 do this regularly it should not 	 By June Curtis 	 US 09, Florida Statutes, will regi t 

 l ]I __ __ 

Deputy Clerk 	 rvit result in the creation of an en 	By Jacqueline Thompson 
	 Ave ,. Santord 32771, Seminole in And for Seminole County, Florid a 	prior to the time of the Special ~ 	

. 
Election 	

recently received a Parmt, 
Badge upon Compietionof the I- 

. 	 37 1 	1 	1 	38 	

- 	

only things you can take to lose 	 the annexation of said property will 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 NO,ce ,% hf'ret)v q,ven that I am 	 S er 	
Iveek for four consecutive weeks engaged in bu%.ness At 2S45 French 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	 Recruit Depot. Parris Island. S.C. -*Ile. Judy, levels At 'ol I 	I ~". 

_______ 

01 	 40 	 41 	 piUs to dehydrate you. Neither great deal. The additional 	 DEO too 	 PEAS. the City of Sanford, ST CNST ROM. DAVIS & 	
name of EGG OMELET HOUSE publication of thiS notice, tO Wit 	

Mary T Norton, 	 Marine PlC Wlli I. Bryant Jr Army Intantry Srtirol 	I'm 

	

_______ 	

I 	
weight a laxatives and water harm you and may help a 	

PubliSh Aug ID. 2S, Sept 1, 8. 1977 'live and 	 Deputy Clerk 	
County, Florida, under the fictitious upon receipt of proof of the 	

DATED August 9, 1977 	 WILLIE L. BRYANT JR. 	week airborne course at It,' 

	

i 	
- 	help th lose fat uess you make requirement, though Is that )U 	

UNITE 	STATES DISTRICT "ionic pal services to the propert y 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	
id name with the Clerk of the PET S Under whiCh we are engaged 	

City at Winter 	 Lincoln Ave , Sanford. has been 

	

florid,,. is in a Pojifion to Provide 	McINTOSH 	
REST .and that I intend to register 	PE TLANDO. INC. d b a WET 	

City Clerk 	 i 	'on of Willie L Bryant Sr Of 1814 Ga 

42 	43 44 	 46 	 47 	 yourself so sick from a be cousistent. Don't stop for 	
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF leScribed herein. md the City 	Post 011ice Box 1330 	

Circuit Court, Scminoie County, mnbusmnessat tQ9Q 	Highway th in 	
Springs Florida 	 meritoriously promoted to his 

0 - 	 chemical Imbolance 	your weeks and then resume the4 	 ' FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - Commission ot the City of Sanford. Sanford, Florida 32171 	
Florida in accordAnce with the the CiIy of Lonqwood. Florida 	

C,ARY E MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	prent rank upon graduation from 

0=0 body that you need to work your______________________________ 	
RUTH A, STEELE 

_ 	 Case No. 7 ?2I5'OrI.CIV.Y 	- FloridA, deems it in tfie best 'fltCrpst 	Publish Aug 75. Sept I. 8. 15. 1977 	
provisiOns of the F iCtilio 	Name 	That the parties interested in Said 
Statutes, To Wd 	Section 865 09 business enferpr,se are as follows 	,5intr PArk Federal Building 	recruit training at the Marine Corps 	Ruth A Sleele. daughter nt Mrs 

ARCHIE 	

a 	 q-t 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 

	metabolic system overtime to with it and if You have to stop 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, of the City to accept Said Pellilon DECI 124
Plaintiff, vs. ULYSEES Mc .Ind to annex said properly 	

Florida Statules 1957 	 PetLando. Inc 
stem or Altamonle Springs, Florida 37701 	 Sanford, recently was pronmt 	0' 

53 	- 	 S4 	 55by Bob Montana 	 getbackyowhealth. Em)ing forany reason, start at a lower 	 FADDEN, a singleman, Defendant, 	NO 	IRE I ORE BE IT 	
Dated at Longwood. Seminole 

- On motion and THE 	CITY OF 	SANF OR D 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Flubh%h Aurl I 1. lit, 25. Sept 1, 1971 County, Florida. Aug. 22, 1977 	Attorney for City of 	 LARRY L SNOOK 	Army specialist four wbmlO servii.l 

35S E Spirnoran Boulevard 	 Recruit Depot. Parris Island, S C Nancy J Steele. isos rari, Av, , I 	 level and gradually retrain to 	 ORDER FOR SERVICE BY ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 01 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	S Eugene Stupelm,,n 
WHAT 	OkAY, SC THEY'RE OLD 	I HERE'S J4RTICLE 	 56 	 57 	

dehydratIng your body will the daily level you are able to 	 Affidavit of plaintiff in the above 	IORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	
DEO 119 	

tWO 

- 	

out the digestive 
 WlL 	AND 4 LlflLE BUT-uP, 	ABT 	KING A 	 - 	 - - 

	show lo 	of weight on the maintain, 	 entitled cause by Kendell 	SECTION I That IfiAt ccrta,n 	CIVIL CASE NO 77.I5I CA 04 L 

________________ 	

PubliSh Aug 25. Sept. 1, 0. 15, 1977 BED 	
"ublish Ag It. 18. 25. Sept I. 1917 	Snook. Son of Mr and Mrs William itn Transport,'' • 	". - 

H, ARCR.WHATWIL 	U 	BUT LOOK ATT9ESE 	 MOVIE OUTOF 	1984 	

seales but it won't be loss of fat. 	
Exerctse bicycles and those 	 United Slates Attorney, In an Florida, described AS follows be and 	MARY JOANNE LAGABED, Wife ________ 

NEAT SCI ECE  .Ft CTIO,4 MTO ______ 	 -' NOVEL.' 

A-riter Sg)r,nqs, Florida 	 I 	Army Staff Sergeant Larry L 	as a food service %rwr, 11 "I ." It; 'I , 
E GIVE 

_________ 	 _______________ 

	S1 	 I Snook, 655 Citrus, Altamonfe r,ieccr'n Germ,,', 

u Gi 	 R ES 	
GRO 	 4Rcs --- 	 GEOE ORWEWS 	 ________________________________________ 	

- flat Is why It comes rigs back for odoor cycling bo

th proside 	
Ulysees McFadden, and to enforce a 'iide a part of Ihe City of Sanforo. AARON DAVID L iGA BED. 

__________ 	 _________________ 	

• 	• 	W 	Wherry 	its 	Assistant properly in Seminole Count y . 	In Re the Marriage of 	 __________ 	 - 

	

THEM! 	 _____ _____________________________ 

- "i 	

. 	______ 	 1.10 ROS COPE 	 when you return to flOfl'nal a means of exercising without& 
	 lien upon real property situate in honda pursuant to the voluntary Husband 	 ________- 

1 ____ 	 _________ 

	

_______ 

	 action against the defendant. Iii,' same is hereby annexed to and 	and 	

Legal Notice 	 - 
of 	

I 	
'' 

__________________________________________________________ living. 

	
over-stressing the ankie and 	

follows Lot 0, Lone Pines, ec 171 041, Florida SIatuIe 119761 	10 

0 	 -. 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

.1 this District and described as annCaalion Provisons of Sedan 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	
Suimnarv of proposed budgors Ec - mui iDal lunas for fiscal year 1977-78. If- 	 , 	. 	 its your weight and helps 	 in Plat Book 12, Page 21 Of The Public 

Your letter sods like 	
knee Jointsneed help. I am sending you . The bicycle su 	

Cording to Plat thereof as recorded 	The North 16th of Lot 48, NEW 	AARON DAVID LaGABED 	 The Citvu 	 UPSALA. a(cord.ng to the plat 	2700 Martin Bluff Road y Council of the 	ltv of Cass1herry, FlorIda, at 	ts regl:laT- 

	

0 	

The Health 	ter number 	
' protect your joints while 	 Records of Seminole County. thercot a recorded in Plat Itok I, 	I'ost Office Box 174 

/ 
tember 2, 1977 	 Weight Ilng Diet to prode a 

exercising. 	
Court that the defendant Ulysees Sm- minute County, FloridA. LESS the 	YOu ARE HEREBY NOT IFIEC) - 

	 weet in, For Fdoy, Sep 	

follow to lose weight without 
	 nor found within the State of Florida ltTt, 	 mxirriage has been filed against you 	

will he held on Wednesday, Septemner 14, 1977, at 7:30 P.M. in the 

Florida, and it appearing to the P.qe 67. of Ihe Pubiit ReCordS of 	Gatmtier. Mississippi 39S53 	
summ,'irt' of proposed hudger.s for thrx f.sca1 ''ear beginning October 1, 1977 

and has not voluntarily appeared ,Ind ALSO 	 in the Circuit Court at Seminole 

 _______ 	
sensible program you can 	

Mcfadden. iS not an inhabitant 	168 heel and LESS lhe E.,st 250 	that An .iction for dissolution of I __________________________ 	

.. 	 st 2, 19fl 	 would probably be whie to 	
who want this progm can representative letters of 	 tierein. and that personal service 	The South 330 feet of Lot 46, NEW 	County. F br ida, and you arc 

ej 

______ 	 ____ 	
and ending September 30, 1978. Public hearirts' on rhesr' proposed 'udc'ts 

- _. 

	 ' 	

by Al Vermeer 

	

Even though It may not a 	eouse his ideas. 	
send 50 cents with a long

pear possible at present, you 	PLWES (Feb. 20-Marich 20)
, general interest In his column.) 	 upon him is not practical becauSe LJPSAIA. According 10 the plat 	required to serve a copy 01 your 	

UtIlIty 	 Street 

	

tti,-r,.sjt as 'ecorded in Piat (look I, 	written defenses. If any. to it on C 
THANK GOZVNESS SHES ALWAYS 	 MY UTTLE GIRL  - 	 unknown, it is ORDERED that Page 61 of the Puhl.c Record% of 	VERNON MIZE. JR of Cleveland, 

hiS residence and whereabouts are 	

Federal 	Anti- 	Serv. 	 La-s 	 tiats 	Wunlclpal 	 r, /, 

	

should Initiate plans for a long Analyze carefully the pitch 	
- 	 Ulysees McFadden appear or plead Srmmnot0 County, florida. I. ESS the 	Mile & Bridges. Attorneys for Wife Ceneral 	Revenue ho the complaint herein by the 26th Wict IM feet thereof 	 Pelitoner. whose acress is Post 	 Fund 	St'aring 	Funds 	________ 	_1L 	 ..a 	rued 	Fund 

	

* 	 OF comIng year. ft may come sales type today. Only a portion 	
'IIV I Fl Al 	B R I D G E 	

day of October, 1971, and in defauIl 
 anance becom,nq "ffective, th 	37771, on or bctore September 77th. 	REVENUE

Fl-nd

PRISCILLA IS 

	S EC T ION 7 That iipfl thi5 Or 	 Office Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida 	 ____________  

BRINGIN& HOME 	IS GROWING UP!---- 	 trip you'd like to take thi. tossed at you by an aggrsive 

about unexpeediy. 	 of it may be valid. 	
hearing and adjudication of this suit Property described herein shall be 

	Clerk of this Court either before 	Taxes 	 463,890 	 27,O23 

	

Taxes 	 t 	Main-. 	 Ij&vlM7  DEP 

 

92"'legel And f"lrT1,f-r% as Are 	immediately thereafter, otherwise 

thereof the Court will proceed to the 

EMPTY- 	 FETS --St3Ag5, 	 ___ 	___ ____ 

	

VIRGO (Aug. M,Skept. 22) 	ARIES (MmCh 21-April 19) 

In______________________________________________________________ 	

rCSidCfltS and propc'rt, owners of tEe 	1977, and file the original with the 
.
%erved with process in the Slate Ofs if Ulysees McFadden had been intitleØ to ,iIl lt,e rigits dod 	service on Petitioner's attorney or 	LIcenses S PermIts 	 68,200 

11) 	
If 	 t Snap Judents could prove business mattera, don't operate BY OSWALD 	

I lorida, but only to the extend from, t
ime (0 time 0." ted 10 	adefault and ultimate judgment will 	

Federal 	 21,141 	58,803 	
;g,o'. 

	

' 	
very misleading today. Take by gut instinct or attempt 	___________ 

	

arriving at any conclusions. best chances lie through the 	

would have spread his hand at 	
28. United States Code. It is further 

	

the tmie to se thingn u before thin that are too far out. Your 	
NORTH mt 	 this point and claImed, Only 	 ORDER ED that notice of this order 

further provided in chapter Ili, 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 County 	 6,303 

provided for by Section 1655, TItle rcs'd,'nts "ct properly owners 01 the 	entered against you for Ihe relief 	
Slits 	 535,303 	

ci;, ici' 

	

East could stop spades; only 	 t* published by the United Stales, 

 

	

___________ 	

('ty Of SAnfOrd. Flor'aa, liii as .mr. 	demanded in the Petition 

97,463 

AL, 	_ 	 _ _ 	 _ _ 

	

_______ 	

like to find out more of what practical approach. 	 42 	 West could stop clubs. No one 	 Marshal 
in a newspaper of general tunthe be Subiect t the nespon 	

this Court on this 22nd day of 	 60 oco
AuguSt. A D 1977 	 TOTAL REVENUES 	l595f 	S,Eoo 	 278,003 	I ,5C 	 -0- 	-0- 	5,1,53 	T;. 

_________ 	_______ 	

4. - 

L 	 _ 

	

lies ahead for you? Send for 	TAURUS (April 2MaY 20) 	 • A 874 	 would be able to hang Ofl to 	
Florida, once a week for six (6) ,, 	lay trom lime In him be 	Arthur H Beclwilh. Jr 	 Cash Balances 	 227,583 	51,500 	-0- 	 5,003 	 .603 	 30,00fl 	iS 000 

circulalion in Semino
le County. Sib,li,eS of residence or Ownership 	Sroill 	 Transfers - In 	 291,810 	

2) ,co 	 lIT, 1'.' 

	

5ft

your copy of Astro-Graph 	fl dealing with pals on a 	 £ A fl 	
heart protection. 	

consecive weeks, commencing on 	
rrnined i, the 'Iovrninq 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 TOTALS 	 679,27l 	110.303 	 23,' 	 q,r17 	SI ,çn 	 - 

Letter by mailing 50 cents for one-to.one basis today, don't 	
The student didn't know 	 AuguSt 75th, 1977 DONE AND ,iuli,rit 5 o' the (ii 	I '..'nford 	By Jacqueline Thompson 

WEST 	EAST 	
this, but he worked the sqeeze 	 ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, 	and the pruvi%.0q, of  Sal d 	Deputy Clerk 	 OISBURSEMEMTS 

each and a long, self-addressed, look to get ba as much as YOU 	
S 	£ Q J 1086 43 	

anyway. He cashed his king. 	 this 11th day of August, 1977. 	c i'.mptcr Ill. I lor,dA ci,,' 	119761 	C Vernon Mile. Jr  

stamped envelope to stro. give. Tilt things in the other 	
7 3 	 6 Graph, P.O. Box4, Radio City person's favor. 	 • 10965 	•32 	 queen.jack of diamonds, 	 GEORGE C- YOUNG 	 SUCTiON 	Ti,t 'i"% ordinance 	CLEVELAND. MtZE & 	 CIty Council 	 25,1,55 

EEK 

LCOK

& MEEK 	 - 	 by Howie Schneider 	
Station, N.Y. 10019. & se to 	GEMI (May 21une 20) 	£107642 	3 	 entered dummy with the king 	

Pubtih Aug 25, Sept 1,1, IS, 77, 79. , n -15 paSsage and - ''iiQii 	Post Olf Ice Drawer 2 	
FinancIal Adnin. 	 38,064 

United States District Judge 	'hub b,'cor,i,' effctivt rmilrediateiy 	BRIDGES 	
Office of Mayor 	 67,300 	

(7,3' 

	

- 

AT 1HAT FCM 	 HE FALLS 

D 	

...HE 5 .jcy incg pj 	 specify your birth sign. 	 You can be easily manipulated 	 sou'rn 	 of spades and led the ace-Jack 	 1977 	
upy sh,,iI be a,,,,. It the 	

Sanford, Florida 3777) 
- 	dR 	 " 	).4(5 'ç -- 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-.Oct 23) today. An erratic associate 	 A A 92 	 of clubs whIle discarding two 	 DEO u 	 I t. if itie ('ty (.1,r • 10i All 	Telephone 	372 1314 	 Legal Seryl ces 	 19,200 	

7.7' 

__ 	 _ _ _ __ 

A K tO 95 	 hearts 	
- ii "I'S di sing to C',i'niflt' the 	

Attorneys for Pefltioner 	 Planning Dept - 	 45,993 	
. ' 

	

common denominator if you're 	event this - follow the 	
A K Q 	 led the ace of diamonds. East 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA All lilieS in interest and Citizens 	

Police Departent 	 618,148 	12,200 	 5,003 

I 

	

Don't let price be the lowest could create problems for you 	
• K QJ 	 Then came the pressure. He 	 IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT '

-i"" 	 Publish Aug 25. Sept I, 8. IS 1977 	kon-Departrenta) 	 281,339 	
lR,c3 	; -il, - DEO 127 

I 	Wit 	 shopping today. Sometimes dictates of your own con- 	
NorthSouth vulnerable 	 had to chuck a heart to retain 	 CASE 040. 77'I0CA03.A 	 ',u,AU have an Opportunity tO b 	______________________ - 

	Fire Departr,ent 	 215,050 

ttT 	 _ 

paying more is the most sdence. 	
a high spade. The student now it 	• THOMAS F. TYSON, 	

Plaintiff, 	(lv order of the City Commission 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Aural Control 	 17,610 	

1.6lti 

heard Al Said hearing 	
Building Departtrient 	 45,193 

. 	1 	 ft. 	 Iftf, 

 -. 

economical way to save. 	 CANCER (June 21.July 22) 	West North East South 	threw his nine of spades. It 	 . 	 ml Iti C". Of Sanford. FlorIda 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	 Engineering Department 	 40,55) 	98,008 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24Nov, 22) Try not to read more into 	 IA 	3* 	4 N-I- 	had done its work. Now West 	 CAROL L. PIXLEY, 	 " N t.Imm, Jr 	
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Public Works 	 215,202 

	

1. 	I  .1 	I 
 f 	 . ' '

. 	

L • 	 _____ 	 __ _ 	 _ 	 _ _ 

TO 	 i 	• 	'' 	•'.'q II It 7% Si ut I, 1917 

Pass sv 	Pass 7NT 	had to unguard the queen of 	 Defendant. 	it - ierk 	
FLORIDA 	

Recreation 	 46,476 	
,. 

	

If you're trying to drive a than they really intended. 	
Oning lead - 5* 	

and the student's hearts were 	 c o Park Structures 

Steerc1earofcrtyindiyjdls 	hers' wos or aons today 	
Pass Pus Pass 	 hearts to keep the to of Clubs 	

CAROL L PIXLEY 	It 	
JJAP4ITA 	A 	kANE, 	an 	

Transfers - Out 	
272,5-0 	 lO 	

773.T° 

	

Civil Action No. 77.153a.CA 0" L 	
Debt Redemption 	 3,685 	

21,583 	40,co 

	

bargain today. Deal only with You're a shade on the sensitive 	
good for the last three tricks 	 Int'l 	

F L 0 P I 0 A E I 6 H T E E 94 T H 	 Plaintiff. 	 ________ 	______ -. 1 	 ___ __ 	 __ _______________ 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF •iirern,Irricd WIdOW. 	

UnapproprIated Reserves 	 -0- 	 92 	 -0- 	 i,i.20 	 100 	 8 	 000 	ci,qoo 

	

those you know to be tnt. aide - so save youradf some 	

43rd Avenue 	
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	s 	 TOTALS 	 li679,2 T 	110,300 	 3,C00 	 0 	 3 	 1)2 

Vero (leach, Florida 	 ______ 	________ 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	The student knew he had ___________________ 	 ______ 	_____ 	 _____ 

wodhy. 	 haches. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-1360-CA O1.J 	i'd MARY F WHITTEMORE, 

	

_______________________ 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 I .SWPINCE S WHITTEMOPE 	 _____  

	

21) Don't anticipate filing best performance today wflJ 	overbid. but was delighted 	 that A suit has been filed against you In Re The Marriage of 
	 Dcfc'rxjant 	

CITY CF CSFLIC?Y 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

anything with the patent office come in ar 	where you feel 	with dummy. He won the first 	A California declarer led a 	 in the Circuit Court of Seminole 
ESSIE MONROE SIMS. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

Pposed Budges Water sever F 

	

PROMISED T' DISCUSS MY 	MINUTE.' I _______ 

	

trick with his ace of spades spade from dummy when in 	- 	County. Florida, entitled THOMAS " 	
blusb,nd 	lu 	

Fiscal Year 1077-lOiS 

	

HEY, DOSS, This is ' 	Y YA 	JU& A 	 NERCOuD STAND 	 today, because your ideas for ou can realize a material 	
over East's 10 and s a particularly promptly his own hand. His opponents 	

PIXLEY,CASENO 7710CA03A EVERLY A SIMS. 
	 TEMORI: 

ID DtSCUSS MONEY 	_____ ng evices 	 oney 	 -' F TYSON. Plaintiff, v CAROL L 

played his king and queen of told him he had to lead a 	
The nature of this suit I$ to obtain a 

 \I  And 	 i.AARE?4CL - i'IiiT 	 _____________________________ 

	

8 	 ________ 

S _______ 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

WITH HIS 	 aren't too super. 	 good motivator. 	
clubs. He had planned to  spade from his hand. His ques- 	 ludgment for damages, foreclosure 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Kingston, New Hampshire 	
Fd 	 1"tenanca 	Relaeret 	I-;rove,nt 	Fur4 	 I'i.,nd 	£ud 

claim if both opponents tion 15 DO I have to play the 	 of a lien and possession of ri TO 	 03648 	
Fur. 

followed, but East showed out same spade from dummy' 	 automobile 	
Jessie Monroe Sims, 

____ 	 ___ 	
something thoughtlessly that FWRIDAa 

	

111 	 W  

	

r 	 I 

11 

Jj 	 __ _____ __ 

_______ 	 _______ 	

and the student had a 	No. he doesn't lie must 	
Iofile your writlen defenses with the 	

Last known residence 
makes a new friend feel good at 

______ 	 _____ 	

YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 	
Residence Unknown 	 and 	

R.gIntng Balances (froject.d) 10/1/77 	3h3,003 	 79,053 	 -0- 	 60,000 	 300,CCO 	 2,63O 	 - 
the expense of an old pal. 

\' 	 _  

trick to come from? 	 but can change the card 	 thereof upon the Ptalnti(f or 	
Allainonfe Springs, 	 5906 Noylcs Court 	 Anticipateit Peverc..es: 

	

19) Take care today not to do 	

problem. Where was the 13th lead a spade from his hand. 	 Clerk of said Court and serve iS copy 	115 Larkspur Drly, 	 MARY F WHIT T EMOR E 
______ 	 There's no need to offend 	

MPH 	
Professor had told him that 	

(Fo, a copy of JACOBV 	 September 79, 1977, ora De
fault will proceeding (or diSsolution of 	YOU ARE HEREBY noIifid ttial 	Fire ProtectIcn-Pic 	 1S,25 

	

___________________ 	 ________ 	 Then 	the 	student plave'I from dummy. 	 Plaintiff's attorneys. whose address 	florida 37701 	 Memphis, Tennessee 	 hater Sales 	 91,5,030 

_______ 	
/ 	 either. 

___________ 	 % remembered that the 	 5 annexed hereto. on or before 	
You are hereby notified that a 	 Sehier Sales 	 965 ,700 AQUARS (Jan. 	Feb. 19) 	

any time he could count 12 top Bridge." CIO t,s newspaper, 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 
AS ,tnd you a'e required t scriC A copy ml Aqreerml('nt "n(umnbering the 	Service Charges/P,r.alsj.s 	 2,500 

________________________ 	

MODERN, send 51 to Wsn at a, 	 be entered against you 	
marriage has been filed Against you .Complamnt to forecIop an Art,ips 	Fir. Protection-Private 	 S7 

Your mate's 	ew may be 	
tricks the 13th mIght come on e o ao 489. Radio City Station. 	 Clerk of (he Circuit Court, in and 	

of your written defenses, if any, hollowing real properly 	 Meter Charges 	 12,003 

%  
WV 

6AL ______ 

_____ 	 sounder than yours In a matter 	
a squeeze. The Prc .essor New York. N V 70019) 	

day of August, 1977. 	
Robert M Morris. Post Office 	i ', of SE . of Slion 25. 	Cpreh,nsjve 	plc.nt 	iining Act 	7,600 

	

Seminole County, FlorIda. this 23rd thereto u.>on Petitioner's Attorney. 	Begin at the NW corner of SE ' of 	Stabilization Fees 	 200,000 

	

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

	

/ 	__________ 	

ISeall 	
Drawer H. Sanford. Florida, 32771, 	Townstiip 19 Soulbi. Range 32 E run 	Interest Incc.e 	

20 ,. I 	 MY LITTLE PLAN MERELY

_______ 	

on or before September 19th. 1977, 	North 100 feet and thence Easterly 	
1i1a05f.r$ (zos Reveri... Fund 	 0,0. , 	(A) 	 ,: S (0) 	: - 70' ' 	016,703(r) 	 s: s, o( o' 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thaves 	

ThEY'RE ANNI 	 LL, 	GUT 	
fly Mary M Darden 	

Clerk of thiS Court either before ' of SE i i 10 the St JohnS River, 	
TOTAL AUTICIPATEO FtS'ENS 	 2,9l,600 	o,00s 	 002,065 	 k2,630 	63S,2O 

	

PHOTO 	DEVELOPING 	
Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	

and file the original thereof with the on .i line parallel to SailS SE 'i of SE 	

20,003(F) 
£'EP&'3UNCE MY CANP1DACY 	ssj CAN -m / 

FOR MAYQR,' 	 AOur IT.' 

A &tANT RALLY TO 	94OTHlN 	TPtERe f 	OMETNl94 	KINGPIN-- ff 	NEWS A Gil CF- - SPiPEP-MAN 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Service on Petitioner 's Attorney or called the Point of Beginning, 	 - 

_____ 	

JOHN V. BAUM, ESQUIRE  
5WM4NSH,P/ 	

immediately thereafter. otherwise. TtieneWcsterly along thesanie line 
THEVIVREL  COLOR FIjM 	

"ITE _-.--- 	ALIBI SHOIS  
__________ 	

BAUM & EATON 	
for the relief demanded in the Norlherly ona line pArallel with the 	 ESIII!',itCj E.xpendLtur.s; 

_  

WinIer Park Federal Building 	
Petition 	 St Johns River the distance 	Adninlstratioo/Operatlona 	 61,830(A) 355 East Semoran Boulevard 	
WITNESS MY HAND and the seal required to provide the distance of 	Water Production 	 80,065(A) 

I 

_ _ k _ _ _ 

5. 

I 	
Altamonte Springs. Florida 37701 of this Court on the 12th day of 	tOO fret measured on a line per 	Distriutjon L Collection 	 l77,557(A) 	- ,. -. 

__________ 	

•l'l - 

11 	
I4ERDS... ?HEY'RE 	 ___ 

-- 	 5531 tIll 	
August. A D 1977 	 pend,cular to above line and 	 Pollution Control 	 32,3s3:A) 	32.,s3 

___ 	 ______ 	

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 	lSeall 	 thence Easterly (he distance Of 727 	rinar.ce 	 lB,75C(A) 	lkB,752 

1 	

-]______ 	 ___ 

TO Go Wif H 	

___ 

_14 

 

	

__________________ 	

PUbliSh Aug 7$, Sept I, I. 1$. 1977 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	0,1 md Ihence Northerly on a line 	

Non.0ertr.ntjl 	 227,lS(A) 	227,5 

	

-___ 	-. 	

. 	L c 

	 . - 

	

DEO 173 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	si,iraliel to the St John S River the 	

runs Transfers 	 101 ,233(0) 

___________________________ 	 __________________ 
_ 	

ROI.L OP FEE? Vou 	 __ 	 __ 	 _ 	 _______ 

S 	 ___________________ 

	

9 	 ___ 

fly 	Jean C Wilke 	 ii Stan.,' required to prOvide 100 feet 	
200,030(r) ___

F 	
-III 

 

___ ?bOK LRS 
WEEK. 	 __ ______ 	 ___ 	 ____ _______ 

pital Ositlay: PERISH  

I 	

I 	

, 	 NAME STATUTE 	 ' PnO(' 200 feef On a line per 	Machine S Equioins 	 3l,OD(B) 	 , 	, 

So says the VA 	b, 1a.m 	Publish Aug II, 25. Sept I. 0. 1977 	,Iicmt 	
Lar.J 	 1M,500(B) 	 . 

__________ 	

"Ha 	
CONCHT 	Deputy Clerk 	 on a lit e perpendicular toaboyi (inc 

_____________ 	 _____ 	

THE 	 ____________ ___________________ 

__________________ 	 ________ 	

(KId,.,, 	
010 91 	

- 	 ti-'-n(e Easterly 7 77 feel to the St 

______________ 	 ______ 	

'6' 	 . 	
Jil,,i5 River and thence Southerly 	Buildings 	 1,950(5) 	 1,050 

	

T uGr! 	 __ ______ 	

ThAT 	 1,41 J 

	

___ ______ 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

,iii)iIhC river thedistance required 	Irproveccents 	Extensions 	 02,850(3) 	 11,203 	 62,653 

h 	

Th-' 	
DOONESBURY 	 ___________________ 	

-by Garry Trudeau 
	

CA1•LCNT 	 lx'ndcul,ir tO.itmovc' line fotime point 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by 1. K. Ryan 	

Nol,(e is hereby given Itit Ihe liiiS li('Cfl tiled against you and you 	Debt Service 1977 Revenue S.jc.s 	61s,2c(c) 	
51',,. 

_____________________ 	

Aft V4 AtOV,

_________________________ 	

' A/Ai,,A,( 	 .%Hfii.%'.T 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 uI beginning, 	
Bond 

MPAL4. 	HAPL..INE5, 	 ________ TEAN IN 	 undersigned. Pursuant to the ,mne.ri'gulredto serve.1 copy Of your 	Pencw*1 L Replacent 	 90,965(0) 
rMAhe SXM 	

865 09, Florida Statutes, will register I()hlN M CORMICX.attorney for 	
Sttcn Htg. Vcbt 	

I , 

*r IN 	 PI~Rcy? 
 

	

ThE PESEJT aTff A&AIW AEA05 	 NEEPOP HELP 	f4 L1 V-, 	 rise%, it Any, to if on  ___ 

	

S1
Or 	 "Fictitious Name Statute- Chapter Ar.lien d(,Ie  

'1L-W IN 

5H1OLJT WrfH 	 __ 

	

001' OF 	 ___ With the Clerk Of the Circuit Court. I'l,Smntiff. whose Address iS Post 	
J_V Construction 77-'78 	 116,700(E) 	

006,703 

? 	A6aOQ 	 \ )WV 	
\ A(AI S4C 	AM- 	 h41 	

upon r ci pt of proof of the 51 reef. Orlando, F or id.i 32101. and 

jj.;' 	 B- 	- 	ft 

	 _111-  MAW? 	I 

 O&L fl4 	

.aWWNr' 	\, 	
MaI zaazD ___ 	

\ 	
)J 	(/? 	

poblicaf ion of this notice, the fIC file the original with the Clerk of the 

L.A44M* 	108 	

ii 	

&f/tbR 	•Ijat, 

_______ - 

	

J 	
fl4YI/t(P t1 	 ARC, 	

/.Sm4lp 	£'D. 	
AIJTTijAtiQ&ti,. 	 A1.4I4ys',,pr 	 ()€Pt 	

inammdfor SeminoleCounty, Florida, lI)tfice Box 3323, SO) Cast Church 	
Construction '76-'77 	

2b,v37 	 - 

	

titious name, to Wit MSI under .'I'iive styled Court on or before 	
TOTAL £STIMATED CXPENOZIIJRZS 	 2,291,800 	1 ,2,9I5 	 U,200 	133,700 	-3172 	 It ,LS5 

which it is engaged In business S,-jitemtier 11th, 1977, Otherwic a 
I- ) 	

)) 	
at 716 South Crystal Drive, Sanford, w0-4111unt matr be entered against 

 

	

, 	IMQM' i 	

', 	

J 	ThP(T' 	ru' ' I 	 m 

	

40 	At* 	

4 Florida 3777) 	 yuii for the relief demanded ir5 lime I 	
•i 

, 	~ 	
I 	 L 	

(~ 

	

business enterprise is as follows 	A ITNUSS my hand and the seal of 	 . 	
__Z_1 - I - 

The 	party interested in Said Complaint . 

A 	

1!' . . 

	

__1i, 

. ._.__ - 	 - 
___ 	 ____ 	

, 

	

____ 	
INCORPORATED 	 lSi-,ill 

- 	 .-.. 	 I 	 • 
	MARKET SYNERGISTICS, 	sad Court on August Yin. 1917 	

Ilie detailed copy of the Budget may be seen at the Office of the City Clerk. 
- , . 	

__________ 	 ________ 	 ______________________________________ 5 _ _ '-I ___________ 	

'" ... .- U.. 	 By - Jennifer C Ki'I1t5' 	 Arthur H 8cc kwitti, jr 
As President 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

All interested parties may appear and be heard, 

	

L 	

Ieeru.5 VA 'ff,c. 	
As 

of Sanford, Florida, thiS 	By Mary N Darden 

Mary W. lIawthurn', (;i 

)f p 

- • - 1, 	 _____ 

C fucI vCteren• group. 	 Publish Sept I. I. IS. 77. 1917 	1mb 	Aug Il. If. 75. Sept I. loll 	P,,oi,.,, 	I 1017 	PIP e 

_________________ 	

(1h.ck  your phone booj w. 	30th day of August, I9fl 	 Deputy Clerk 	

Cit v of Ca s s e 11)1' o- r '.' , 1 1i 



6B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, Sept. 1,177 

18.-Help Wanted 	-- - 

- 	 - onottilis 

_______________________ 

- - 	
- 	. 	 -_ N 

01 	
. 

- 
- - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

- 	 N 

Thursday, Sept. 1, 1177-76 ' TV
HIGHLIGHTS 	 - - 	 - 

CLASSIFIED ADS Furniture DeliveryMan 
21-Situations Wanted 

 32-i-Houses Unfursiishid 41-Houses 	-. 41-Houses 64-Equipment for Rent *--Motorcycles I 	80-Autos for Sale 

Thursday i'iciav cincus 11 	O 
Seminole Orlando-Winter   Park 

E xperienced only 
3238322 Thu 

 
EXPER fENCED 	POOL 

CLEANING, FREE ESTIMATES. 
_____________________ - 	 - _____________________ 48-listings Wanted 

830 (2' (12) TONIGHT (Fri.) LC)WEU. THOMAS RE- 24 (Tuos.,Wod..Thurs..Fn,) 
CENTRAL FLORIDA ADVERTISING SALES 

'103h1 
3 	OR, 	bath, 

_____________________ 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

_____________________ --- 

Motorcycle insurance 
L' 	M'F PAYMENTS- '72 and o 	 Evening L9) WHATS HAPPENING (4] 	.6) TENNIS, US. Open ME8CERS EAST 

322-2611 831-9993 
BLAIR AGENCY

.4111 
 shower, 	small 	out. THREE BEDROOM, 	1½ bath, 

clean, nice i.e., C.H I. A, w-w
Ae0_***_% 

List With Us If You Really Want To I 
Pent Our Rinsenvac 

3 Md.S 	Call 323-1570 	53 or 
Dwayne doesn't know what to Hsghhghts. II 55 REPORT CONSULTANT 2 Mature women to 	o 	jobs j building, laundry 	room. 	Lake walled in yard, patio, sparkling Sell. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty. 't.RROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 Sill ______________________________ 

600 do 	when 	his 	dates 	e- 9) SWAT. Thuebonts am 3:00 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Sell 	Advertising 	space. 	create 
Seminole County. 8310334. _________________________ __________________ 

________ 

Monroe, $150 mo. 311.2161 after 
pm. carpet, ns,. 

REALTOR. 373 Sill. 	
J - 	 - 	 - 

  *605 	Dealer 

A] 	L9 	(12) NEWS ' 	
6* MY THREE SONS 

boytnend threatens hvfl with planted throughout 	a radio c2J (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
(-4) iii) ALL lN THE FAMILY 

layouts and write copy. 	Service 
2P-ROOM WINTER SPRiNGS, 3 BR, 2 bath, 11111111111111111111111111 	 IF

____________________________ 
_______ 

__________________________ 

I 67-LJvestock. Poultry 
___________________ 	- 

79--Trucks-Trailers 
1968 Ford Fairlane, 2 DR. p,7, auto., 

EVERYBOOY'S BUSl- 
bodJy harm ifhe takes her out 	' 
aain. (R) 

station bya group demanding 
Iheroleaseodamasskilor.(R) 

1200 
(2) (.1 (12) NEWS (R) HOURS 

ltlme 	.................43calini 
3consecutivetlmes 	.31cc lIne 

Aggressive newspaper accounts. 
Salesperson 	needed 	for 	corn 

____________________ 

- 

Central HA, carpeted, $180 mo. 
3270174. 

FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, 
select 	neighborhood. 	newly Stestrom Realty 

_______________________________ 49--Country 

2 BLACK ANGUS 	HEIFERS, 	I 
_______________________ 

radio 	& 	pet, 	new 	tires, 	great 
MPG 	RunS great 	5495 	3720201 

NESS 900 11.45 (4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 24) (Pt 	r'y., 800 AM. - 5:30 P.M. icons.ecutivetimes . .... 33cc fine petilive market Apply In person Sanford - 	Furti, rooms. Gracious Pointed, new roof, FHA apprai, - 	
. 

JERSEY HEIFER 	327 1612. 8' Pick uphed days. 132 1145 eves 

24 ZOOM 
630 

(12) fEC MOVIE -The 4) 	6) 	LATE P,,oVIE- LESS viuA ALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

to the 
Advertising Director 

living. 500 S. Oak. $11 mo. includes 
utilities I. maid. 3229623,141-7191. 

CHULUOTA- 2 BR, Large Plc.. 
rrn,, fenced yd., $130 me. 363-3733. 

''00 COOL Si SHADY I Spacious I OR, 1½ 
bath 	home 	In 	Sanford 	with 

_______________________ 

Beauty - i acre homesite, $12,500. 
Near 	Disney, horses 

Fit 67 	F l 00 
339 6967 '71 Malibu Classic, PS, PS, 	II es 

J2] 	(12) IC 
Man tn the Iron Mask. " Richard Kdk. A Question of M- 24) (MonI DOCUMENTARY CARRASCOIENDAS SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum  THREE BEDROOM, 2baths, family screened 	porch 	in 	Secluded 

okay, 	Vista 
Investment Property, Inc. Broker, 67A-Feed _______________ ___________ Iras md 	tape deck. Excel, Cond. 

4 .'61 
Chamberlain plays a dual role swers " Eli Wallach guests asa SHOWCASE: "Full Moon 3:15 The Evenipg Herald REFINED LADY, 	Privat, 	room 

33-Houses Furnished 
room, w.wcarp,s, C.H&A, 1100 sq. downtown area. Large bedrooms, 1-351 	1711. ' 80-Autos for Sale 5795Cm 	322 1148 alter I - - 

'9 ABC NEWS 
mnthsBolI System play, basod desperate man who tries to Lunch.' (Tues. ) EVENING AT (.9) GENERAL HOSPITAL DEADLINES oo N. French Ave. 	S 

and bath plus board. Deltona, sii. It., 	fenced 	double 	sized 	yard, 
$33,500. 

double garage I. surrounded by - ________- "BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 'l 	MGR. 35.0(5) mm . orange. tauna 

24~ REALIDADES 
'Alezanciro on 	 Dumas' 

swashbuckling tale of a rrian 
clear his own name and stay POPS (Wed.) M.D. (Thurs.) 330 

1-4) (6) MATCH Noon The Doi,y Before Publication
Sanford,FIof,da 

______________  - 

_______________________ 

__1-----.- 
Large I OR, 1"t bath huge screened 

huge oaks! BPP WARRANTED. 
Just $31,000. 

SO-?scellaneous for Sale SOUl 5349 
GOPMLY "JAll" FEED, C. SR .16 

DA'fTOP'IAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mite 	of Speedway, west 

cover. I owner, *3100 	Days 322 

700 who is ford to wear a torribfo 
bV holpinig Kojak out of pnson 

trap a ruthiess loanshark. (A) 
NOVA: "A Pill for the People." 

( F r I 	) 	G A E A T 
GAW 

24) ZOOM REAL ESTATE SALES 
porch, colonial, Secluded lot. Sept. THREE BEDROOM, lk,p baths, 2 *,Apirtmillift UnfurnisW 

 Daytona Beach, will hold a public 
1611, eves 	322 0937 

TO TELL THE TRUTH won mask because he so 
. 

PERFORMANCES: 4-00 Sunda - Noon Friclog 
African 	Night 	Crawlers 	50 	lar,2' 	 ge .y * HELP 4 

Call 

I, $300 month. Lease i. deposit, 
1.904 161 9204. 

story, fenced double lot, formal 
dining Mom, nice area, g3y.qW. 

JUST LISTED! This 3 OR, I bath 
home offers ww carpeting & other worms, $I; Also peal, fine 0-Manted to Buy 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday '66 Ford Galaxie, AC power, 6 cyl 
$400 'S7 Chevy V 8 2 Dr., 

A] THE BEST OF I LOVE closely 	resembles 	his 	twin 
Friday 12] IRONSIDE __________________________________________________ "Tchaikov sky." 

We need licensed Sales People, 1 	2. & 3 Bedroom ApIs,, AØult extras In mint condition! Fenced 
quality, 

*1 	bushel. 	Wholesale 	In your 
night at 7:30. It's the only one In new eng . 

paint.8316013 
LUCY brother-King Louts XIV of 1230 (61) THE NEW MICKEY 

M. Unsworlh, Realty- 
REALTOR 	 3236061 

, Family Sections Cable 	'V 2 SR. furnished FOUR 	BEDROOM, 	2 	baths, yard. See in W000MERE PARK, container, S bushels or more, ?Sc 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
price 	No charge other than 55 - 

6) THE cnoss wvrs Fran, (A) 
Morning 

(2.) 	112) CHICO AND THE GENEVA GARDENS 
SliS Plus security. 

323-01111". 
executive 	home, 	elegantly 
decorated, all ammenities, 

only $18,500. per bushel. 	BAGGS MARKET, 
Sanford 

CASH 322.4132 
For 

registration fee unless vehicle is lC 	THE STORAGE HABIT. Sell - 	- 	- ________________ -________ 

.9) 	ENCYCLOPEDIA au- (14) (6) HAWAIi FIVE -O. Rich MAN (R) 
9) MARCUS WEIBY, MD. 4-Personals 4-Personals 

BABYSITTER WANTED, mature 
1305W. 25th St. 	 3222090 

large 
oak shaded lot, fine neighborhood, UNBELIEVABLE! Custom built 3 

Ave., Sanford. 	n 
3661 

used furniture, 	appliances, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	1001 	Items. cr 

Sold. Call 904 2SS 1311 for further thsoe useful, 	no 	longer 	needed 
tem 	with a Herald Classified Ad. 

TANN1CA ' Can py Little guests as the self ap- 600 (4) 	[61) 	SEARCH FOR 43° . 

___________________________ 

___________________- 

woman to work 	in 	my home, 
references 	327 2075 

Partially 	furnished 	I 	OR, 	rural 
location. $125 

311,500. OR, 2 bath home in Mayfair with Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave. 
details 

Call 322 2611 or Ill 9993 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM FACL:DW I TH A DRINKING 
Survive'' 	 pointed avenger of a 91f1 who. 	 (6) (Man.) ITS THE LAW 	TOMORROW 	 L6) BEWITCHED 
I,12) LIARS CLUB 	 alter luciong her drug habit, 	 (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed,) 	(19) RYAN'S HOPE 	 500 

NIGHT AUDITOR, part-time, 	1-fl. 
All unIts have double walled 

proofing at 

mo. Owner.Broka- 
322-111102.
!i!,._ Harold Hall Realty 

separate apt. situated on extra 
large lot. Unique with many ex- 

For Sale or Trade, I air conditioner. 
6.000 BTU, 110 volt, 2 years old, 

- 	 _._- _ 

71-Antiques 
'73 Buick LaSabre, ps, pb, air. cruise 

control, 7 dr. stereo. best otter 
-- 	-- 	- -- 	- ---- - __. 	- 

	

'71 LTD. 	loaded, all power 20,000 

24' MacNEIL'LEHRER RE- wastlxnodontoltagalnbya BLACK EXPERIENCE 24) (Wod.00fy)BOOKBEAT (2) ADAM 12(12) 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL NON 
PROBLEM? 

Perhapt Alcoholics Anonymous 
and Sat, relief. Possible Increases 
in hours. NFORD COURT APTS 

3 BR, I bath, no pits 	references trail Just tee to appreciate. BPP $123; I Kenmore washer, apt. size, 
3 

- 	

-- ------ 

322 5761 miles, I owner, AM FM radio, 373 
1023 

PORT 
. 

pusher and died from an OS'O(• (Thurs) SOUNDING BOARD (2) (12) NBC NEWS UPDATE (6) STAR TREK for families or friends Can Help 
Esp.preferred Days Inn 

Motel 	323 6500 
required, 	$11S per 	month. 	Hal REALTOR MLS WARRANTED. A buy at siisoo years old, $65,; 	I 	Sears chest 

type IS' freezer, 1½ years, $173. NOTHING NEW at 2535 South Park 
1976 Monte 	Carlo, 	fully 	equipped. 

1970 VW, good 2nd car, will take best 7 30 dose., (RI 
(9) BARNEY MILLER lMo 

L SUNRISE JUBILEE 1:00 .91) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW problem drinkers Phone l23 4567 
Need 	ten 

.3301 Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 
Colberl 	Rutty, 	333-7133, 	Eyes. 
323-15*7. 3235774 day or night Call Sanfoi'd'i Sales Leader Call 373 5291. Dr has Antiques, Used Furniture. 

16.000 miles, excellent condition. 
3396921 or 630 1350 offer. Call after 5:30, 3236333. 

C2) THE GONG SHOW 625 -- 	,, 	-. ,, 	,., 	 -' 
For further intormationcall WrltePO. BO 	1213 people, 	part 	time. -. 	 - 	- 	 -  A ___  Collectibles 	Come see us' ________________________ 

(6) THE MATCH GAME 	 t)11I',ed by 	
6 30 	

(1.) NEWS 

	

800 	 i9 	THREES 	COMPANY: 	(Thurs.) THE WILBURN 

New York city and wanons' 	'24) 	AUSTIN CITY LIMITS: 	 6.45 	 F00s,0, Joan Kent. 

	

R 	Cr- WELCOME BACK KOT 	 (1) (M 
 

12] 	IN CONCERT: 	Nana 	''eti Jack brings home a 	BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	
Like It." (Thurs.) "The 

6 	4 puppy. roommates Janet aixi 	SONSHINE. With Bobby 	
07id 	 bth 	'James 	At 	15' o 

doesn't aiiow pots on 	(4) KUTANA 	 Le.ghton. (Fn.) "Br 	rig Vier- 	

TAII 

-4) HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 	 (2) D4ILY DEVOTIONAL 	 24 	MISTER ROGERS' 	 4234S87orwrlIe 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Established company. 	New 	in 	 1(97100M OW 

(91) SPEAK THE BANK 	 a strange effect on the detoc 	
) 	 pp 	o€s 'fl'E 	

ALt, MY CHILDREN 	 530 	 Sanford, FIa 32771 	 MACHINIST, 	 available, 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room, 	 I'rys 	trees. 	Convenient 	location, 	ix' (12) MY THREE SO 	 tives who eat them. (A) 	 COUNTRY (Tues.) PORTER 	
24 pBSPqOViEon)"Aiox 	

L2) NEWS 	 ________________________ 	P & S AUTO SALES has moved from 	lab shop experience necessary. 	 Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	_______________________ 	

cellent neighborhood, 322-0173. 
IDA REPORT 	 93° 	 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	

David 	Wayne, 	Howard 	da 	 480 N. HWY 1792 In Casselberry. 	- 	 - s.-__________ 	 'a1' 	1.4I70 between 6:30 & s. 	Country Style living, 2 BR, 1 bath, 	REAL NICE, reconditioned, 3 BR, 2 

iii. 	the sinking oontrast the preavses (A) 	 (6)su.,,,iER SEMESTER 	 °°' 
. British. 1951 	Michael 	 ___________________ 

3301 Sanford Ave. 
 

	

: 	24) EAST CENTnAt. FLOR. 	24 MONIY PYTHON 	 WAGONER 	SHOW 	(Wed.) 	
arde* Nevsky 	(Tues. 	"M." 	

Maltlandl We are now located at 	 131-6131 	 Dishwasher, Carpeted a. Draped. 	 _________________________ 	 after 6 pm. 323 1116.  

	

(R) 	 Featured' ''Galemoulh 	(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 1.30 	 ________________________ 	Insurance Esp. preferred. Dental 
- 	 Brown.- 	 DAYSOFOURUVES 	 WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 	Office. 323 8 110 Of 422 0046. 	

' 	

' 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	
Retirees Dream, 2 OR, 	I bath, 	2 tires. Courser, mud a. sand, Il - Is 	TRAILER, Compact, like new, 

	

1000 	 .cc 	 (4) 	(61) 	AS THE WORLD 	..,, 	__.. 	,...,.__.-------- 	.___,.. 	, 	- 	,.. . 	 . 	 *73 and up 	 ,, 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	. 	- 	 x_.. 	 Nec. .Real 	... 	 ti .m 	 'i,, ,,, 	 rims. tim Iifl 0711 	it. C 	 h..I 	and 	•i. 	... 	i... 	on 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	 SHIELA CHILDS 
- 	 area. 	Call 	eves. 	830 5597, 	Mr. 

	3 OR House w-carport, siis me. Eiji 	Lake Iront, 5 acres. 240, lake front, 3 	 I- I 	1+ 	U1 	UPRIGHT WHITE FREEZER, A,I 

NEIGHBORHOOD 	 P.O Box 553 	 CALL PAUL 	 __________________________ 	 1, 2, a. 3 Bedroom apartments 	
" 	 in live Oaks, Magnolia & Orange 	Multiple Listing ServIce 	2 ALMOST NEW FIREPLACES, 	5990 ________________________________ 	

I Mediterrean 1200, I fieldstone $100. 

friends for their business in the 	for 	elderly 	couple. 	Room 	and 	 I 	BR 	apt. unfurn., carpeted, AC, 	327-0933. 	 a. A. $100. down, 

location, Or call us at 3396103. 	BabysItter, Pinecret, 113 to 513 	 no children, no pets, Longwood.  

ment?Sell "don.tneeds.. fast with 	SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER 	 SANFORD COURT APTS 	37-B4nItss 	 ' 	 '72 	13 	ft. 	SHESTA 	TRAVEL 

Koegler. 	 ___________________________ 	 colonial home, barn. Nice setting 	 ANYTIME 	 condition $400 or best offer. 372 

	

adults, no pets. $105 me, 333.22%. 	 Whitehurit, REALTOR, 322-6711. 	120; Skateboard, $1; Radio, $10; 	Sanford AuctIon, 323 7310 

Mon. Fri., $20 	Call after 6 p.m. 	 All Units have built-in bookcases 	6306630. 	 Perfect 	retirement 	home, 	quiet 	9'x12' Green shag area rug, $50 8. 	
75--Recreational Vehicles 

269.7372. 	 OR, l"i bath, older frame dutch 	 condition. 15 cu. ft. $175. 372-1381. 	8 Pc 	1920 	DINING 	ROOM. 	mint 

__________________________ 	

REALTORS 	2SISPAR( 	'76 Trash compactors $100. Call 	 72-Auction 

Broker 	 Associate 	sparkling clean. eii.ssia. 	 ottoman, $13. 631-5131. 

models to choose from, Call Cat 	UC; Organ. $23; Girl's 21" bike, 	Gild. Avocado, Coppertone & White 

S4va. 1951. (Wed.) "As You 	 _____________________ 

(4) 	(6) 	THE WAL1'ONS: 	Cfrtssy ron'ind him that the 	 1948. 	 f,4f 	 others to visit us at our new 	 _______________________ 

We wish to thank all our many 	Live in 	Housekeeper, 	non smoker, 	 $133. mc. a. Imo. deposit required, 	bath home with family room, C-H 	Low down-No qualifying, several 	TV, $50; TV tennis set, $23; Guitar, 	RANGES & REFRIGERATORS 

past and Invite them and many 	Board + salary. 333-094, 	
Wk-days after 1 p.m. only 	MOBILE HOME FOR RENT, 2 BR, 	

JOHN 	SAULS AGENCY 	ENTERPRISE- $11,500-A GEMI 	
Tether ball set, $10. 323-5216. 	1200S. French Ave., Sanford 

a want ad. Remember? 	Mdving to a newer home, 	par? 	322 359$ 	 and chandeliers at.,. 	 ___________________________ 	Days 322 7171 	Eve. 322-043 	counlry 	setting, 	modern, 	Black & White easy chair with  

Estate 
) 	- 	If 	15." The two-hour pilot for an 	 372-3301 	WAREHOUSE, OFFICES. 	AR 	 Excellent location, furnished, 	LT. 6 ply mounted on I". 5 lug GM 	%leeps four, used Sx'% only, spare 

j] 	The Sanford Wheel Ranch 

Highway 17-92-Sanford 
ie 	 ISNOWOFFERINGA 

5OO Cash Rebate 
On '77 Dodge Aspens 

We have lust made a "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of '77 Asoens 
with less than 2000 mIles and are offering these cars at the 
low price of $4313 with a $500 rebate on all models, 2 door or 4 
door, for a net cost of p3888 

323.1000 OR 645-4100 	 -.4 
' 	 U 	U II R*J 	I _________________________ 	 3i S. Sanford Avenue 	 ground. has canopy &Ime downs, 3 

	

lions at the Kottar apartment 	 BARNABY JONES 	(2) DAILY 	 iij,t, 	 'rui*is 	
UU Cdli IWilCIIlUV your UWJI 	upcuuuug aeries wui De seen at 	KATHY GERKY.131 SilO 	

vvoman vo clean new home-3 	 UNFURNISHED APT. 2 OR.. 5119 	"V' UT VIW. j.i. UUWfl. C' 	 - '' 

	

 ." ' 	 "' -, 	
"" ""' 

	

when Gabe ieams .kI , 	Betty beocmes a prOspective 	 700 	 2.00 	 adolescence- that time of ago- 	9p.m. EDT Monday on NBC. 	 days-must have transportation.. 	 Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no 	
2 terms. 322-6321. 	

fl3O;S'ee53337643 373 
 FOR REN 	

.7173 	620 ROSALIA DR. 3 BR, I bath, leveling jacks, 3-way lights, 2 way 

	

fly, confusion, &covery and 	Ilke nothing 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	- target of a psychopow k", 	(1) d2) TODAY (Local news 	4) S20.ODO PYRAM11D 	 I've seen in ________________________________
references. 323 028i, 	 children or pots. 339-69U. 	COMMERCIAL 	frig., fenced 	 trig. 8. toilet, water tank, 8'xIO 

	

who sends his victvns gaily 	at 7:25 and 825) 	 2:30 	 joy- here is 	for you. 	years, this film written by 	Free. 626.1721 for "We Care." 	HEAD MAINTENANCE 	 1 BR apt., air conditlOnid, 911 Park 	2313 Park Avenue. 323-2762, eves. BY OWNER -2 Bdrm. 1 bth., air. 2 	
*1,100 down, take over payments. 	Everything To Go 	screen rm. used ltime. $1,200 cash 

	

_____ 	 372.4364 

	

_____ 	 a. Sun. 1.23.4.2911 or 1723-7311. 	lots, 1g. tree,, screened porch, 	 takes it all! Call 322.2250 for 

	

ECONOMY
______ 	 Adults & Teens. 	 Heavy A.C. good 	 1 Ave. $163 mo. Includes utilIties. _______________________________  

	

decorated valentines ocintain- 	 1:2) 112) THE DOCTORS 	And if you're still living It you 	elLst Dan Wakefield captures 	 background 	-, $8,100 yr. 	 Call 323-4318 after 3:30. 	 - The sooner you place your classified 	carport, nice neighborhood, ALTAMONTE- Rolling Hills area, 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 	localion? 

	

Wed. 	trig mess--os fashioned from 	4
C4) CID THE GUIDING LIGHT 	may be comforted to find some the ewnce of 	 DIVGRLt: FORMS- For 

	 _____________________ S21,000. Tel. 322-1314 or 323-4637. 	now home In finishing st es,31g. . 
Hiawatha, Sanford, 

formation Write to: Box 791, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 - All units have lighted& floored aflic, __________________________ 

	

(9) COlLEGE FOOTBALL 	 ________________________ __________________________  
BR's, 2 baths, I4'L5' eat 	kit. 	Professional - Maid 	Service.' 	

77-Junk Cars Removed magazine clippings. (RI 	
GOOD 	

dD ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	of your own experiences in this 	America. It makes up for all the 	Pompano, Plc,, 33061 	 .201 Commercial 	 323-5176 	 storage at... 	 Lake Front Home 	with pantry, 19. Inside utility 	Licensed, bonded 8. Insured, F,.. ICA: ("Good ) mngF)oryja" 	 new NBC movie, "James at drlvelwe'vehadtoputupwjth, - 	
' 	 I 	i6.sii ..'_ s_a._.'_ fl_....-." 

special previewing the l.4,00m- 	
weai- 

II51 J.OWLS at 725 and 8- 25, local news, 

log NCAA SOOSOtI 	
800 

er. Sports.) 

24 SOMETHING PERSON- 	
(4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN AL "Not Together Now," A KANGAROO 

look at a dissolving 	
24 MANEL.t,pR RE- and what went wwng. 	
POW 

I  TENTAELE5 	 pi'rn. DONAHUE SHOW; 

1100 	
900 

2.4 SOME 

	

PERSON 	
Guests  If He Hoile 	Let Him Go. 	AL: Two shod tIme on aging. 	(Man) "Fizn.turein 24 Hours" 

with 	eflor designer Spiro 
D ENTER Pal 11HI 

 
Zakas (Tues.) Graham and 

I 

1PPINSCI'.

U!;.1 I 	I 	R
i 
7 

Treena Kerr (Wed.) 'Etiquette 
For Children" with Maraboae 

J 	
IAMPOUg PLAZA S 	(Thurs,) Beny 	- Highwayll.92 	

ow. singer and (x)n'iposelr(Ffl) LAST DAY "ROLLERCOASTER" 
HigNights of two interviews 
with 	frJberl 	Spear, 	fIlter's 

I 	 FA-1 u M[~~~~ 	
(6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 
"arthEtad. 

-. 	 Ladies." Cohests: (Mon.) Jac- 
Theme: "PeIk and the Leading 

quo Coutney (Tues.) Jaime 
Lyn 	Bauer 	(Wed,) 	Mass'e 

wa ma 	 McGuire (Thin.) Denise AIes- 

The PEOPLE 
arxior (Fri.) Susan Se&orth 

That.TIME. UD MOVIES: (Mom) -Min arld 

FORGOT 	Booty. (SAW) 1930. (Tues.) 

Bill.' Merle (esa1er, Wailaoe 

star,.., ETRICK WAYNE [] 	Sterling 	Hayden, 	Sebastian 
"Terror In a Texas Town." 

LAST 	
"OR CA, THE KILLER 	7:43 	 .. 	

, Spencer 
Cabot (SAW) 1958, (Thin.) 

DAY 	 WHALE 	 :30 	
Tracy, Wginia Bruce. (SAW) 

I 	 - 	 - 
1935. (Thin.) 'The Corp"  

such as "Sons and Daughters" 	
4-A--Public Notices 	the position of Accountant for a 	 ___________________________ 	 financing available, $42,500 	_______ _____________________imports, $10 to $70. Ne*lofl I 5 	'14 

	

FORD WAGON 	I'7 GREMLIN-a cyl., ii. 111 SPORTAIOUT WON, 

 
'13 OMEGA 

 

III TOYOTA-Sta"ard 

 and 'Hollywood High." 	quasi public body. Resumes 	will 	 Sanford Ave 	333.3301 	 -- 	 LAKE 	MARY- 	Doctor, 	Lawyer 	 "- 	 - 	UsedAutoParts,]22-S9cOafterS& 	•74 VEGA HATCHBACI(l'1i OPEL WAGON 	I'ii CRICICITT C DOOR 	•

JOHNNYWALKER 	 1977. 	 'old 	ovely)ol'fILair,erw 	 41-Houses 	 141'xIll', cxc. appreciation cx. 	=' ' -

James Hunter is 15, on 	 - 	 be accepted through September 9, 	 2½ acres 	 office 	on 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd. 	51-'4'IOUSehold Goods 	 eitends
I-Cleasilswimming team, in love- 	and 	REALESTATE,INC. 	 ' 	 carpet, 	formica 	kitchen, 	$133, 	 - 	 3BR,3½batti 	 pected, it. this today, $29,730. 	WILS0NMAIERFURNITUR 	

BUY JUNK CARS 

	

his father's just gotten a new 	 and 	 ThIs is a 	highly responsible ad. 	 I 	fufflifure $10, 3339623 	Ii'71. 	
$49,800. Byowner 	 SANFORD 	AREA- 	3 	BR, 	air, 	BUY .SELL. TRADE 	 Call 322.1624 	 j92 _427 5P0jts jjj 1

- 	' 
	 TEE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool 	Days338.$791 Eves$304434 	paneled FR, fenced yard, country 	311315 E. FIrst St. 	322.5672 job that will uproot the family 	JOHNNYWALKER 	 ministrative poSition requiring a 	 V 	DeBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 	home, w-w carpet, double sized 	HOME FOR SALE, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	atmosphere, 121.900. 	 -from Oregon and take them to 	

CONSTRUCTION 	 Bachelors Degree, anc 	three 	 'tsear 	stores, 	Ideal 	for 	retired 	yard, 	cIty taxes, 	FHA ao. 	 - 	- 	 (WE TAKE TRADFSI 	Pierce's Used F,m,nit.,. 	 78-4/otorcvclesyears n* rpnnn4ihl. 	,.l..- 

-esumetare now oesng accepiec br 	
- 	ANFORD COURT APTS. 	 Lake Jessup, near Tuskawllla 	

rwm, 	, oie 	 I'4ilrnal.s Call 514 6100 	' ' ' 	BUY 	JUNK 	CARS. 	TRUCKS 	& 	VEGA HATCHIACxI'1J PINTO-Avis. 	I 	iE'Li•U 

mww 
rem $10 to $50 

.i.. 	.rIn 	lod 	I..k.. 	Askino 	- --. - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 cited, fenced yard, carport, close 	Sold new for t*rn. 	 - 

zsoson, 	 Wilibeopen,Mon,$a.m., Aug. 29, at 	oe'acomblnatlon of experience 	- 	 big llving.dining area. 333.3211 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	nco 	 HondaWakefield's script weaves 	their new location-Ill West Lake 	and academic training, Job duties _ 	
5375o*- best otter tween poignance and 	

Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl. 	Include, but are not limited to the 	 31ApSt'tments Furnished 	LONGWOOD 	 WILSON PLACE - A p1t1O1ot1 3 	 REALTORS 	
SAVE 50% 	___________

___________________________ 	 bdrm., 2 bath home in top area 	*30 	3or 339 IllIeveI 	 ____________and Broadway director Joseph 	
3" 0380 LookIng For a New Home? - Check 	

following. 	 . 	 - 	
SWIMMING-FISHING 	Country 	living 	with 	all Ihe 	 Factory clearance, on Stretch gIg.'72 HONDA 730, cx(,el 	cond 	MusI Hardy sensitively puts it all to.- 	the Want Ads for houses of every 	-Maintain 	all 	financial 	records 	

Nobody live, .boe or below you 	 amenities, Screened pool, outsideat....
gether, As James, Lance Ker- 	size and price, 	 including 	journals 	and 	ledgers 	 L. 	BR, 2 bath, quiet country 	brick bar.b.q, circular drive, 	DollhouseNe.dsAKeegwr. 	lag sewing machine,. Singer, new 	

see to appreciate. 51395. 372 9315 

win gives a touching nerform- 	-Preparationof payrolls, 	- 	

, 	 APJt'5DI'5 rrsi IbT A 	
fl9 dead end St. Privileges to Custom drapes, breakfast  baand 	3 BR, 1½ bath, BIk. CIlIA, car- 	$119, balance $55. Singer Futura, 	athr 6 pm. 

& rounu 	 runi.JIiiIon 	01 	bank 	
Vacant. 	 - in your bitter execut ive homes. 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Kiwi 	 "-.-, .7 •OTfl, 	 - -$OnI. 644466 or 323-lOsi. 	praised, $23500 	- 	
i'siw came rm. ww carP.TIna...' Buy 8. Sell' 202 Sanford Ave., 373. 

r'y 	.,,s7 Iflmany amer 	cemures 	OU Will mina 	
, 	 - 	- . 	 $735 	See at 	-- ance of awkward aofescence, 	statements. 	 O% S nf d Ay,, 	 323-3301 	FRICKE a. FRICKEASSOC., INC. 	319900 	Kish Real Estate Inc., 	3 BR, I bath concrete block house in 	 1030 State st. 

particularly In his fumbling at. 	 -Maintenance 	of 	property 	In 	
.REALTOR, 331.0011. 	 resIdential Sanford, FenCed yard. 	Sanford Pla,a, 372.91)1 

FOUND - Tuesday in vicinity o 	ventory controls 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	___________________________tempts to "make out" with h' 	Old Monroe Rd. Black male dog, 	-Depositing of daily cash receipts, 	 AVAILABLE
girlfriend. 	 possibly a Schipperke. Sharp 	-Preparation of financial reports, 	 fAice, Air cond 	rooms, complete 	 Paytbn' 'Realty 	W, Garnett White 	3221576. 	

LARGEST ADMIRAL SIDE-BY. 
Lg. Country lot, 4 BR. 2 bath, car- 	SIDE refrigerator, avocado, runt The r 	of the cast is also 	pointed ears, tailless, long hair, 	-Provide 	Input 	for 	budget 	

' 	with color TV, pool, phone, maid 	leg. Real Estate BroRar 	 Rig. hal Estate Broker 	 peted, C.H a. A, screened porch, 	wtilt 5100.322.6150.first rate: Melissa Sue Ander- 	studded red collar. Call 333.3111 or 	development. 	 strvice. 	 322.1301 Dayoi' Night 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 323 5432.3231107 after 1:30. 	 -Conduct 	analysIs 	of 	operating 	 SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 	 31l0Hiawsfhaat 17.83 	 tOiW.Comm,rclal,Sanlord 	
52-Appliances 

son as his girlfriend, Kim Rich- 	 income and expenses 	 .11 SR U. Sanford, Fl. 	 3227611 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. ards as his sister, Linden Chiles 	markings on his chest, lost in the 	 -

Dachshund, black & tan with white 	-'
staff,
5 pervise and train accounting 	 323.1050 	

*LOTS OF LOTS, both city and 	COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
. BROKERS 	 IcENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, and Lynn CarlIn,as his patents, 	10th & Magnolia area. If found, 	tpy 	wprk as required 	by 	 ")l MO PARK. l 	3 3 I0reiC' 	country, great teemsi 	 VA & PHA home, located In 	 Days-322.6123 	 Service. 	Used 	machines, and, 	Jackson a. .à free 	' pleas. call 373.1244 after S Pin.' 	

, sup.-ior4. 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park, 	'e BR on Summerlln. 3 lange lots, 	many areas of Seminolo County 	 Nighls-322.2332 MOONEY APPLIAN'ES. 	323. Weekly. 3315 Hwy. 17-92, Sanford. 	$13,000 with terms. 	 $i uo.00e. Down payment 	 _

spirit James meets on the road 	Lo5t-Arofld 	Monroe 	Marine, 	IndIviduals 	applying 	for 	this 	 323,1930. 	 , 	
' 	LOCh Artor. Just listed! I CR3 	low as $100. 	

No Money 	 2011. CIRCULATING HEATERS
when ridicule at his new school white Chihuahua, name Dapliney. 	position must be bondable, able to 	 The most energy efficient Ijying 	

bath, corner lot, mint condition,and an aching heart send him 	Lost around corner of Ista. Park, 	supply 	references, 	and 	have 	 unt?s'avgilable today are at... tastefully decorated on beautiful 	Jim 	Hunt Realty', 	Inc. 	 fans a. accessories. Goodmo. oid white German shepherd, 	demonstrated the ability to per. 	 winding street, $11,300, 	
-. 	 For Down Payment? 	

,ht*I winter. 372 6571. 
back to his girlfriend, 	 name 	Lavie with 	gold 	collar. 	form 	tasks 	as 	requIred. 	

' 11,ANFORD COURT APIS *GuI, Viow Estate,. 3 11,2 bIffi, 	lS3IParkDr. 	 373.3111There is an added element 	Reward offered, 338 9025. 	 Salary 	. 	$9,000 $12,000 	per SR 41, only minutes to Altamonte 	REALTOR 	 After firs: 	Thin you should call me. I have a 	53-TV-RadiO-StereOhere. Whenever James is con- 	LOST MALE IRISH SETTER, Nmd. 	annum. 	
3301 Sanford Ave. 	 3733301 	

Mall. Beautiful section, to be sold 	322-9264 	322389I 	327-0441 	moving allowance and 	other fronted with a crisis he day- 	"Casey," Tatoo in ears No. 2160. 	 this month. Reduced to $33,000. 	 credits for you. Can you use a 3 3275700. 322.3710,3493639. 	Send replys to Bait 616 co Evening 	 AptsforSeniorCi$Izens Downtown 	.mfdyllwilde, I PR, 3 bath, luxury 	Why Pay Rent? 	BR, l½b.th condo with pool? Join 	19", Sold new $439, now pay $173. 
TELEVISION, Used color portable dreams a triumphant solution. 	

Herald. P.O. Box 1631, Sanford, 	 very clean & roomy, See Jimmie
ca 	A 

When the 	 Don't pile no icngcr needed Items 	Florida 32771. 	
Cowan, 311 Paimetto Ave. 	

- -early in the film I atarted i- 	
high as an elephant's eye, Place a -n 	 __, --. 	.' 	-. 	 Wr 	ASS.,, 

Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	 fl55fl J

pool home, 113.000, 	 the carefree. $21,500. 	
or $11 mo. BAKS,2120E. Colonial 

SAVE 
1971 MOO Cony., Blue, Low 
Milos. 

'1995 
1971 VEGA, Hatchback, Auto, 
Yellow. 

6795 
1971 IMPALA, 4 Dr., Beige, Air, 
Auto, Clean. 

'1795 
1972 PONTIAC, Luxury LeMons, 
Orange. With While Vinyl Top. 
White Buckets. 

°1895 
1961 OLDS Delmont, U, 4 Dr. 
HT, ONE OWNER 

.795 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S, HWY. 17-92 

322.1835 

Jim Lash Says: 

'Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 

Witfs 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

`69 LEMANS 	AM-FM, Air, Sharp $995 

72 LUV TRUCK Economical, Runs Good 1181 

72 OLDS CUSTOM 	
cruiser wgn. 	$ 6 Pass., Loads of Room I 

72 PINTO 	 4 Cyl., Auto, 949, 

7 1 SATELLITE Or. Hardtop 
ii 	 Slant 6, Auto., Air 	I 

73 MONTEGO MX Like New, Small v-s 979 

74 DATSUN 1210 H/B Extra Snarpt 249 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 * Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 830-663$ 

ur., ur..nuu avejaDu. yvinmer 

	

'.'...uixu a0, iou pipe me 	 ..,,.. 	 -. 	- IVIIIJJVI SsVJH.y 	 county area, $100 down $17,500 	
I.jdIIDdFL 	 Garden, 6362773. Call collect it 

She Keeps." Llzabeth Sooft, 	 cringe. But don't worry, they J!! your wailatt 	 Experienced Locksmith, excellent 	 &reyouafulltlmedriverwithapar$ 	 uo.

'ia44;6.. 	 ____________ 	 ___ _ 	 _______ 	 ______  

Dennis OKeofe (SAW) 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	work beautifully, and who 	 - 	 salary. 	 time car? Our classifieds are REALTOR 	 332.1981 	 necessary, 

Menls 

 

Ilable 

 REAL ESTATE  (Fn.) "Gurfigh( at Comanctie 	______________________________ 
hasn't had similar fantasies? 	

o-ctii Ca 	 "Your Low Fee Agency" 	 loaded with good buy for you. 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Building Lots-.- paved streets and REALTOR 	 372 74" 
Qoek." AIzbe sphy, Ben 	

Ave 
	 _________ 	 _________ 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Eves; 321.0376, 3333916 	water. $4740 terms, 	 ______________________ Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 
Wakefield, 45, a Journalist 	 ' 	 "" 	 201 commercial 	 323-3176 Monthly 	 Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322. Cooper. 

k 

and novelist living in Bost, 	Victory Day Care 	 ____________________ 	COLOR TV, Air Coed., Maid 51ev. 	
ANNE A. WALLACE 	19.1 acres- east of Sanford, W0,000 	42--MObile Homes 24) SESME STREttT  

	

Preschool classes, hot meals 	 SECRETARY 	
QUALITY INN NORTH  

4; 

1000 New & used Mobile homes ready for 	Fast, efficient service on all 

	

0 to6,3220262 	 141 SR 934.%.gn9wood 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	occupancy. 	 Of TV's. Open Sat. Her CID (M 

	

 Children 	 GREGORY  BOOKMAKPP 	 31A--Duplexes 	BrokerAssoc.-JOHNW.MERO 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	S. Sanford Ave., 323.1731. blue asking him to write the 	'iur. it... 

 makes had never written for television 	Open 6:3 
b's TV, 2597 - 	 Good skills, team person - $5,200 yr 	 ..- -- -- ' 	 (303) 322.6763 when he got a call out of the Mother will care for 

- 	 - 	-a 	 i • i ' • • • i . , . 	 xx.; a: 
	 _ 	 _11 a-a,., 	 •i. 1. 	_'' 	 - ,ar'-.,,_-_ -J,r - . 	 sas' 	 . 	 -- 	 --' 	"-" '. ,a,.Ia,.I,.I_Jpm  . 	 ' 	 - - 	 T'rV,nrflaL.cI.'. 

JJ 

	

movie. 	 Longwood. 3391121. 	 ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 	 _ JJ  

	

el~z*. 	 - 	
'[  ...UUW LJ JOI 

	 __ ____ 	 To full charge, benefits. -$l.300yr. 	 LJ 	'73Gre.tLakes.3 BR, 11 m bath, fully j 2 
TV's FOR SALE 

I Portable Ba.W--$45 SANFORD 	 - Stone Island - Contemporary 3 CR, REALTOR 
24) THE ELECTRIC 

SivMiaAk 	 MLS 	turn., many extras. Call after 5:20 	1 Color-411S. 332.1353. 
10.30 	 'i "  

-•. 	 _____________________ tag of 20th Century Fox he was 	or 323 1135. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 fenced corner lot. Low taxes, no 	337.15*6. 	 __________ 	_________ (12) HOLLYWOOD 	

Paul Klein had told David Son- 	$1 weekly if you qualify. 373 6.421 	Your LOW FeeAgency" 	 3.000 sq. ft. under roof, large Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR, 	333.4051 oreves. 32345 I? 	 __________ 	

BUSINESS OMNI LINNU 
- 	 looklngforaomethJngonat.. Christian Day School has openings 

201 Commercial 	 3735176 	
, 	 water 	bills, Unbelievable 	 LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S OR, 3 	 THE FOREST 	 (ra 	Sales SOUARES 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

NBC programming executive Edtcational Child Care for as low as 	Also Part-time Openings 	 2 BR 1 bath & I BR, 1 bath, over 	2 bath, split plan. 3 0e$. $19,900. 	SO) W. lii St., Sanford 	 p.m. 333.6911. 	 , 

age boy. Sontag, remembering 	for 4 and S yr. oids for tall 
at *27.500. 	 Stemper Agency 	story brIck waterfront horn., Beautiful, 

wooded, adult mobile Moving SaIe-Boat.CW I trailer, 70 
(4) (1) THEPRICEISRIG&ff 	 .,ara*r -- 	 ,,...- 	 's' 	

' 	 Wakefield's novel on growing 	semester. Tuition, $23 mo. Call 	
CRANK CONI'T REALTY 	 formal living & dining, roomy CT.) 24) (Man., Wed., Fri.) 

	

______ 	
Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	__________________________ 	 REALTORS-130-406I 	 REALTOR 333498) 	 pantry, family room with 	home community has several 	hp. Chrysler Motor. 322-9563. AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	4 VILLA ALEGRE (Tues. 	 & 	up in the 1

Thurs.) CARRAScOLENDAS 	 ...- 	 Way," 	
950s, "Going All the 	3323553 or Mrs. Martin, 	 EVES323.3649 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	fireplace, Also a game room, 	previously owned homes available 

; 	 called the 
 Or Mrs. Holcomb. 323-IS4. 	 Evts: 321-0271) 323.3M 	Swimming pool enclosed 
 

	

1100
With the option of leasing of 3 Family YARD SALE, Sat. L Sun, 	

.'4 

__________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 
32--Houses Unfrnlshed 	 stockade fence, has its own 	purchasing the lot. Priced from 	ISO N. Devon Avenue, Winter 

(2) 112) 1EEL OF FOR. 	 ___________  

	

_____________________________ 	
$I,S00. Financing available. 	Springs. Clothes, all sizes, an 	 . 	 - - 

	 I 

	

/ 	 ,,,,. 	

Wakefield Bald he brushed up 	
IS No LtU(;hfING 	-, 	

- SOUTHERN LIVIN'-7storyonone 	bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 	 liques. collectibles, Avon bottles, TUNE 4 	9 on contemporary adolescence JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED ADS 
In sessions with students in 	

DIDN'T 	WORK. 	THERE 	MATTER , , • , , . 	 - 	3, Pmly.rm. with firepl., fenced 	acre,i BR, I½batls,cent. H&Aup 	gazebo. A must sea t $76,900. 

WOULDN'T RE ANYII 	 yard,lg.utllityroom.$JSQmo.322. 	I. down, formal dining. Separate 	ERROL L.OIEENE 	 "You CAN Sao 	 etc. 3271294. 	 Air Conditioning 	 Garden Supplies 	 Landt-Mlntenance (6) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	
- 	 -.-,--,_, 	 - 	 - 	 Boston, 	 ______________ 	 Apartment. $55,000 	 REALTOR 	 THE FOREST 	Garage Sale-Fri. a. Sat., clothes, 	 - . 

	 U 
24 (Mon.) WOMAN (Tues., 	 _______________ 
Thurs.) PAINT ALONG 	 -"- 	 "Iknewlwantedittocomete 	Will keep children In my home, 	Hut the Welcome Wagon 	 hotssehoid, toys. etc. Meilonvllle& Central Heat & Air Conditioning. DISCOUNT NURSERY 

3BRhouse. 	 COUNTRYCLUIMANOR-21L1 	TAFFER REALTY 	
For 	 Cornell Drive., Sanford. 	 For tree estimates, Call Carl 	 HUGHEYEOUIPMENT •: Nancy Konw'sic (Md.) RE.  

	

0 	
''1' 	 Boston simply be 	 fenced in yard. Have taken Child 	hostess can make it easier 	 $llO plus securfty. 	 bath, range, retrlg., nice area. 	

517w. Lake Mary Blvd. 	YARD SALE, 4 families, Thurt., 	Ill). 	 Back Hoe Loader 3228127 	". 

day Care course. 3fl.39, DADES (.) M.D. 	 ' 	
.' 	 have my writing set in a 	i ______________________ 	to adjust to your new sur- 	 $11,000. 	 Re,. Real Estate Broker 	 ___ _____ 

	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 3fl. 	SAVE SO PCT a. MORE 	Dirt. Service, Clearing. MowIg 

and 	Fri. 	P a.m..S p.m. 129 	 Oak Whiskey Barrel 11:30 	 ____________  know about," he said. "Mod 	 -- 	 roundings, and maybe put 	 IIOSE.33*ItSt, 	 3734 	
AMERICAN COMMUNITY 	Lakeside Drive, Sanford. 	 Aluminum Siding 	Planters 	 $130 

	

ft . 	 _____  

(2) (12) rrs ANVB00Ys 	 _ 	 _________________ 

ons 

 _ 	

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	______________________ everytMngontelevjgIonj 	 -- 	 a smile on your lace! 

	

__ 	

block, screened porch, wood Lake Mary- 3 II, IS, both new 	 3" Assor ted Plants- 	 Tree stump removal. Firewve4d 
GUESS 	 _____________________ - 	 "I 	 Loa Angeles, until you get 	LEARN TO PLAYGUITAR 	

SEE THIS-) BR, 1 bath, cement 

- .. 	 . 4 (4) (6) LOVE OF LIFE 
floors. A good buy at $17,000. 	hoifln. UridIt' *21,000 with 	

323 1760 	

Carport Sale, Fri. I Sat., maple 	 -. 	 ' -- 	 Cactvs 	 55100 	delivered. Insured a. reasonable. 
than $750 down. Government 	 dinette set, 01W TV, car top Dominate painting forever Cover 	Assorted Gat SiZe 	 321 0732 

WITT REAJRTY 	funding. By builder 323'3lllEqual 	REALTOR 	- -, 	
. 	 carrier, toys, misc. 105 Sunland 	wood for good with aluminum 	Plants, Trees I. Shrubs 	$1 19 	-. (J1) FAMILY FEUD  

feeling everyone lives in 	CallCtvis.327Q701 

Housing OpportunIty. 	 ''' 	 Dr., Sanford, 3230515. 	 siding, aluminum overhangs a. 	Florida Nelson Roses Stagriorn REALTOR 3110410 	 ________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 24) (Man)ERJT.)A. 	
9.f'1" 	- •,.,/' 	 would be nice to get the feeling 9  Mubliola Listing Service 	

gutters. Deal direct, no middle 	Fern Baskets Dish Gardens Peat 	MisceIIaneotJs Services 
SO'4heTll caiuon. I thought It 	

LEARN A TRADE 	
'%411, ). 	Evts64.$3M 	 New 3 BR, I bath 	$23 $00 	43-I. s-Acre.ge 	55-Boats a Accessories 	

man 20 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co. 	Cypress Mulch Fertilizer  TIOUES (") CONJ5Efi 	I  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  of an Eastern city." 	 pTractor Trailer Driver SURVIVAL KIT (Thur..) 	"The way they're building these houses. in 20 VAAFA t his 	 ril1 A.4.,..a... 	 L. ts... Government subsidy available. 	 ____________________________ 	 851 9563 IN LOUNGE 	I I Heavy Equipment Opr. 	 ______________________ 

_ 	 , 	 - - . 	 Open 70 m 7 p m Every Day 	PEED A SERVICEMAN? You4li r 	!__ 	 SflLIFTI,lllJfl PEPfss.,Ai nic 
land Could be a pasture once again?" 	•,,, 	

-'m.

r.11116 it 	 . 	LAKESIDE 

RIVER ROOM 
I

r 	 0 - 	-_ to n v b_,-N96;4*;1!-e~W`i"""`i~ 	6 	9^f-1- n_;::znT?"T7_X 
... RESTAURANT 

** *0 ** 

* SUNDAY-DELUXE BUFFET * 
* 	ll Noon TolOP,M. 	 * 
* 	ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 	* 

* 	Your Favorite Cocktail Available 	* 
***** *00*0*0*0*00*0* 

: 	qS MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 1so * 

2 Noon To 2:30 P.M. 	'S * 	 ____ 

* UNLIMITED LUNCHEON BUFFET * 
* 	Choice OfSEnIrm-DrinkaDssrt * 
** *0* 

COMPLETE BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER MENU 

• 

F 
%.11" - 

MENU SPECIALS 
New Yodi StrIp 	'4'$ 	S. Catfish F1ngerigs $3" 

* 	Featuring Hand Carved Roast 	f 	* Filet Mignon 	$5') 	6. Danish Lobster 	$400 
With Mushrooms 	 Tails 

3 	g 	 $42) 	7. Seafood 	y 	$510 

4. Golden Fried 	s3$) 	I. Chick.., Livers 	$300 

9. 8..f Liver 	$321 

a. pay your equity, 333.7137, 	 13' fiberglass with trailer, $723 firm 

Opportunity, 	 mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 	plus extras a. all safety equip 	 Beauty Care 	 500W 2nd Street 	 322 7991 	Service Directory 	. - 
-- 	 completely 	cleared 	w.trees, 	mint, $430. 373.6701 	 _____________________________ 

131.8893. 	 06"or $4 Acres on Doyle Road. Price 	 372.4173 	 519 I. 	1st St .322 3712 	 2611 or 531 9993. 

Private Party will assume your loan 	Realty, REALTOR,332 	
____________________________ 

.I$N. 	 Home Improvements 

OVUUUi. •44'iAiI. CNVi 	flUY5IIJ 	FIVE 	ACRES 	with 	doublew,de 	Boat a. trailer, 75 Evinrude motor, 	 ' 	- . 	 bind him 	listed in our 	Bsini$ 

	

Tbii wiather Is perfect for a back. 	fenced 	For sale by owner. 323 	__________________________ 	
Classified 0th serve the buying & 	.ionder what to do with Two? Sell 

	

yard sale - sell everything fast 	p347. 	 1913 Met c. 200 	 ' TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	selling 	community 	every 	day 	One - The quick, easy Want Ab 

	

with a want ad. Call 327.3611 or 	 $200 	 (formerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 	Read 8. use them often 	 *ay 	The magic number is 3.32 

a. terms negotiable. Jenny Clark 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	-. 	

- 	

- 

- 	

Carpet Cleaning 	 - _ - 	 .- 
------ 	 Pest Control 

Will be open, Man. 6a.m., Aug. 79, at 	pvd. rd., 3 springs, water and elec. 	&--Office Supplies -_____ 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 available. William Maliczowski, 	P085014 MARINE 	 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	
WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 Sanford, Fla ,3271I 	 estimates 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	53.4 
CONSTRUCTION 	 OUT-OF-STATE LAND. 290 acres, 	________ 	 ______ 	

6100 	 Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 	 322 $165 

S acres, wooded 1k. front on Lk. 	I?' runabout, $40 322 1712. 
  JUHNNY WALKER 	 Sylvan, best terms. Other tracts  

and 	 REALTOR, 322-7863. 	 2971 Hwy 1792 	 Expert work Foam Shampoo Free 	
& OLD ONES TO REPAIR 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 1' 

N. Ga., mountain land. Front on 	 ______________ 	 Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 

their now iocation-47I West Lake 	avail. Ideal for developing or as 	- 	 DJmp Truck Set"ViCe 	 --'--'_______ 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL LI 
Mary Blvd., Ike Man,. p 	Hideaway. Contact Mr. Harold 	 VINCENT'S CAR'PENTRY 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED An 

PPigne3Z2IooS 	 2S6SParkDrive ______________ 	
A 

- 	 - - 

___ 	

Free estimate 373 6031 	
NO 	LONGER 

Oil 
USED CAMPIP4 

APARTMENTS 
1'800.432.7 	

(1 	li V 	 Unfurnlshsd 
Drwrlteto: 	

-universal Schools 	11,1 	I 	! 	 3 Bedroom. $l4Smo. 
2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

nti,FiorI4.it 	
Beautiful Sitting 

Lessons, 	Instruments, 	Acces. 

HANNAH'S 	MUSIC 	CENTER. 	
Poola Clubhouse 

Sorles, 	Repairs. 710 E. 	1st 	St., 	
Hwy, 17.92 Sanford 

h1i 	
Q1UT1&L4jo Acrou from 11118801 liflem 

NURSES, all shifts. 	Geriatric on.  

SANFORD INN 
Ph. 323-4080 

1-4 1. SR 4 (West 1st St.) 	Sanford 

SPIRITS IT PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
Ak 	7 DAYS A WEEK 	A 

Served With Choice Of Potatgos, 
Tossed Salad, Roll and Butter 

cQaA\ %i.4 

OF SANFORD 
Holiday Isle Complex 

Ph. 323-110 	
Sanford 

Don9tibe 
car dess 
with the 
future. 

A Public SrKrtAThJ$Ncwipaprt 
& The 

i'.' .xuu Preferred. Apply In 	 - 	 -------. 	 , 	 Springfield, Pt. S. Box 131. 	svu 	itIcv Furniture
DUMP TRUCK SEKVICE 	

No job too small 
373 3677 	 TV Repair 

person. Sanford Nursing a. Con. 	 MANGE BROWN 	.? 	4 Chiitasworth, Ga. 30705. (104)693 Wood Or steel desks (executive desk 	FILL SHELL CLAY MULCH   valescent Center, 30 Mellonville  
Ave 	 134.1112 	 NIW AVAII.ARLI 	Hal Colbert Realty 	3151. 	 & chairs, secretarial desks I 	 PEAT cabineft. As is. Cash & Carry 	DISCOUNT NURSERY 377 7991 	Roy's Home Repairs-Plumoing, ONE PHONE CALl.. START -'_---------------.-,__..----.-------------------._.- 	 Forest city 	 "Energy Efficient" 	 INC. 	 Osteen, 7A choice acre', high a. 	 NOLL'S 	Painting. etc Free estimates, 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 
Pay Less Shoes, 3434 S. French dry, lightly wooded, ready for 	Casselberry, 17 92.830 4206 	 reasonable 377 	 SULTFUL END THE NUMBE 

Manager, Manager.yrai 	Apply 	Altamonte  springs 	 FURNISHED STUDIOS 	 MLS-REALTOR 	house or trailer, this is really a _________________________ 	

Electrical 	 Complete Remodeling, Rooting. 
-,-,__ 

Ave. Apply in person, 	 UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 	 CAMERON AVENUE- Beautiful 1 	
bargain, for only $ )2.900. Easy  ________________________________________ 	 . 	 ___________________________ 

NEED BABYSITTER. 10 live In my 	 _________________________  terms, call owner 131 2191. 	 61--Building Materials 	 Perch & Carport enclosures. 	 Upholstering acre, large home 	guest house, . 	 screened rooms, vinyl siding For home! Room and Board + salary. 	 RUTH TUECH 	 V910011.
Mature woman. Lake Mary- 371. 	 134.9212 	 Watd 	FENCING- 160' complete w gate & 	BOB FOLEY ELECTR ICI 	free estimates 3210420 	 _________ __ 

002$. Ask for Linda. 	 Altamonlesprings 	. 	 APARTMENTS 	 301 SUNLAND DRIVE- 3 BR, 	- 	 posts. 4' high. Suitable for pool 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 _________ 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKlIq1 
NEED LIVE-IN COMPANION for 	 Longwood 	 3301 S. Sanford Avenue 	 bath, $31,500. 	 Wanted building lot, Lake Mary 	area. Like new 531.0334. 	 3239115 	

- 	 Ins&'.atlon 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
elderly lady, Pvt. rm., and bath, 	 (East) 	 . 	 area, have caSh It price is right. 	 ______________________________ 

	

if you are having difficulty finding a 	 , 
,, 	Phone 377 0707 

Small salary, Days off. 642)397 	 KENTUCKY AVENUE- Duplex 	332.7717 	 62AwflGlFdefl 	place, to live, car to drive, 0 lOb. Save Money 	Insulate Now 	If iou don't fell People, no* are tpjii 

	

I 	

Ask Ab.ut Otir 	 . 	 ' - 	 ' apartment, 1 acre, $30,000. 	______________________ after 5:30 P.M. 	
Snior CItizens 	 CELERY AVENUE- Older home 	 or some service you have need of. 	Chepr IPIOn Ol iI ?pt'S, blown 	going to koo*' Tell them 

AVON KAVE TALMADGE 	 "4 	 1poc 	OKeanh 	 on I acre, $36,000. 	 IU3t 	FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	 reac all our want ads every day 	in & Rapco loom tar old or new 	CiaSsI,rd 40. Op calling 377 2611 (I 
$74-1702 	 . 	 & Sold 	 YELLOW SAND 	 houses, block or tram, 121 Wit 	III 9993 

Make some merry mo. for the 	 DsItona 	 FOR INFORMATIOPICALL: 	 3237832 	 CallOickLacy.323 7S10 

,W(ll Purchase Lit & 2nd mortgages 	Nelson's Florida Roses If,foqmal 	*41 3079. 
holidays. Call today for more 	

, ,.k 

' 	

.)flhfl "atdlsc,un8,$lhourap,roy)l,cali WOODRUFF'SGARDEN CENTER 
____ 	 To List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or _________________________ 	

h SI. - 	' 	 ' 6215935. 	 401 Ciqry Aye, Sanford 	 _____________________________________________ 
I. 

a 
- 

__________________________________________ 	
. 

	

1 	 , 	 - 	

. 



Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

111-tvening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Sept. 1, 1P77 

Z
CALENPAR. 0

I 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 
"Personal Growth and Transactional Analysis" class 

(10 weeks), 7 p.m., Seminole Community College. 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal Parish 

House, Enterprise. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Senior citizens dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Sanford Alcoholic, Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, Sr 

436. 
Sanford Civitan 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 

Oviedo First United Methodist Church. 
Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 

Park. 

Seminole County Young Republican Club, 8 p.m., 
Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434 State Rep. Ander Crenshaw Is 
guest speaker. 

Idyliwilde School kindergarten open house, and 
orientation, 7:30 p.m., parents and children. Parents 
should register children at once If not already registered. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

04 
Altamonte Springs. 

SatdordSemjnole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m, Sainbo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., St. 

Richard's Church. 
Longwood Alcoholic, Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 

Rolling Hills Moravian Church, SR 434. 
Countywide school adlisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Young Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

Orientation for kindergarten children, 10 a.m. media 
center, Forest City Elementary School to acquaint pupils 
with school. 

Seminole High School, orientation, 10 a.m., school 
auditorium for sophomores and new students. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

Sanford AA Women', Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casielberry AA, closed b p.m., 	iqn Lutheran Church. 

I)eltona Theatre Arts Guild auditions for "Listen to 
the Music," 24 p.m.. All Saints Parish House, Enterprise 
soloists, duos, trios and quartets. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
-9katit-sg-thousponsored by Altamonte-South Seminole 

Jaycees and Skate City for Muscular Dystrophy. Through 
Monday. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
DeBary Wayfarer,, 2 p.m., community center, Shell 

Road. Guest speaker, R. L Whitney, retired Panama 
Canal lock operator. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
Orange County Braillest orientation and registration, 

10 a.m., T.G. Lee Golden Room, for anyone wishing to 
help others by learning Braille. Classes September 
through May. Call 644-54. 

Realty Transfers 

70th Year, No. fl-Friday, September 2, 1977 

30% to 50% off 

Women 's, Juniors.064 

d resses a n d 
, 	 t 

~4 o'). 

.,.; 
sportswear. 

Sanford 
I 
s Chamber 

Opens Drive To End 
The Mosq u i to Men ace 

PRE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS! 

"M1 Selected Group Of Women's Summer Dresses And 

Sportswear At Drastically Reduced Prices. Shop Earlyl 

. 	\ 	o phone Calls Please 

Like it?. Charge it? 

Sanford Pla 	enneys 
Pre-Holiday Sale! 

SAVE 50% OR MORE OMNI Const. Corp. to Theodore A. Amer. Fed. of On. *35.500. Po.hklng I wf Dorothy A., 601 	Lucille Little to K. Harrison, 911  Pheasant Ave.. LW-Lot 12, 81k N Triplett Dr., CO-SE 100 ft. NE 30 ft. 
Skylark, Un 2, 19.14. mtg. to C. E. of Lot lo & SE 100 It. of SW 35 ft. of Brook MIg, Co., 132.000.00. 1.5 pct., 401 11. BIk C Tnipplet, Lk. Shorts I. 	 While They Last, 9246-08. *32,700. 	 II. wj. to mtg. FF of Scm Co. Unit Electric Control, Inc. to J. W. *17.100. 	 150 Pr. 	First Edition Hickman, Box 44.4, WP-SE cor. 	(QCD) Eddie L. Green. 1. xIs Lot 7 81k B Scm. Indust. Park, lit Shirley A. Green to Eddie L. Green 	

Women's Slacks 
Add. 1430. 1100. 	

5. Emory RI. 2. Box 218, $and.Lo$ 12 J. W. Hickman I. Connemara BhkAonBnls$on Ave. In Dixie Terr Corp. to Sabirra Prop., Box 50 Sub $331 $100. 	 Bright Shades-Broken Sizes Windrnere, Fla.-Lot 13A. 81k B 	Luis Thompson to Gertrude Seminole Indus. Park. 2nd Add. 16. Johnson, 3$ Doran St. Rochester, 79,subi 10 mfg. Dade Fed of Miami. Monr Co 
• NY,.SE cnn. Sec 33330.32, 1331.500. 	

p 313.7 It. to pt. of beg. W 470 it. 14 Fred 0. Bartlerr Jr. 1. wf Gloria to 76.511. W24I ft N fl.Sft E 46) 
I. WI 	.1 It. S 171 ORIG .O0 	 NOW 2 FOR$7 

Robert 0. Gear 	Marilyn .. 1071 ft. to pt. of beg. $100. Black Acre Trail, Mrld.-Lot iS. 61k 	Anthony DaCato & wf Ida to E Winter Springs, ISlisubi. to 
FF Of Seen. Co.. 110.00000. mtg. Sandroni Bids Inc.. 3907 Anderson 	

Swimwear 
114.900. Rd. OrILot 7$ Bear Lk Ext

&5,000, . Kelsie C. Whisenhunt, to Fredrec. 	 150 ONLY  
B. Seymour, 115 E. Jinkins Cir. 
Sanf.-W 60 if. of Lots 9 a io. 81k s, 	Anthony DaCato I WI Ida to 	 Jr. and Misses Sizes Flora Nei., 3)9. $1,000 	 Sandroni Bids, Inc.. 3901 Anderson 	 1 And 2 Pc. Styles Brigitte Andres to Fredreca B. Rd. OrILot 45 Bear Lk Ext., 1295, 
Seymour, 115 E. JinkinsCir.. Sant.- 15000. 
W 40 ft. Of Lots . 5. 10. 61k 5, Flora 	Anthony DaCato & wf Ida to 
Nei., 319. $1,000. 	 Sandroni Bids, Inc., 3907 Anderson 

(OCO) John F. Flnnerman, Jr. & Rd., Orl Lot 30 Bear Lk Ext. 12.95, ORIG. To. 15.00 	 NOW Y2 Off WI Mary C to Themselves, Lots 1. 15,000.  
7,3.1 15.81k 7. it Ada. to Lakeview. 	ftarold 0. Kean I WI Marylou to Itttt 
413- 11100. 	 Dorallce D. Jones, 2971 Waum Trail.

TOps Timothy Stevens 1. WI Martha H. Mild  150 If. of Lot I 81k F Dom. 	100 	Girls' 10Cl,nc, C. Conrad 5. *1 Trestle merich Hills 6th Add. 14.73. subi. to 
F., 24005. Willow Ave. Sant-Lot 27 mtg. FF of St. Petersburg. 139.00000 
&t 	 Tank lops And Halters M NoILoI29,5anfopa.S. 	100 
519,000. 	

William R. McGee & wf Lynda J., 

99' William Fields 1. wf Dorothy to to Lonnie E. Daigle I. WI Sheila M., 	ORIG. 2. Jose"Jose" Fleidi I WI Betty Ha.W, 0 III Jay Rd AS Lot I Gold!* Manor. 	 NOW 
address given. Lots 315, 314,
Book erlown. 4 17 
	

• 

13 II, subp. to mtg. Sun itt NatI Bk of 
ON 127 231.00. $21000 NatI Bk. of Sent., 14.011.74. *4.100. 	L M.

, 
Trued I *1 Beulah A., to gO ONLY 	Girls' Swimwear The Greater Const. Corp. to Gwen Delbert L Vincent I. wf Jtsnette C.. F. Secrist. 907 Great Bond Rd., AS- 101 Forest Dr., Sent Lot 1 81k S Loch Sec. 1, 19 57.5$, mtg to Atico Mtg. Arbor Country Club Entrance Sec. 	 Bikini And On. Piece 

Broken Sizes 7.14 
Corp . 131.150.00. 0.5 pct.. $161.00 571 77. 237.000. month $37,000. 

Now Y2 Off 
Joseph C. Goodson l*I LethlaJ 

Bo 	 I 
Deyco of On. inc. 10 James A. 

ORIG. To 1.50 10 Bernard C. Braddy, 	x 4)2, Whitt 	WI Naomi A • II$4 
Geneva- -LotllL,s$wiOftoffhes Guenevere Dr. CB Lot 21 81k F 
30 It. of Genevaract, 246. $10,Wo 	Camelot Un. 216951 96 nvflg. 10 Sun 

Ola M. Gordon aii• Oi• Mae ISO Hall Bk of Olt.. *3S,S00, 
Gordon Wiggins. to David Wiggins. 	Ester S. Stewart & wf Lester N. to 40 ONLY rternas McCoy I wf Margo L., Rt. 	 Jr. High Shorts A 1100 SW Rd., Sant-Lot I. Boykin 
Place, 7 70. $100. 	 3. Box 517*, LWS ISO It. of Lot 3)1 

W. L. Kirk I. James C. Gainer to Stott. ofLot$57I33 less the E75fl 	 Solid Color-Beige, Blue, Greg 
.-Lot ii, Lake 85141' S. Stewart 571.000.00. 535.000. 

Terry Norman 1 *1 Sally .1., sio for rd. Forest Lk Sub 4$. mtg. to 
Chateau Rd., Orl 

 

Brantley Isles lit Add.. 1022. 
WI 	

15.300. 	
ORIG. 4.00 	 NOW In88 Frank Kolb & 	HlIda, 150 Mild. 	M Stewart Michael Iwf Elaine p. 

Ave.. AS-From FF of On. Comm. tOLepha LaVail, 233 Lk Ellen Or, 
On. ISO Lk. Billas Comd. 950317, CB Lot 14 61k LA Lk Ellen Add to 200 PR 	LADIES CASUAL mfg. to FF01 On., 633A000, $0 pci. C8. 163 525.000 
5242.72 month. $34,50 	 The Greater Const. Corp. to 	

Sh0wW And Sandals 
Fla. Land Co. to Clyde E. F. Frances E. Lesson, 5. Ws Jefferson 

DeLaney Jr., & WI Edith S., 912 Lk. R 321 Slid, Dr. LW.Lot 140 at 

Patio Homes, 1063 752, MOO, 10FF Of 71, SUbi 10 m. F F of Sem. Co. $39, IØØ, 

Destiny Or. AS-Un no, Highlands W'nsor Manor. lit Add LW, I? j. 

Miami, $3L13000. 537.000. 	11 	 88 9.400. 	 ORIG. To 15.91 NOW 2. J. High Griffith & wf Mary A • ,o 	777 The Greater Const. Corp. to - 
Paul N. Ackley I WI Ellsabefp, I., Douglas T. Craig & *1 Virginia W., 
IllS Oxford Rd • Mild -Lot , 	325 Slack Dr. LW Lot 131 Winsor 
the N$OlI.&1474 It. ot Lot $0), Slit  Manor lit Add. 1173 llsubj Iomtg English Estates, Un. 3, 14145$, 139.00000530.100 
Subj. to Mfg. FF of Miami. $1540. 	B F. Ward I wf Willie L., to Ben 

Bruce MStepiiansl wt Amelia v. Ward Agency Inc. Box 72$ 
to Richard L. Wilson, 679 Little From the SW cnn. of 81k A Wilson's 
Wikivi Rd. AS-Lot 357 Sing Add to Oviedo, 153, mtg. to FF of 
Out, Un. 3, 1,7174. iub, to mtg. .Sem Co, 525.00000 110,000, 

	

AtiCO Mtg. Co., $43,311.23, 114.000. 	The Greater Const. Corp. 10 11 James C. Diehl 1, WI Lydia to Steven 0. Thornton I WI Mary I • Sn - I 	SI. *I,1 	..d wai.i 	 .,.. I .•i 	 .,.. -. - 

By MARK WEINBERG
Herald Staff Writer 

- 

Angered over the massive 
downpour of blind mosquitoes 

t 	 in Northern Seminole County, 
which were blamed for two 
accidents and extensive 
damage this week, the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
today formed a task force to 
end the mosquito plague. 

 Sanford Realtor John Krider
REAR-VIEW MIRROR (ABOVE) AND IiEADLIGIIT, GRILL (BELOW) VICTIMS OF MO UITOE will head the task force, to 

consist. of "six to 10 members," 
according to Tom Hunt,  
chairman of the chamber, who 	 . . . 

• : 	 ___ 
appointed Krider to lead the 	 I 
effort. The two will select task  

- 

	

elk 	"Our goals 
force 
	are an 	ate IIj'  

preventive program and 	... 	1•i 	 :, 	________ u
eradicate 	the 	blind 
ltimatel y,a program to 

mosquitoes," said . Hunt. 

,1uh; i% 	

iILI 	jr 
"Public suppo rt is our best hope
of achieving success In this all- 

__ 
out war against this health 	 . 	

r 	' 	 :' menace." 
 

-- 	
"We'll be contacting our 	 - 

	

.-'- 	county commissioners, state 
 legislators and federal 

	

-- -- 
	 representatives to get action," 

	

-- -----'--'-.[ 	
said Hunt. 

'. 	 ---- 	

-'-- 	The mosquitoes have inun- 
dated "the downtown Sanford  
and 

 
areas from 

 

	

_ 	

Jessup to the Interstate 4 bridge 
tke  ' 	 '• 	- -. 	 . I. 	over Lake Monroe," according  

to a statement by the chamber. A 	 . 	
The mosquitoes - which 

actually  ent blind - hatch 
ma mud and staput 

r e 	 TOM HUNT AND JOHN KUIDER REMOVE BARREL OF BUGS - 	• -- 	
-- 	

- 	 waters along the weed-choked jackknife and 
strike a light and his car was a total los& 	public hearing did not concur shoreline of 

Lake Monroe. The pole. Pratt wasn't injured. 	Chamber and City of Sanford that the' magnitude of the 
_______ 	

mosquitoes don't bite, but y 
_____ 	

Several hours later, 18-year- leaders last year proposed a problem was serious enough to 
9 	. ...• 	 . - 	 ,.. 	

i-41
swarm in such numbers that old Gordon J. Padgett lost program of spraying along disburse funds for the purchase iHeraid t.t.. w Tom Vincent) the results are often bother- 
some and sometimes tragic. 	control of his car on the slick Lake Monroe in cooperation of mosquito control equip- 

	

I 	
roadway and collided with a with the Seminole County ment," according to chamber

Sanford after returning home, 
 When people speak of 

steel pole at U.S. 17-92 and Commission. 	 spokesmen. 
you can be sure the blind Seminole Boulevard. Padgett 	But the plan "fell on deaf ears 	County Commission Chair- No Labor For %.me Mon 	mosquitoes will be their No. I was treated for minor injuries, as the county commission in See MOSQUITO, page jA 
topic. This problem must be 
recognized and corrected," BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	re-open Tuesday at 8 a.m. 	dosed include the Drivers' which opens at 8:30 a.m., and said Hunt. Herald Writer 	 --- 	License bureau, Department of Osceola Landfill, opening at 8 	Visitors to the Seminole 

Two Seminole County cities 	
Also closed will be the county Health and Rehabilitative am. 	 County Courthouse must cross   

will have garbage pickups as welfare office and marriage Services, and Food Stamp 	 a pesky baffler of the Insects license bureau, which will re- Monday, but most other 	 offices, all of which will re-open 	 when they enter the building. 
 

 
governmental functions will open Tuesday at 8:30 a.m: 	Tuesday at 8 a.m. 	 Swarms of the mosquitoes   
take a Labor Day holiday. 	

The automobile license tag 	
Federal offices will be closed 	 coated the neon sign at the 

	

CLOSINGS 	
,. 

	

Monday and there will be no 
	

Computers 	Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe 	 '. 

	

office will be dosed Monday re- mail delivery to homes, 	 Wednesday night and caused an 	 , 	 . 	,,- "•, - All city halls in Seminoles 
seven cities and the Seminole opening Tuesday at 9 a.m, 	although post4 office box sub- 	 electrical short and tran- 
County Courthouse will be 

 -- 	 scribers will have lobby service 	becoming part 	sformer burn-out. The damage 
 The motor vehicle inspection as usual. 	 will cost $2,000 to repair, and  closed Monday. City halls in station will be dosed Monday, 	Post offices throughout the 	 "cleanup and repair 	at the 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 - 
t 	Like Mary, Altainonte Springs, and will re-open Tuesday from county will re-open at 8:30 a.m. 	of area 	motel due to the pesky insects 	'R' 

 
Winter Springs and Longwood 11 a.m. to 7p.m 	

j.'  
will reopen Tuesday at 8 Lm. 	 -

. 	 Tuesday. 	 the last three months has
--- 	 already topped $42,000," said 	 - - 	 • a City halls in Sanford, Oviedo 

and Casselberry will re-open 	
Two of the four Seminole 	Also closed will be the offices 	supermarkets- 	Lanny Greene, manager of the 

Tuesdayatl:30a.m 
 

	

County landfill and transfer of the Social Security 	 motel. 
 

	

a.m., 	stations will be closed Monday. Administration, which will re- 	 That same night, dead 
 

county courthouse. 	 The Upsala and Oviedo transfer open at 9 a.m. Tuesday. 	 mosquitoes on U.S. 1742 along 
 

- 	
. 	 stations will close for the 	 --- 	 rag. ID 	 Lake Monroe contributed tothe 

 

	

County offices which will be holiday, but will re-open at 8:30 	Garbage pick-up service 	 slippery road conditions  closed include the health am. Tuesday. 	 normally scheduled for Mon- 	 causing a truck driven byill  department and school ad- 	 days in Altamonte Springs, 	 William F. Pratt to skid, 
 

minlatrative offices, which will 	State offices which will be Longwood and Oviedo will be  

	

SAVE 50% OR MORE 	SAVE 1h OR MORE tttttttttttttttt 

70 PAIR 	Boy's Swimwear 	50 	Men's Sport Coats 
Pre School-School Age 

Year Round Weight 
Solids - Fancies 

To 4.50 	 NOW /2 Off 	Regulars, Longs-Broken Sizes 

so 	 Men's Sport Shirts 	

NOW' /3 Off 
Wovens And Knits 
Broken Sizes 	 ORIG. To' 50.00 

ORIG. To 13.00 	
NOW 3.88 

24 ONLY Save 50 
78 PAIR 	Men's Fashion Jeans 	40 Channel CB 

Assorted Styles-Colors 	
S-RF Meter-Dynamic Microphone 

Controls 

To 19.00 	 NOW Y2 Off 
 

Volume--Squelch Co 

59.99 Sold in 

	

While They Last 	
March 1977 iO9. 	 Now  

Entire Stock Canning Jars 	24 ONLY CB Antenna 
1 Of. Reg. Jar Orig, 3.09 

. 	

Rooftop Mount 
Complete Kit 1 Qt. Wide Mouth Orig. 3.59 

1 Pint Reg. Orig. 2.0 	 Sold In 1974 20.99 NOW 6@99 1 Pint Wide Mouth Orig. 3.09  

300 	. Jr. Tops 

1 	'44 	Solids, Stripes-Long-Short  

300 	

NOW 

PAIR 	Women's Sandals 
To 0.00 NOW % To % Off 

120 
WHILE THEY LAST 	 Men's Walk Shorts 

Wovens and Poly KnIts 

ORIG. s.19 	

EMNEEMENMN~ 
NOW 1.99 ORIG. To 1.00 	 % Off 

a T other 
scneaweo Tuesday, with no 

changes in the schedule 0 for the remainder of the week. 
BUSINESS AS USUAL 

Around 	....................4-A 
- 

Horoscope ................. 1-H 
Garbage 	pick-ups 	will 	be 

made as usual In the cities of Bridge 	....................6-B 
Comics 

Hospital 	...................IA Sanford, 	Lake 	Mary, ....................8-B 
A. 	Crossword .................6-B 

Obituaries 	.................2.-A 
OURSELVES ..............1.8 

Casselberry and Whiter Springs 
on 

Ir 	Editorial 	..................4-A Sports 	...................54-A 
Monday. 

Two Seminole County landfill Dear Abby .................I 
Dr. Lamb ..................1-B 

-B Television 	.................8-B 
Weather 

transfer stations will be opened 
.................3'A as usual: Sanlando Transfer, 

nney 
 Lot 

..U.,J,.C4 

.',, 614110 'g 	I Lot H 81k 8 

	

Nathan Court, Del-Lot 106 Wren RYerRun, Sec 77O2374mfgtoFF 	 Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. • Sat. 10 am. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30p.m. wood HeightS. 1717. suni, to mlg. Of Scm Co. 133.000 00 139, 00 

_ - 

Herald photo by Bob SurWr 

KICKIN' IN 	The heavy rains this morning didn't deter these 
highkieking members of the Seminole High School 

	

THE RAIN 	hand drill team as they ent through the motions 
arming Up For the Football season, which opens 

nest Friday. (Final school bus schedules, Pages 4-5-
B) 

Economic Growth Slow; Mean y Blasts Carter 

Black Jobless Rate Matches World War 
11 Hig 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The rose from 13.2 per cent to 14.5 work force since April, showing 	"The ratio of black-to-white government released figures would do little to solve the basic for work than were able to find 	 - nation's jobless rate rose from per cent. The August level little month-to-month change jobless rates continued Its re- showing joblessness among Unemployment problem. 	jobs. 6.9 per cent to 74 per cent in matched the post-war high for after dropping steadily from Its cent updi-ltt to the unusually black youth, age 16 to 21, 	While the jobless rate rose in 	The total number of wiem- August as climbing w)eznploy- 
- 	.-. slacks recorded during the re 	 August, returning to its June ployed was up by I80, In Au- 

ment among blacks matched a cession in September 1975. 	vember. 
1976 high of 8 per cent last No- high level of 2.4 to I in August," reached the highest summer- level of 7.1 per cent, the Labor gust to 6.9 million, with most of  - 	 the Labor Department said. 	time rate ever recorded - 348 

Department reported employ- the increase occuring among  Post-World War II high, fJ 	 per cent. 	 inent Increased by 210,000 to a persons who lost their jots, the reported today. 	. Unemployment among w. 	Economists say economic 	The rise In black unemploy- government repo 	
acks has been traditionally growth ha slowed following a merit comes at a time that civil 	AFL-CIO President George total of 90.8 million. 	 Labor Department said. In August, the Labor Depart- higher than for whites, whose sharp expansion earlier in the rights and labor leaders have Meany said today in his annual 	The civilian labor force rose 	There is some margin of er- 

' I 

e that Presi by 390,000 In August to a total of ror as with aii' survey. But the 
ment said, "the over-the-month jobless rate was unchanged last year, and this means fewer jobs be

en increasingly criticizing Labor Day message 	
- 97.7 million, the department government contends the rein- 

Increase in unemployment was month at 6.1 per cent. 	are being created to meet the the Carter administration pro- dent Carter's job-creating Pro- said. Both employment and Lively large size of the sample concentrated among black 	Overall joblessness has hov- needs of the growing labor grams for easing unemploy. grams were nothing more than unemployment increased be- assures a high degree of ac- workers." whose jobless rate ered at about 7 per cent of the force. 	 ment. Earlier this week, the "Band-aids" and that they cause More people were looking curacy. 	 (1-()11(F %1I- 24NV 


